
 
 

In Celebration of  

SriVyasa Puja  



October 10, 2008 

 

 

The Divine Appearance Day of  

Our Beloved Spiritual Master 
 

His Holiness 

Srila Bir Krsna das 

Goswami 
namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  



 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 

 

 

 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace  
Srila Bir Krishna das Goswami, who is very dear to 
Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances to my swan-like spiritual master,  
who is very dear to Srila Prabhupada because he is faithfully repeating his 

message with great purity and determination 
 



nama om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarine 

nirvisesa-sunyavadi-pascatya-desa-tarine 

 

 

 



I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace  

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to  

Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 
 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master,  

servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message of  

Lord Caitanya-deva and delivering the Western countries,  

which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

 

nama om visnu-padaya krsna-presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarine 

nirvisesa-sunyavadi-pascatya-desa-tarine 

 

I was recently watching a lm made during one of your tours of Australia. There were what 

seemed to be thousands of devotees and guests dancing and chanting with abandon. Devotees 

playing big bass drums accompanied the chanting. First they were dancing and chanting in front 

of Your Divine Grace (you were seated on the stage in front of the multitude). Then you 

motioned to them, indicating that they should circumambulate the large murti of Lord Caitanya 

in the center of the room. Following your directions, the crowd jumped and danced around Lord 

Caitanya like Hanuman‘s associates rejoicing after they had found Sita Devi.   

 

The camera then focused on your face. Words cannot describe the happiness and 
compassion that radiated from you. Your causeless concern for others was manifest for 
all to see.  
 
There are important lessons to be learned from observing this lm: 

First of all, we can appreciate your purity. You are preaching only out of concern for others. 

There is no ulterior motive. No attachment to prot, adoration, and distinction. Simply love for 

all, as Prahlada manifested in his prayers to Lord Nrsimhadeva: 

 



O best of the great personalities, I am not at all afraid of material existence, for wherever I stay I 

am fully absorbed in thoughts of Your glories and activities. My concern is only for the fools and 

rascals who are making elaborate plans for material happiness and maintaining their families, 

societies and countries. I am simply concerned with love for them.  [Srimad-Bhägavatam 

7.9.43] 

 

Then we can understand that what will please you and what you are desiring for us is that we 

chant Krsna‘s names purely and arrange for others to become absorbed in chanting Krsna‘s 

names purely. That is the goal of all the arrangements we are making in our Krsna conscious 

society. We may be opening up large temples, conducting sacrices, arranging big festivals, etc., 

but we should not forget the purpose.  The designation you gave our society, ―The Hare Krsna 

Movement,‖ is quite instructive in this regard. Of course, chanting the holy name is the yuga-

dharma and you are Lord Caitanya‘s perfect representative, who is stressing this most 

important aspect of Krsna consciousness. Therefore I am praying at your lotus feet to give me 

the strength and intelligence to come to the pure stage of chanting, to engage others (as your 

instrument) in making advancement toward this stage, and to have no ulterior motive in my 

preaching activities.   

 

 
 

Gurudeva, give to this servant just one 
drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade 

of grass. Give me all help. Give me 
strength. Let me be as you are, without 

desires or aspirations.  I offer you all 
respects, for thus I may have the energy 
to know you correctly. Then, by chanting 

the holy name in great ecstasy, all my 



offenses will cease.  [Gurudeva! by Srila 
Bhaktivinoda Thakur] 

 

All glories to Your Divine Grace! 

 

Your servant, 

Bir Krishna Dasa Goswami 
 

 

This offering was made by Srila Bir Krishna das Goswami Gurudeva to his beloved Spiritual 

Maste,r His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada on the event of Srila 

Prabhupada’s appearance day August 25th 2008. 

 

 

 

 

 

om ajnana-timirandhasya 

 jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena 

 tasmai sri gurave namah 

 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my 

spiritual 



 master opened my eyes with the torch of 

knowledge. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 
 

 

 

 

Hare Krsna  
Hare Krsna 

Krsna Krsna  

Hare Hare 

Hare Rama  

Hare Rama 

 Rama Rama  

Hare Hare 
 

 

All glories to Their Lordships 



Sri Sri Radha Golokananda and  

Radha Giridhari 

 

 

 



 

Hare Krsna and Happy Birthday Bir Krsna das Goswami, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  All glories to Srila Prabhupada.   

 

On this most auspicious day of your appearance, I am praying to Radha-Golokananda to allow 

me to speak something about the wonderful gifts you have so generously bestowed upon me, the 

community here and ISKCON worldwide.   

 

Again (as last year) I am sitting in front of your most glorious, most beautiful, gorgeous and 

merciful Deities Sri Sri Radha-Golokananda.  I say ―your‖ Deities in the knowledge that it was 

you that literally hand picked Them in India and made all the arrangements for Them to come to 

Hillsborough, NC.  You performed the sacrifice and on behalf of Srila Prabhupada and the 

disciplic succession invited Them to come and reside in NC.  By your very ―parampara‖ training 

you instilled in the devotees and most notably Mother Krsna Priya how the worship should go 

on and to this day it is only getting better with a very strict standard of punctuality, cleanliness, 

simplicity, love and devotion that is unparalleled in most temples around the world. 

 



Srila Prabhupada once said, ―you can judge a thing by the results.‖ So after living here in New 

Goloka steadily since 2002 and one year in 1994, I am extremely enlivened in my Krsna 

consciousness to see so much love and devotion being exhibited by the temple here.  And how 

your disciples have developed in their Krsna consciousness, their attachment to the Holy Name 

and to Radha Golokananda.  The morning program here for me is the best in ISKCON 

encompassing all of Srila Prabhupada‘s emphasis, short and sweet, with a very good attendance 

amongst temple devotees.  This is probably the greatest gift you have given me, a place to 

execute my Krsna consciousness and feel welcome and acknowledged with lots of opportunity 

for service and surrender to the process.  I feel the strong presence of Srila Prabhupada and 

Radha Golokananda ever-present 24/7. 

 

Some other gifts I appreciate:  Your attachment, attraction and glorification of the Holy Name 

has been such a great inspiration for me over the 31 years since I have known you.  Your kirtans 

and bhajans always enliven my soul (Purity is the force).  I especially appreciate your prayer to 

Srila Prabhupada in this year‘s Vyasapuja offering to give you the strength and intelligence to 

come to the pure stage of chanting.   

 

Your extreme generosity and kindness and compassion to all the devotees and humanity at large 

are other gifts I appreciate.  You are very ―keen‖ to help the welfare, health and well being as a 

priority in your life (just as Srila Prabhupada was when he was with us).  You are always giving 

the best remedies for numerous diseases and afflictions that befall us.  You often ask me, and 

other devotees, ―so, is everything alright?‖  I am clear that you have a genuine concern for my 

well-being and others. 

 

Your listening and positive outlook for all of the youth has gained you and New Goloka a 

reputation of being a very child friendly temple.  I have never heard you become disturbed by 

any child in the temple regardless of how they may ―act up.‖  All children feel at home and 

welcome in your temple.  As I sit here in the temple I notice ―little Vanamali‖ hurriedly open the 

door to the temple and walk inside with his shoes on, while his mom walks up the stairs trying to 

keep up with his youthful energy.  I think how you would react as I am the only one there 

besides Radha, Krsna and Srila Prabhupada, and respond by laughing and saying, ― you forgot 

something Vanamali.‖  Smilingly I take his hand and escort him out the door.  ―In his eagerness 

to see Krsna, he forgot his shoes,‖ I tell Rangadevi.  She smiles and removes his shoes.  It is very 

rare for a Sannyassi like you to have such tolerance and love for our younger generation.  I think 

your vision here is long term, the future of our movement lies in the hands of our next 

generation. 

 

Thank you so much for your association Maharaj. It is always so enlivening and spiritually 

uplifting to be with you or in your ―New Goloka.‖   



 

Begging to remain your servant and friend forever, 

Apurva das 
 

Hillsborough, NC USA 

 

 

 

Dear Bir Krishna Maharaj, 

 

Please accept my obeisances.  All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

 

When I look at the community of devotees here, what I see is a group of loving people 

who are sober, open to accepting that there is validity in the way that others see things, 

even if it is different from their own perspective, introspective, self-searching, sweet, 



caring, gentle, able to hear, humble, honest with themselves and others, genuine, 

optimistic, enthusiastic, dedicated to Sri-Sri Radha-Golokananda and the process of 

Krsna Consciousness, friendly, supportive, encouraging, giving and also able to receive, 

balanced, kind to themselves and others, patient, of high integrity, mature, able to admit 

to human frailty, able to rejoice in the successes of others, broadminded, equal, 

comfortable with their individuality while being accepting of others‘ idiosyncrasies, and 

possessed of a deep inner knowing of spiritual truths and realities.  

 

We learn a lot about parents by observing their children.  You are the spiritual father to 

many of the community members, and the ―Founding Father‖ of New Goloka.  Even if I 

did not know you personally, your qualities would be apparent from observing the 

virtues of the members of this New Goloka community. 

 

Thank you for what you have created here.  The sweetness of the spiritual family is 

sublime.   

 

Your servant, 

Kamra devi dasi 
 

New Goloka, NC 

 



 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

  

Please accept my humble obeisances . All glories to Srila Prabhupada whom you are serving with 

great dedication! 

  

Srila Gurudeva , yesterday I was speaking with a dear devotee friend in Gita Nagari. We know 

each other since 33 years but our lives went in different directions... I'm sure that conversation 

was arranged by Radha Golokananda to help open my eyes...  I was telling her about the main 

events in my life since the last 10 years and I could see how much your help and guidance 

impacted my progress again and again...  

  

It is rare to have the association of someone who is very strict with sadhana and yet very 

merciful and innovative in finding ways to help his protege progress swiftly towards pure 

devotional service to Krsna! 

  

2 years ago, in Vrndavan, Mayapur Prabhu was explaining to me how intense is the purification 

in Govardhana ... even more than Vrndavan! He added:" Mayapur Dhama is very merciful but it 

might also take longer to learn..." 



  

You are soooo tricky that you brought all 3 Holy Dhamas to us! Mayapur came with 2000 murtis 

of Sri Sri Gaura Nitai to distribute! Vrndavan is here by the mercy of Sri Sri Radha 

Golokananda! Govardhana has made His appearance with Sri Sri Radha Giridhari Silas! 

  

So there is nothing else to do but accept Their mercy very gratefully and work as hard as possible 

internally to get rid of my anarthas under your expert and well  

balanced guidance... 

  

Thank you for being very conscientious, honest and dedicated to being Srila Prabhupada's 

instrument in elevating so many souls to Krsna's lotus feet! 

  

All I can promise is that I'll also keep trying because I have strong faith that you will not give up 

until we are ready to go Back to Krsna forever. 

 

Your very grateful servant,  

Sadhvi dasi 
 

New Goloka, NC 

My dear Gurudeva! 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances, at Your Lotus feet. 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale 

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine 

 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te 

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 



It is only one month ago, that I lost my son. I still feel sometimes that it 

is unbelievable. I wrote to You a letter, shortly after I came to know. 

When I came back at night you already responded to my letter, so quickly, 

I felt, I am not alone, You are so kind and You understand everything in a 

very deep way. Than You wrote me, just asking me, how You can help me. 

 

Dear Gurudeva, I don‘t know where and what I would be now, without Your 

mercy. You are there in my most difficult time, helping. I became peaceful in my 

mind. 

 

Dear Gurudeva, You are helping so much with Your kind words, compassion, 

understanding and instructions. Only by Your mercy I can try to understand and love Krishna, 

and try to love everyone. 

 

I have done so many mistakes in my live, and the price I pay now is very 

high. I beg for forgiveness for all I did wrong. And I want to beg forgiveness for everything my 

son maybe did wrong. 

 

I am deeply thankful to Krishna, that I got his mercy to have You as my 

Spiritual Master. And I am deeply thankful to You for being what You are, 

my most merciful Spiritual Master. 

 

You are really an emphatic person. How do You understand the feelings of 

others so well? I must admit, that I cannot, I am unable to be like that. But somehow I want to 

learn to follow Your footsteps and I want to become an emphatic person by Your blessing. 

 

Your aspiring servant, 

Saumyarupa dd 

 

Sweden 

Dear Maharaja, 

  

Please accept my humble obeisance; all glories to Srila Prabhupada.  I am pleased to have the 

opportunity to write you a eulogy for your appearance anniversary.  It is actually my good 

fortune.  

  

How seriously you took to Krishna consciousness and stuck to it and continue to practice and 

develop is what I most admire about you.  I am very grateful for your association and very much 

appreciate it.  One might say it is by Providence's will that you became our GBC.  That is 



certainly true.  It is our good fortune because you have been steady.  This is a major factor in 

determining the success of any project.  Because of your steadiness our project derived 

unlimited benefit.  Thank you.  We could and can always count on you to be there.  We may not 

always  agree on a particular issue but we can count on you the person to be there.   

  

Your personality is another feature that I so much admire in you.  Despite being so serious you 

never take yourself so seriously in relationship with other jivas. We always feel we can express 

ourselves to you although it may be un-agreeable to you or your institutional view in Srila 

Prabhupada's ISKCON.  We always appreciate your light heartiness and ability to see humor in 

the most tense discussion.  Therefore you provoke discussion because we like to discuss things 

with you.  A gentle, easy going and humorous personality that certainly has a keen intellect and 

ability to articulate things for everyone's understanding. 

  

Another feature I like about you is your austere life style. Very regular. Always early to bed, early 

to rise. Diet so simple and healthy. Find the time to exercise yet do what must be done. No 

movies, no TV, no unnecessary association with the fair sex. Yet humane. Concerned about 

yours and other's health. Don't over do things. Admit if you are tired. You do not torture the 

Super soul within nor do you expect others to do so. 

  

Another feature so dear to me is your scholarly study and presentation of Krishna 

consciousness with high tech assistance. Your brain is absorbed in guru, sadhu and sastra and 

how to please them.  You take the time to prepare yourself for class or your presentation and it 

really makes a difference.  Thank you Maharaja..... I wish I did the same. 

  

Finally for me since I am not so prolific as your study of the human mind and body.  The body 

we discussed a little concerning health and exercise and diet.  You are just as keen to ascertain 

the needs of a person's sentiments, emotions and mental health in general. You are aware of 

what is understood and being understood in the field of psychology and you do your best to 

regard all living entities as spiritual beings parts and parcels of the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead. You have invested hours of study with respected scholars in the field of psychology 

who are on the cutting edge of helping humanity to communicate in more productive and less 

violent ways; and you invested hours more to Krishnize it and put it in the form of seminars for 

devotees in general to benefit.  This you did for the devotees without being profit motivated as 

an ordinary karmi would be. Consequently you are real sanyasi or swami because you have acted 

under the dictation of guru and Gauranga within your consciousness as verified by sadhus and 

sastra for the benefit of the devotees in Srila Prabhupada's sankirtan movement.  God bless you 

and may you be with us for many more years. 

  



Sincerely, 

Your servant, 

Yogindra vandana das adhikari  

 

New Talavana, MS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale 

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine 

 



All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

  

Dearest Gurudev, 

  

We are remembering you with all our heart on this special day. You have changed our lives and 

have shown us the path to Goloka Vrindavan Dham which is Krsna`s abode. You have come into 

our lives as a bright light in our dark room of material life. 

  

Dear Gurudev, you are very dear to us. Scriptures say you are `Shaksad Hari, samasta shastra'. 

You care for us so much which we can never think of. You always bless us to advance to spiritual 

life and do pure devotional service. Gurudev, we depend on you because you are our savior. We 

are clinging tightly to your divine lotus feet so that we never fall in the dark ocean of material life 

again. 

  

Gurudev, we thank you with all our hearts that you have accepted such fallen souls like us as 

your disciples. We will do all our best to serve your lotus feet in preaching Krsna consciousness 

to others. On this occasion we pray to Srimate Radha Rani for your good health and long, long 

devotional life. 

  

JAY GURUDEV, JAY GURUDEV, JAY GURUDEV 

  

Your most fallen servants, 

Acyuta Das 

Sundari d dasi 

Shyama Manjari 

 

Labasa, Fiji 

 



 

My dear Srila Gurudeva, 
 

Please accept my obeisances. All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. All glories to 

Srila Gurudeva. 
 

krsna yadi krpa kare kona bhagyavane guru-antaryami-rupe sikhaya apane 

           CC. MADHYA LILA: THE PROCESS OF DEVOTIONAL SERVICE 22.47 
 

Krsna is situated in everyone's heart as the caittya-guru, the spiritual master within. When He is 

kind to some fortunate conditioned soul, He personally gives him lessons, so he can progress in 

devotional service, instructing the person as the Supersoul within and the spiritual master 

without. 
 

This has been an extraordinary year for me. In fact, it has been a year so out of the ordinary that 

I can only describe it as the most unusual year of my life so far. There has been intense fear of 

not being able to come back to New Goloka, pain, sadness, remorse for a life not quite devoted 

enough. Yet there have also been great feelings of relief, gratitude and a sense of being found 

again. 
 

Your seminars all around the world teach us a language of life. We are conditioned from early in 

our lives to act and feel in certain ways , also in Kcon many times we can find the situation to 

deny our feelings, but You understand and act emphatically in wonderful and compassionate 

ways. Thank You for giving and receiving from the heart. 
 

Learning to stay present to and aware of what is alive in me in the moment and learning to 



understand my feelings and my needs is helping me to connect with the people that I care about. 
 

Servant of the servant, 

Adi Lila dd 
 

New Goloka, NC 

 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 

Please accept my humble obeisance‘s unto your lotus feet.  
Srila Gurudev ki jai, Srila Prabhupad ki jai.  

 

O, Gurudev! You have so many transcendental qualities. Through hearing your mp3‘s we came 

to know your exalted position. Just to serve the fallen souls you have sacrificed your comforts, 

residence and even happiness. No one has sacrificed that much for us and no one will there be in 

future. O Gurudev, when will that day come when I will become blissful and happy like you. Now 



I only worry how I will repay all the debts to you. You have given your body, mind and words to 

Krsna. How surrendered you are – just imagine how much Krsna would be liking you and just 

see me – my fallen and unworthy position. O Gurudev! I was not able to serve you the way you 

desired. On this auspicious day I thank you for your kindness and mercy. It was through your 

help that we could see Suva deities online daily. Please I beg if only you could forgive our 

offences.  

  

Yasya prasadad bhagavat – prasado yasya 

prasadad na gatih kuto ‘pi  
  

YYoouurr  sseerrvvaannttss,,  

AAgghhaarrii  ddaass,,      

Radha dasi   
  

BBaa,,  FFiijjii  

  

  

  



 

Dear Maharaj, 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

  

Please accept our humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Guru ,Gauranga and Srila 

Prabhupada.   

  

On this auspicious day we remember you Maharaja and pray to Lord Narahsimdev to protect 

you and to Lord Radhe Shayamsundar to give you a very happy, healthy long life so that you can 

fulfill the desires of your guru and spread Krsna onsciousness everywhere.   

  

Maharaj, we are greatly indebted to you for guiding us and imparting spiritual knowledge to us.  

You possess every good qualitiy that a spiritual master should have. You have opened our eyes 

with the torch of knowledge and enlivened our life with spiritual activities which are sinless.   

  

As sastra says the spiritual master possess powers to liberate his disciples and we have no doubt 

about you. Mahara,j we are very fortunate to have a spiritual master like you. We lack words to 

express how we feel when you visit us. Sastra recommends that great respect be given to gurus 

and sanyassis thus we may have failed to show such respect at any place please forgive us.  

 

Please bless us so we could progress in our spiritual life. 

Guru Maharaj ki Jai 

  

Your fallen discple, 

Amritasya & Sunetra 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  



 

nama on visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

  

Hare Krishna 

  

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

  

Please accept my most humble obeisances onto your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of 

your appearance. 

  

One should be glorifying the spiritual master, his transcendental qualities, activities, dedication 

and devotion on this very special day of his Vyasa Puja but how can a fallen soul like me find 

words to glorify a great soul like you, Gurudeva. You have dedicated your entire life and soul in 

fulfilling the instructions of your spiritual master. 

  

On this special occasion of your appearance, I pray to you to please forgive me for all my sinful 

activities and help me advance in Krishna consciousness. Only by the causeless mercy of the 

spiritual master can one advance in devotional life. 

  

Gurudeva, I thank you time and again for giving me shelter at your divine lotus feet. 

  

Your most fallen servant, 

Ananda Svarup Das 
 

Suva, Fiji Islands 



 

Hare Krishna! 

My dear spiritual master,  

Please accept my humble obeisances on this special day! All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

My heart is broken as I'm not in New Goloka for your Vyasa-Puja :(  

Living in a wonderful country called Estonia I'm constantly engaged in such very important 

things as looking for a new job and a place to stay :)  so regarding the local law I can only take a 

vacation in February. But I always feel the presence of what I experienced there in my life and 

I'm doing my best to live like I'm there.  

I hope Krishna will mercifully let me serve you in New Goloka again soon (I'm sure there must 

be some books left unstamped, some garlands to be made and of course wonderfully easy 

cooking-washing which is my favorite part because it's so easy to make you happy and you can 

always make the cook smile saying: "Today it's cooked very nicely, you're a great cook!"! :) 

Thank you for you kind words, I miss you and every living entity in New Goloka (even the 

horrible poison ivy!:) 

Sending my obeisances to mother Tulasi, Prema, Rangadevi and Amsu, Krishnapriya, 

Kundalata, Cintamani and Caintanya and everybody in New Goloka! 



 

Your servant, 

Annapurna 

 

Estonia  

 

Dearest Srila Gurudeva, 

  

Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories unto you. 

  

We had a really wonderful Vyasa Puja for you here. It was like a festival and with just the youths 

running it. We had KB with his drums and Roshan with his guitar. Vaisnavi, Radha Manjari, 

Govinda Priya, Sudevi and I were the singing girls. We sang Guru Puja and Gurudeva. Also at 

Kalasambhava Prabhus request, Roshan sang a little bit of My Sweet Lord. Overall, the night 

was a festive one and it brought back youth in all the older devotees! We made you a guitar-

shaped fruit cake. It was really yum. And the Vyasa Puja feast for the public was pizza, pasta, 

fried rice and chutney, which they really enjoyed. There were so many devotees that there were 

hardly any leftovers. 

  

Aunty Ann was really looking forward to your Vyasa Puja. She was dancing enthusiastically in 

the kirtan and was smiling all day. Mum was saying that she is now looking forward to taking 

initiation.  

  

Diwali festival has started in Auckland. ISKCON started off the festival with kirtans, lead by Sri 

Prahalad das and Sridaam das. We were dancing along in the kirtan on stage. Then in the 

evening we went to a 1st birthday party. There, I was talking with Amrita Pani mataji and she 

was telling me how much she appreciates you. She really loves the way you look after all the TKG 

disciples. She said that when you are here, she feels that a part of Gurudeva is here and that she 

is serving him when she serves you. She also found your seminar really helpful. It allowed her to 

understand herself better and helped her with communication with others. This was something 

that we all needed. 

  



On your Vyasa Puja, my whole family pray to Lord Krsna to give you good health so that you can 

continue to serve Srila Prabhupada in his mission of saving the fallen souls like us. We are 

indebted to you for your unconditional love and care. I hope that some day I may be able to 

assist you in your mission.  

  

Happy Vyasa Puja Gurudeva!! Hope you have a great time!! We all miss you very much. 

  

Your humble servant, 

Anuradha dasi 
 

Auckland, New Zealand 

 

Dear Gurudeva! 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

  

Its very hard for me to describe with words how much I appreciate Your presence in my life. You 

are very dear to me. 

 

There is one song written by Bhaktivinoda Thakura, that I sing daily and with  

whom I would like to express my gratitude to You. 

   

"Gurudeva! 

krpa-bindu diya, koro ei dase, 

trnapekha ati hina 

sakala sahane, bala diya koro, 

nija - mane sprha - hina 

  



Sakale sammana, korite sakati, 

deho natha! yathayatha 

tebe to gaibo, hari - nama - sukhe,  

aparadha ha be hata 

  

Kabe heno krpa, lobhiya e jana, 

krtartha hoibe, natha! 

sakti - buddhi - hina, ami ati dina, 

koro more atma - satha 

  

Yogyata - vicare, kichu nahi pai,  

tomara karuna - sara 

karuna na hoile, kandiya kandiya, 

prana na rakhibo ara" 

  

Bhaktivinoda Thakura 

  

Thank You for all the causeless mercy! 

I wish You a lot of health and service for Prabhupada for Your birthday! 

  

y.s.  

Apsara devi dasi 

 

Ljubljana, Slovenija 

 

I offer my most humble obeisances unto you. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

  



My dearest Spiritual Father, 

 

I hope you are doing well and are in good health. I wanted to wish you a good appearance day 

and let you know I was thinking of you on this special day. Actually, I think about you everyday. 

I also wanted to thank you for being so kind and for caring so much about me. It touched my 

heart when you sent me that email to check on me before. I am very sorry for not writing an 

official offering and entering it into the book. After everything, I just didn't know what to say. All 

I can say is that you are the most important person to me. I try so hard to not disappoint you, 

but I always fail. Yet, you still care about me and you reach out to help me even though I don't 

deserve it. You are truly the most compassionate and merciful person I know. Thank you for not 

rejecting me and for always being my ever well-wisher. 

 

Your eternal servant, 

Arcana 
 

To Bir Krishna Das Goswami on this day.  

Hope that it will be a blessing, for if it wasn't for him, I would not be here. Also may Krishna 

forever bless him for what he has done  for the disciples. 

I am glad that I have the association with Bir Krishna Das Goswami and the  

other devotees to help me be a devotee of Krishna . I wish that I was  

there on this day. I will always be a devotee of Krishna no matter what. 

 

Aroti Devi Dasi  

 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

 

 

 



 

Dear Gurudeva, 
 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you! 
 

nama om visnupadaya krisna presthaya bhutale 
srimate bir krishna das goswamin iti namine 
namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyayate 

sudriddha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 
 

On this auspicious moment of your appearance day I would like to express my 
appreciation for you. First, it is worth mentioning that before meeting you I didn't know 
how to do even that. 
 

My life without Krishna consciousness felt depressing and hopeless. I had many 
misunderstandings with others, I felt isolation and meaninglessness. This was life in 
darkness. 
 

When I surrendered to Krishna's Providence, I was introduced to a completely different 
looking world: on the spiritual platform we are equal, ever living servants, everybody‘s 
life has a deep meaning, the real, spiritual world is self- luminating and a blissful 
destination for a devotee. The real life is full of light. 
 



Accepting this knowledge has been gradual. In my mind it is easy to think that 'Yes, I 
accept everything' but the real test is in the activity. I am on the way. 
 

You have really shown me the way of activity. You are my personal example of active 
spiritualism, how it really happens, not just theoretically. You have also -by your 
practical example- shown me what it means to live fully, without regrets, living in the 
present, not in past or future. The path to the destination is not less significant, every 
step defines the direction. 
 

Often I reflect on how much there is between darkness and light. How many different 
teachings there are along the path. The gray area in the middle is full of questions. Your 
teaching of empathic communication has been a very important road sign on that path. 
The empathic communication, especially practiced inside my own private mind, has 
made a revolution in my way of thinking, and has released me from many hooks that 
keep me in the past. It has cleared many misunderstandings about other people and 
myself. I am grateful for your practical guidance. 
 

The best thing is that your teaching has helped me to realize my service. This service is 
for you, for Srila Prabhupada, for Sri Sri Radha-Golokananda and all Their devotees. I 
feel happy, active, employed and confident. I feel connected to you. I can live fully and 
give that full life to Krishna. I will not regret, I will not think that I wasted my life.  
 

Everything you have given to me has left me in an unpayable debt, but as dear Srila 
Prabhupada said, ''The debt one owes to his spiritual master can never be repaid, but 
one could begin the attempt by preaching vigorously as I am doing.'' 
 

I wish you a blissful and jolly Vyasa Puja celebration! 
 

Your aspiring servant 
Astasakhi dd 
Dear Guru Maharaja, 

 

Please accept our humble and respectful obeisances in the dust of Your lotus-feet! 

All glories to Shrila Prabhupada! All glories to Your Holiness! 

 

The day of Vyasa-Puja is the time when we formulate the essence of our attitude and wishes in 

spiritual life, for the relationships with the Spiritual Master are of topmost importance for one 

attempting to serve Lord Krishna and His dear servants.  

 

In his prayers to the Spiritual Master Shrila Vishvanath Chakravarti Thakur says, 

―By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna‖ 

(yasya prasadat bhagavad prasado). Dear Guru Maharaja, on this day we want to offer to You 

our deepest gratitude for all the mercy that You are showering so generously: for Your 

instructions – so precise and practical; for Your example – so impressive and inspiring; and 

most of all for Your attitude of kind care. 

 

We would also like to offer to Your Grace not only the gratitude, but also our wish to actually 



accept Your mercy by following the instructions and the example of Yours strictly. By doing so 

we can reach the ultimate goal of human life – taking our natural position of servant of a servant 

of a servant of Krishna. 

 

Wishing to be servants of Your servants, 

Baladeva das, Shri Kamala devi dasi 

 

Ljubljana, Slovenia, EU 

 

 

Dear Gurudeva, 

 

I prostrate myself before you in reverence daily as you're with me in thought and spirit as I give 

thanks to Krsna for giving you to my help. 

 

How many times I mull on the pangs of this material world, but somehow Krsna always provides 

and I have to follow (or just do) our fate - I don't know. 

I am in Transylvania. It‘s easier than I thought it would be. In time, I think, I give up that rather 

supremacist tendency to convince others of some ideas I follow, and also the need to associate 

with those who enforce their ways on me. Although it ain't easy to find acceptance in large to 

create a peaceful co-existence but at least I try to avoid conflict and some tolerance is 



established (I hope).  

 

Europe became free in a short time. In offices bureaucracy seems to be even less prominent then 

in the States. With the collapse of the oppressive regimes Europeans realized their wealth, and 

the American dollar, which was three or more times more valuable only five years ago, now lost 

its value - no more American dreams of riches - and now the American recession becomes 

evident. Besides, everywhere is "like in America". A huge consumer waste, energy consumption 

and communication rate hike is charging the population that seemingly nobody is exempt of. 

But at the same time a freedom of expression is practiced, which is hardly if ever reached to such 

height. Many who at the time of dictatorial regime ran away exiled return, or maybe I wouldn't 

be too far off the truth to say, run back from an ever increasing militaristic, puritan and 

exploiting American society. Of course, we are also those people who run afraid in need of 

protection. And Krsna is good and merciful to me and that's how I get some courage and 

strength to abstain from the unwanted and harmful and obtain the necessary. Meantime, I often 

think of that thing you asked about, and I think it‘s only a matter of time until one is ripe for a 

certain task, none the less I hope the time is coming. Meantime I still rely on your mercy and 

blessings, serving you in my heart. 

 

Your servant, 

Balarama Avadhuta dasa 
 

Transylvania 

Hare Krsna 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva! 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to HDG Srila Prabhupada! 

 

I wanted to wish you a very happy blessed happy birthday!  

Thanks for leading and guiding so many souls to Sri Sri Radha Krsna- we are so grateful to have 

you as our guardian here in New Goloka! 

I won't be at the party tonight because I dress your beloved Sri Sri Radha Golokananda 

Lordships on Friday nights but hopefully my little expansions will make it there- 

 

All glories to your dedicated steady devotional service! 

 

With Love and gratitude from us all, 



Your servants, 

Bankim,Karuna,Vrndavan & Lakshmi  

 

New Goloka, NC 

Dear Srila Gurudeva! 

 

Please accept my humble obeisance! All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, You are Krishna's representative in this world. Sacred books say that we can 

behold Krishna and transform our consciousness to spiritual only by the mercy of a spiritual 

master. The spiritual master is representative of Nityananda Prabhu in this world. And You are 

the representative of Nityananda Prabhu. He works through You. Without Your mercy no 

spiritual progress is possible. I am entirely dependant on You. I won't be able to go to Krishna if 

You are not satisfied with me. My life depends of Your mercy. 

 

Thank You. All glories to Your Lotus Feet which fulfill all wishes! 

 

Your submissive servant, 

Bhanu das 
 

Maribor, Slovenija 

 

 

 



 

My dear Gurudev,  

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You and Srila Prabhupada! 

  

The divine day of Your Vyasa Puja is coming. I had great fortune to meet You on this planet. 

When I was a young girl I never heard about Krishna and I couldn‘t even imagine that I could 

meet such wonderful persons like the devotees, especially I couldn‘t even think in my dreams 

about the happiness to see the Spiritual Master.  

 

Always when I see You and meet You it is the connection with the spiritual world which would 

stay closed for me forever if I didn't get the mercy of Your association. Please forgive me for my 

offences towards You, also for the offences  in the future. Thank You for Your merciful leading 

after my Diksa Guru has gone. Thank You for Your great attention, care and tolerance. The 

moments which I spent with You were always too short, but the feelings of separation from You 

were always too long. 

 



When You mercifully send a glance of your eyes to me and Your smile full of courage, my heart 

is fulfilled. I will always pray to Krishna for Your divine association and leadership. 

 

For Your day of appearance, I wish You the good health and a successful spiritual mission in this 

world. As a present I send You my promise to serve You in a better way and to follow Your 

instructions on my way back to Godhead. Also I send You the picture of my sweet Deities of 

Goura Nitay whom I got two weeks ago at summer Camp in Croatia. 

 

Hare Krishna, 

With love, 

Your servant, 

Bhavatarini devi dasi 
 

Croatia 

 

 

Dear Srila Guru Maharaj, 

 



Please accept our most humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Srila 

Gurudeva! All glories to Srila Prabhupada! All glories to Your Divine Grace on this most 

auspicious day of your appearance! 

 

Once again we most sincerely wish to thank you for your causeless mercy upon us          by giving 

us shelter at your divine lotus feet. After the departure of Srila Gurudeva, we are very much 

dependant on you for guidance, support and mercy in our spiritual journey. We do not see any 

difference between you and Srila Gurudeva. We always feel his presence in you.  

 

Guru Maharaj, thank you so much for accepting our two daughters as your disciples – Anuradha 

and Govinda Priya and guiding them whenever they approach you. We need your causeless 

mercy to enable to progress in our devotional life by serving you and all the Vaisnavas. 

 

As always, we are looking forward to your NZ yatra this month. Although your trip is for a few 

days, it does give us immense spiritual energy to keep us going until your next visit. 

 

By the end of this year, our long cherished dream will come true – a pilgrimage trip to India. 

This will be our first trip to India, which we are looking forward to. Ten of us will be departing 

from Auckland on the 17th of December. As planned we will meet you in Vrndavana in January 

2009. 

 

On this very auspicious day of your Vyas-puja, we pray to Lord Krishna to give you good health 

so that you may continue to serve Srila Prabhupada in his mission of saving the fallen souls like 

us. 

 

Please give us strength and serenity to follow your instructions and to serve you, Srila Gurudeva 

and Srila Prabhupada eternally. 

 

All glories to you on this most auspicious day!! 

 

Begging to be your eternal servants, 

Bilvamangala das 



Krsodari devi dasi 

 

New Zealand 

 

 

 

 

 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, all glories to Your Lotus Feet Gurudeva!!! 

Please accept my humble obeisances! 

 

Today is special day for the whole human kind indeed!! 

I need You to give me blessings Gurudeva on a day such as this!! :) 

I wish You all the best, good health and Krishna‘s mercy. 

 

I know that You received a lot of e mails today so I don‘t want to bother You any more, I just 

wanted You to know that I am thinking every day of Your Lotus Feet, and trying to be the best 

man I can be because I don‘t want to disappoint You Gurudev. 

 

Your servant till the end of time, 

bh Bojan 

Dear Srila Gurudeva and dear Father, 

  



Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to the auspicious day of your  

appearance! All glories to Srila Prabhupada! All glories to our merciful Dieties Sri Sri  

Radha Golokananda and Sri Sri Radha Giridhari! 

  

First, I would like to thank you for allowing me to continue with some humble service 

for Sri Sri Radha Golokananda and for yourself, Srila Gurudeva. Although by nature I am offensive and 

envious, you are still giving me the opportunity to assist you in Srila Prabhupada's mission. I have 

nothing to offer you in return, because everything I have, you have given it to me.  

  

It is always wonderful to think about the spiritual master 's transcendental qualities. 

Unfortunately, I feel sorry for myself because I am not taking advantage enough 

of your unlimited kindness and mercy which you have made available to me. 

 

I pray hard for a drop or mercy from you that you will truly remain my Master life after 

life and that I will sincerely dedicate my life only to serve you 

  

Your aspiring servant,  

Caitanya dasi 
 

New Goloka, NC 

 



 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya 

bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine 
namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

  

Querido Gurudeva, 

  

Conforme avanza kali yuga la situación en cada dia es mas difícil, usted me ha demostrado y otra 

vez que apegarnos a Krisna y a sus santos nombres es un método fácil y los resultados 

grandiosos. 

  

Querido Gurudeva, yo quiero pedir hoy y siempre que mede la pureza necesaria para seguir 

predicando sus glorias de Krishna, Srila Prabhupada y todos sus asociados y los devotos que 



están conmigo también les de la pureza y fortaleza, le pido que maya no nos envuelva que todos 

los obstáculos que se presenten los veamos como enseñanzas y no como grandes murallas. 

  

Yo sin su santa asociación ya n o seria nadie sus instrucciones son parte de mi vida diaria, 

Gurudeva mi mas grande deseo es nunca perder la fe y que con que este bien con Krishna y 

usted lo demás resbala, no quiero ofender a mis hermanos devotos y así como me esta dando la 

sabiduría necesaria para seguir adelante así quiero seguir toda la vida que Krisna me de. 

  

Gracias Gurudeva por no olvidarse de mi por darme su gloriosa aparicion que Krishna por estar 

siempre a los pies de loto de Srila Prabhupada lo quiero mucho. 

  

Su humilde sirvienta, 

Candrika devi dasi 
  

Cancún, Mexico 

 

 



Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my obeisances.  All glories to Srila Prabhupada!  Happy Vyasapuja! 

 

Another fortunate year in your service has been given by Krishna to me.  Only by the mercy of 

guru can anyone get Krishna.  You are everything to me.  I can't wait to hear your laughter and 

see your smile when you are here. Only a pure devotee of Krishna can have such a smile and 

laugh the way you do. I have a big photo of you smiling and laughing in my room and see it every 

day. Please give me a little of your humor and compassion, as I need both. I tend to be too 

serious. Bless me that I will one day be like you and care for others more than I do for myself 

and make them laugh.   

 

After 20 years, I still never tire of your presence and laughter.  That is what the spiritual world is 

like, never tiring of the association of other devotees.  Every day is ever fresh and loving.  I pray 

to Their Lordships Sri-Sri Radha-Golokananda that you will be around to give many more years 

of your wonderful association.   

 

Hare Krishna! 

 

Your aspiring servant, 

Mother Cintamani 

 

New Goloka, NC 

 



 

Dear Gurudev,  

 

Hare Krishna! Please accept my most humble obeisances into the dust of your lotus feet!  All 

glories to you!  All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

  

On this most auspicious day of your appearance, I want to tell you about one very important 

thing you have given to me. Of course, one may say that there is not only one thing the spiritual 

master is giving to his disciple since he is the ocean of unlimited mercy and he is giving 

everything practically speaking! That is without any doubt true, but I am so fallen and deeply 

ignorant so I cannot appreciate enough all that. I cannot receive even a drop of unlimited ocean 

of mercy we are given by our spiritual master. 

 

Krishna consciousness is wonderful, but how much of that I can receive in my present fallen 

condition? Krishna consciousness is the universal medicine for all of our material diseases, but 

how can we apply it properly in our present fallen condition? 

 



Owing to your incredible intelligence you could see our fallen condition in this advanced age of 

Kali, as well as our problems of not being able to properly receive and apply this matchless gift 

of Krishna consciousness we are given by most compassionate devotees of the Supreme Lord. 

Seeing that, you are acting in the way to encourage me and all the other souls who ever approach 

you by giving us that which we really need in the present stage of our life, and that is the feeling 

that someone cares about us. 

 

That is your glory! You recognize our needs and you give us that which we need! 

You attempt to make us feel useful instead of useless, significant instead of insignificant, and 

worthy of attention instead of being neglected. In that way you make us believe in love and care, 

and only with that understanding and conviction we can remain steady in our practicing of 

Krishna consciousness. 

 

When the spiritual master has a really qualified disciple, that is undoubtedly his glory, but when 

the spiritual master by his mercy accepts an unqualified disciple and gives him his love and 

trust, how glorious then he must be! 

 

You are doing exactly this by giving me your mercy, care and attention and understanding! 

Thank you very much for all that you are doing for me and please forgive me that I cannot 

appreciate it properly, even though I try in different ways!  

  

I wish you all the best in serving Krishna on your appearance day and I hope I will be able to 

transform from one unqualified disciple in something better one day! 

 

Your servant, 

Daivi Sakti dd 
 

Dear Gurudeva,   
 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you! All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 
namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale 

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine 
namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 
 

My dearest spiritual father, I am very pleased once again to be able to express a few 
words and my thoughts to you on this most auspicious day of your appearance.  It has 



been almost five years since the day we met face to face.  Even weeks before when I first 
listened to you singing, I knew Krishna had sent me someone special, but never in my 
wildest dreams did I imagine the transformation that would be taking place in my life in 
the next few years.  
  

Just remembering back to that time, I played Bhoga Aroti over and over and over, and 
was captivated by the words coming from your mouth.  For me, somehow it made me 
feel so warm, happy, and somewhat blissful and I could not get the tune out of my head.  
There was an intimate transcendental connection there with Krishna…. and you.  
Anyway, over the years, I have witnessed how merciful, loving and caring you are to 
your many spiritual sons and daughters and others, regardless of our faults.  Like the 
father that you are, you are always there whether you are near are far to guide us in the 
right direction, helping us to figure out the sometimes puzzling situations we encounter 
in both material and spiritual life.   
 

Everyday I feel so blessed that Krishna has brought you to me.  I know computers can be 
used for negative things, but in the right hands, it can and is being used for Krishna‘s 
service.  After all, that is how Krishna got His hold on me, sending me Arya Siddhanta, 
Jagannatha Mishra, and a few others, which lead me to the lotus feet of Sri Sri 
RadhaGolokanda and you.  I admire that you use whatever means of technology to 
spread Krishna consciousness.  Harinama is a very important tool of spreading KC, but 
we have so many other tools, as well……like Sunday feast, Bhakti Vriksa, Student feast 
prasadam distribution, and others, reaching out to others.  I am very happy in assisting 
you in whatever way I can along with Jagadguru, Mahamantra, and others in this way.  
Please always allow me to be of service to you, Srila Prabhupada and the devotees life 
after life.  Thank you for all that you have given me.  Thanks for your continous concern 
about our health and being a living example for us to follow both in our sadhana and our 
health.  I will try harder and harder work on this, as well.  Please forgive any offenses.  
So, my father, with all this being said, my hopes and prayers for a wonderful appearance 
day and always remember we all love you. 
 

Love,  
Your eternal daughter and servant, 
Damodara Priya dd  
 

New Goloka, NC 
Dearest Srila Gurudeva,  

 

Hare Krishna! Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your divine lotus feet.  All 

glories to you on this most auspicious day of your appearance!  All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

who so mercifully brought the message of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to the rest of the world!  All 

glories to Sri Sri Radha Golokananda, Who so graciously appeared to accept our service. 

 

I am so fortunate to have been placed under the shelter you so mercifully provide for the fallen 

and cannot begin to estimate the extent that this good fortune reaches.  It's like your lotus feet 

are somehow big enough to cover the planet, if everyone will but accept what they are offering.   

 



In one of your classes recently, you were telling us about the importance of sadhu sanga and how 

much association affects one's consciousness.  I sometimes reflect on the many ways you have 

made your association available to people all over the world, in order to help them, and I can 

only pray to one day exhibit such compassion upon others.  Your shining example is not only an 

inspiration, but a calling to the disciple to follow in the mood and footsteps of the spiritual 

master by working to also pour this compassion onto others. I pray that you will give me your 

blessings to nicely accomplish this, Gurudeva.  It is in service to you that I provide a constant 

availability of prasadam candies in my office at work, and I get some satisfaction that you might 

be pleased each time someone takes from the bowl. Or by my sometimes speaking the Holy 

Names into the ears of others, as well as tricking the family members into doing some service for 

Lord Krishna.  Or by giving Prabhupada's books to any who might seem ready to receive. Or 

attempting to study nicely, the books that we have been given, so that I might understand and 

repeat what is there.  

 

Gurudeva, I am eternally indebted to you for your kindness and am begging Krishna to help me 

to constantly work for your satisfaction, as a proper disciple should. 

 

Praying for the blessing of your eternal service, 

Danakeli dasi 

 

Atlanta, Ga. 

The Walking Lotus 

 

Bringing the kind love of Krsna to all 

In this day the time cheerful is his call 

Readily he comforts souls from their fall 

 

Keeping in mind the teachings of Krsna 

Remembering the Lord the best he can 

In his humble heart he honors Radha 

Showing his devotion like Hanuman 

His heart has the love for Lord Caitanya 

In this world he will fulfill the great plan 

No strife will stop him thanks to Govinda 



Always he gives glory to Bhagavan 

 

Giving his love as a Guru and Friend 

Opening his mind he will pass life‘s test 

Showing courage and faith his love won‘t bend 

We wish you in life the absolute best 

Always it is our pure love we send 

Many are here for you from East to West 

It is you who we follow ‗till time end. 

 

 

His Holiness Bir Krsna das Goswami 

By: Darrell A. Roberts 

 

Boston, MA, USA 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 

Hare Krishna. Please accept our humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to you and all 

glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Today on this most auspicious 57th anniversary of your appearance day. We, the devotees in 



Dallas, wish to express our deep gratitude what you did for us. What you did compassion toward 

the fallen souls has no limit. 

 

Still I remember in Fiji Island we are waiting for spiritual master for surrender and understand 

the Krishna consciousness. By the mercy of Prabhupada we found you. Still I can not imagine 

how we got the shelter at your lotus feet. 

 

Not only that - how we come out from that time exalted situation we can not imagine. I will 

never forget for that situation. You bring me to USA. Slowly, slowly we got the shelter Sree Sree 

Radha Kanta and Radha Kalachandji. Due to your mercy we can survive nicely. O Gurudeva, 

you  are so kind and so merciful. 

 

As we see Kali -yuga rapidly increasing, we beg you to please help us chant the holy names of the 

Lord more seriously and preach Krsna consciousness in a better way. So please continue to 

guide us in our daily lives and services. 

  

Wish your good health in this auspicious day. Happy Vyasa Puja. 

 

Your fallen servants, 

Dayananda Das 

Satya Devi Dasi 

and Bhakta Jishnu 

 

Dallas, TX 

My dear Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my most humble obeisances on Your Vyasa-puja day.  

All glories to You and Srila Prabhupada. 

 

On this occasion I would like to tell You that I am very thankful to Srila Prabhupada who knew 

Your wonderful qualities, for teaching You and empowering You to become the most wonderful 

Guru. My fallen soul did not  deserve that You give her such a mercy and accept her for Your 

disciple and teach her how  to serve Your lotus feet. 

Only thanks to You and Your mercy, my dearest Gurudeva, is faith in Krishna consciousness 

always present in me.  

You are made of love for Krishna and You give Your blessings to all fallen souls who wish to 

swim out from the ocean of nescience and slavery. Without You, my esteemed Gurudeva, it is 

not possible.  

I glorify You because of that, offer my obeisances to Your lotus feet and congratulate on Your 

Vyasa-puja. I wish that You have many, many more Vyasa-puja days and that You shower us 

with your gentleness, mercy and love for a long, long time.  

I wish You to be happy and long-lived! May Lord Krishna protect You! 



 

Your sincere servant, 

Dhira D.D. 
 

Novi Sad, Serbia 

 

 

Dear Gurudev,  

 

Allow me to write a few sentences about you, your saintliness 

and your greatness. We all know how great and famous you are and it is only 

your mercy that you accept us, disciples, especially me, who am not worthy 

of anything. Only by your mercy I may expect something from spiritual life, 

some progress and finally be liberated from this material world, this 

misery, otherwise I am not able to accomplish anything. I am completely 

helpless. I know that we need to earn your blessings, we need to connect 

with you and I will try to do something in this regard. I asked you when are 

you most satisfied and you answered that most satisfying for you is when you 



see your disciples advance. Therefore, we have a responsibility to take 

spiritual life seriously and make you happy. 

 

I am aware that a disciple does not stay stagnant, but falls back when he does not progress, and 

therefore we are in an awkward and dangerous situation, and I put all my hope in you, because 

without you I would not have any chance. Sometimes I am in illusion that I am strong and 

powerful, but the modes quickly show me who is in control. I know that you are very merciful 

and because of that there is hope for me.  

 

This year I had one realization at Serbian camp. Perhaps it sounds 

silly, but I found that I could not accept anyone else as my guru, no matter 

how special he could be. But unfortunately I have not done anything for you 

and this is my great misfortune and I pray to Krishna to change that. I am 

very tiny and I can try to do something and I hope that you will help me. 

You have all my best wishes for everything. 

 

Your servant,  

Dhiroddata dasa 
 

Serbia 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

  
Dear Gurudeva,  

 

Please be so merciful to accept my most humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All 

glories to Your Lotus feet. 

  

Dear Gurudeva, 



If I were a poet, I would write a poem about the Spiritual Master 

If I were a singer, I would sing a song about the Lord's Pastimes. 

If I were a writer, I would write a book about Krishna consciousness. 

If I were a publisher, I would publish about preaching on a weblog. 

If I were a scientist, I would use and spread my knowledge for Krishna's pleasure. 

  

Dear Gurudeva, I am not a poet, not a singer, not a writer, neither am I a publisher or a scientist. 

But You, Gurudeva, You are all those things and above all, You are a pure servant of Your Guru 

Maharaja, His Beloved Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada.  

  

You taught me so many things, You gave me so much knowledge, but most of all, You gave me 

Your mercy. Thank You so very much Gurudeva. 

  

Your eternal servant,  

Dina Bandhu Dasa  

Belgium 
 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 

Please Gurumaharaj, I  beg you to accept my unworthy obeisances onto your lotus feet. All 

glories to you Gurumaharaj. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to this auspicious day of 

Vyasa puja. 

 

I feel so happy when I get the itinerary of your visit to NZ. It‘s so much pleasure to serve 

Gurumaharaj. We really enjoy listening to your lectures cause they are so interesting. You 



always have the humor that makes it even more lively. 

Thank you Gurumaharaj, for inspiring my family and me into Krsna consciousness. By your 

mercy we all hope to achieve better goals in our spiritual life. 

 

Happy Vyasa puja Gurumaharaj. 

 

Your servant, 

Draupadi D.D 

 

New Zealand 

 

 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

  



Please accept our humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to His Divine Grace Srila 

Prabhupada. 

  

Blessed is this day on which you chose to appear. All glories to your appearance day!  

  

Your presence has brought about so many great changes in many lives such as ours. It is really 

amazing to note how you are cultivating everyone as if all their interest is one of yours and I 

have seen this quality of yours producing great results. You taught Gopeesha how to say 

"Prabhupada" when she was only 13 months old and she started calling out Prabhupada from 

that very day.   

  

You have always appeared to be our friend more than as a "statue" of awe and reverence. We 

love to confide in you and you also happily accept our suggestions though they may be 2 cents 

worth (I am talking about myself). It is certainly difficult to find a person in similar authoritative 

role such as yours, exhibiting such wonderful, welcoming and thoughtful attitude. It is simply 

because you have no intention to feed your own personal interests, but care for those around 

you. You are indeed the personification of our ever well-wisher.  

  

All we can say is "Thank You" for being there and providing special attention, but there is no 

way we can glorify your innumerable wonderful qualities with our single tongue which is always 

dipped in gross affairs. It is however true that most of our actions are intended to serve you, but 

not sure if any of them please you or not. I am sure you are aware of this shortfall of ours.  

  

Now that we have moved away from New Goloka, we definitely feel the separation. We only 

hope that this gives us more reason to cherish and meditate upon your spiritual guidance and 

teachings. 

  

Please accept our best wishes on your Vyasa Puja. 

  

We are missing you! 

  

Your servants, 

Dvaipayana das 



Shraddhanjali dasi 

Gopeesha dasi 

 

Orlando, Fl. 

 

My dear spiritual uncle, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances on this auspicious occasion of Your Vyasa-puja. All glories 

to Srila Prabhupada! All glories to You! 

  

A student who possess real love towards his spiritual master, is blessed and reworded with all 

secret knowledge. In the role of a perfect disciple of Srila Prabhupada You received 

transcendental knowledge and now You are causelessly distributing it to Your wonderful 

disciples who are always showered by Your mercy. I am praying to always remain near Your 

disciples and in this way receive refreshing transcendental drops.  

  

Not everyone can see Sri Krishna Caitanya face to face, but if one listens about Him from His 

pure vaisnavas in the system of parampara or reads books as Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, one will 

easily become a pure vaisnava, free from all material desires and personal interests. You are an 

empowered vaisnava free from all material desires and personal motives and therefore You are 

able to save conditioned souls. Your only duty is to satisfy Krishna and to spread His glory. If 

one acts in this way, Krishna definitely grants His mercy upon him. You are an ideal example of 

pure vaisnava being saved by Your spiritual master.  

  

I am trying to become a devotee. This year I was not able to take advantage of Your personal 

association to the extent I would desire but I felt Your presence as in previous years. Even 

though I cannot have Your association daily, I can daily associate with Srila Prabhupada through 

His books. Recently I was reading about Amogha, the son in law of Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya, 

who was always criticizing and was finding faults in others. Such low qualities cannot be found 

in Your personality but I still find myself in such abominable thoughts. Following Srila 

Prabhupada's instructions nicely will be the means of cleaning my heart. Association with You is 

helping me understand where I want to be one day. 

  



Amogha's relationship with a devotee has saved him. Lord Caitanya explained that He blessed 

Amogha because he was the son in law of Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya. Further He elaborates that 

all the relatives of Bhattacarya, together with their servants, are very dear to Him. Even his dog 

is very dear to Mahaprabhu, what to speak of his relatives. If Lord Caitanya was so merciful even 

to a devotee's dog I am optimistic to be Your dog and receive the highest treasure of life - the 

love of God.  

  

The heart is by his nature very pure and therefore a proper place for Krishna to live. Because 

You are free from the six enemies You can chant Hare Krishna maha-mantra constantly. 

Unfortunately I still allow envy and her friends to sit in my heart and therefore I have spoiled 

my heart. Please help me to purify my heart. In our heart we should not desire anything else 

besides service to Krishna. With such conviction, we can develop Krishna consciousness. A 

devotee can act as an ordinary man or as a strict follower of the Vedic injunctions. Either way, 

whatever he does is auspicious for devotional service, because he is Krishna conscious. 

  

One can become really detached when he becomes disgusted by the material activities and 

understands that such activities are slowing down his spiritual development. Detachment 

should be lifelong and not temporary. Eventually I will be able to cross the ocean of material 

existence. Everyone wants to be saved from this ocean. The living being can cross the ocean by 

sincere endeavor and by the mercy of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu or His representative. The ocean 

must be swum patiently and intelligently under the instruction of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. You 

are a true follower of Lord Caitanya and with Your training I will one day reach the shore and get 

back to God.  

  

If You want, You can easily do anything You desire. Lord Krishna personally fulfills everything 

what You ask from Him. Lord has no other duties than to fulfill the desires of His pure devotees. 

Because You are Krishna's dear devotee anyone whom You wish good immediately becomes a 

vaisnava.  

  

Thank You very much for Your love and care! 

  

A servant of Your servants, 

Gandharvika dasi  

 

Slovenia 



 

namo om vishnu padaya 

krishna presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bir krishna das 

goswamin iti namine 

 

namo hamsa-nikashaya 

prabhupada-priyaya te 

su-dridha-shuddhi-nishthabhyam 

tasya vakyanuvadine 

 

Dear Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my obeisances.  All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  All glories to you on this most 

auspicious day of your appearance. 

 

There are so many things about you to appreciate not just today, but every day, it‘s hard to get it 

all down in writing.  However, there is one thing that stands out in my mind so boldly that it‘s 

hard for me to go past it. 

 

When I had just met you and started writing to you I wrote about how I go on to one thing, learn 

what I can about it till I get bored, then I go on to something else.  I was worried that I might do 

the same thing with my Krishna consciousness, losing interest after a few years, then dropping it 

and going for something else.  You wrote back about focusing our loving propensity on Radha 

and Krishna very deeply so that it becomes so firm it can never be broken.  You wrote about 

diving into the holy names and how when we chant we‘re having a personal relationship with 

Radha and Krishna. 

 

Then you wrote, ―Also, as your spiritual master I will make sure you never leave!‖ 

 



That was more than five years ago now, and it still sticks in my mind, particularly when I‘m 

having troubles and feel that it‘s all too hard to keep up my sadhana.  I have these visions of you 

searching me out and hauling me back to Krishna consciousness if I even try to deviate.  On days 

when I‘m struggling to get enthusiastic about chanting or anything else, I remember what you 

wrote, and although I know you‘re not going to come after me if I don‘t chant my rounds for one 

day, one day can easily turn into two, or three or four, or more, and then suddenly I‘m in a 

situation where I‘ve let you down, and you have to make sure I stay on track.  I want to avoid 

that at all costs. 

 

It‘s very inspiring to know that‘s there‘s someone out there who really cares so much, and is in 

my everyday life as well.  You really care about my marriage, my child, and my life, and it‘s not 

about what we can do for you, but how you can help us.  I really appreciate your caring attitude, 

and I feel so fortunate that I even met you in the first place.  I can‘t imagine what kind of 

situation I‘d be in without your personal involvement.  I hope I never disappoint you. 

 

I pray that I may always have the desire, the ability and the motivation to serve your lotus feet in 

any way that you see fit. 

 

Your aspiring servant, 

Gandharvika devi dasi 
 

Australia 

 

 

 



 

 

Happy Vyasapuja Gurudeva! 

 

Our dearmost Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances at your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your 

appearance! 

 

The Lord can manifest Himself in many ways, and similarly the spiritual master, the Lord's 

representative, can manifest his mercy in many different ways. Dear Gurudeva thank you for 

being there for us by chastisement and by approval, in hope and frustration. We know that we 



can rely on you no matter what happens. 

 

One reason to be in ISKCON is to be in your constant association, and in the association of those 

who are your faithful servants; those who are helping you spread the mission of Srila 

Prabhupada in different parts of the world. 

 

To be in ISKCON as one of your disciples is a great privilege, and our duty is to always try our 

very best to follow your example of love towards Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Thank you for being with us celebrating this wonderful day. 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, may you always be manifest in my heart. 

 

Your insignificant servant, 

Gaurangi D.D 
 

Boston, MA 

 

 



Dear Srila Gurudeva! 

  

Please accept my humble obeisences. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you! 

  

Every year, having to write a few words to glorify Your qualities, I used to be practically terrified 

with the thought that I have no knowledge nor intelligence to do that perfectly. So, please forgive 

me for my faults, which occur in this incompetent attempt. 

  

You have changed so many things in my life this year. You have endowed me with a trust and a 

responsibility. You are the only person in the world who I can always trust. Some time 

afterwards I realize that everything my Spiritual Master said was good for my spiritual progress. 

I would like to always have the opportunity to fulfill Your every instruction. 

  

Dear Srila Gurudeva, thank you for Your causeless mercy by which You keep me here. 

  

Your insignificant servant, 

Giridhari das 
 

Slovenija, Ljubljana 

 

 

 



 

 

                                                                                     

 

Dear Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your 

appearance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

I wish to express my deep appreciation to you for undergoing so many difficulties so that 

conditioned souls such as myself can continue to have the opportunity to taste the bliss of Krsna 

consciousness. 

 

Your words are forever the source of strength and encouragement for me. 

I feel so happy having the company of devotees and spiritual master as you with strength and 

enthusiasm for helping and teaching others. 

 

Once again thank you for everything and wishing you all the best for your birthday. 

 

With love and gratitude your aspiring servant, 

Gita devi dasi 

 

Split,Croatia 

 

 



 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

nama on visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracarine 

nirvisesa-sunyavadi-pascatya-desa-tarine 



 

Dearest Srila Gurudeva,  

 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  All glories to Sri Radha Giridhari and 

 Srila Prabhupada and all glories to you on this auspicious day of your appearance.  

 

The spiritual master plays the most vital role in bringing us up in spiritual consciousness. On the 

path of perfection in spiritual life, it’s essential to receive guidance from a guru, a spiritual 

master or guide. Service to the spiritual master is the only way by which we get entry into the 

subject matter of the Supreme Lord and the science of self-realization.  

 

Gurudeva, I'm fortunate to serve you every time you come to Fiji. You were very merciful in 

allowing us to serve Sri Radha Giridhari. You are always engaged in the service of Srila 

Prabhupada preaching the glories of Lord Gaura to the whole world. You are full of compassion 

for the fallen souls like us and reminding us of our real position and taking us back to godhead.  

 

Thank you for guidance and words of encouragement.  

 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, I pray to Lord Nrsingha Deva for your good health so 

that you may continue visiting Fiji and keep guiding us on the path of devotional service.  

 

Your fallen servant,  

Gokula Bandhu Das 

 

Fiji 

Hare Krishna Srila Gurudeva and congratulation on Your birthday ( Vyasa Puja ). 

Please accept my humble respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to Srila 
Prabhupada and also to Srila Gurudeva. 

I am glad with you Gurudeva. From Your wonderful lectures, seminars and traveling, I 
learn a lot from You and how to share Krishna consciousness with others. 

Without Your help Gurudeva, I shall be in darkness. Thank You so much for sharing also 
Srila Prabhupada memories on Your lectures. 

I bow down to the dust from Your lotus feet again and again.  

Your insignificant servant, 
Gokulananda dasa 
 

Sweden 



 
 

 
 

Dear Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, all glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

On this very special occasion of your appearance day I would like to thank you from the bottom 

of my heart, for all of your care for me and the whole vaisnava community, especially I would 

like to highlight your constant effort in teaching and serving devotees using the technique of 

empathic communication. When I see how much energy and time you are investing in helping 

and caring for devotees I feel glad, inspired and proud that I have such a spiritual master. Also a 

very inspiring thing for me is when I see how much your are fixed in sadhana and balanced in 

every aspect of life so you can better serve Srila Prabhupada. When I heard that you eating raw 

food because you want to live longer just to preach longer you bought my heart with that kind 

gesture of yours. So I would like to thank you once more for being so much caring, 

compassionate and loving spiritual master. 

Sincerely your servant, 

Gokulendra das brahmacari 

 



Zagreb, Croatia 

 

 

 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my humblest obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! All glories to 

Your Divine Grace! 

 

As I write this (later than I should have), thinking I‘m just SO busy with my work, I then 

reflect on all the responsibilities You‘ve taken on since I met You, and I feel quite 

foolish. I find it beyond my comprehension how You‘ve taken on so much for serving 

Srila Prabhupada, and I‘m struck with wonder how You accomplish all that You do. But 

then I reflect on Your reality: 



 

I‘ve seen over the last few years that You‘ve advised very openly about the ―necessity of 

evaluating ones‘ real needs and executing bona fide strategies to meet those needs.‖ I‘ve 

personally observed that You‘ve created truly usable systems that facilitate such 

strategies, and those systems have been of inestimable value to me personally, as well as 

many others that I‘ve observed. 

 

The difference between You and many other leaders in this world that I‘ve seen is that 

You always create and execute practical plans to accomplish very personal goals for 

Yourself and others. This is absolutely the best example that You could set for those of 

us still bewildered by the powerful external energy of Krishna. This most wonderful 

example that You set is so easily observable for all that have known You. For years, You 

always achieved Your spiritual goals systematically, and although some may think that 

the new systems You‘re using now are revolutionary, such as NVC, such systems are just 

the natural flow of what You‘ve always done: provide every tool that could be conceived 

to everyone You‘re in contact with that would enable and encourage them to serve Srila 

Prabhupada and Krishna with everything that they have. This is the true meaning of 

Guru: heavy with knowledge-practical, usable, and purifying knowledge. 

 

I wish I could properly express the gratitude and admiration I feel towards my spiritual 

master, but further words escape me. I simply always pray to remain… 

 

Your insignificant servant, 

Gopal das 
 

New Goloka, NC 

To my dear most Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my obeisances. All glories to the dust that is the mercy of your lotus feet. All 

glories to our dear most Srila Prabhupada. 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  



 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 

The gravity of the precipice is magnified by the spiritual master‘s mercy. 

 

From the knot-like prison of material life to the moebius-like dynamics of a life-in-spirit, one 

small significant reconnection – giving second birth. The thread of devotional service being the 

crucial element that procures this shift. 

 

It has been through your extraordinary devotional example and your connectedness to Srila 

Prabhupada that has accentuated my aspiring devotional practice. 

 

To have the ultimate vibration of Krsna‘s love resound in my heart has been enlivening, 

humbling, and over-whelming. 

 

I will never be able to repay my indebtedness, which actually provides great comfort by 

producing eternal service at your dear most lotus feet. The dust of which I pray to be able to 

follow; with the goal of full spiritual knowledge and the subsequent effect of shared compassion. 

 

I am grateful for your continued direction, which offers the highest level of shelter in attempting 

to fulfill my ultimate need. 

 

With deep respect, love and affection 

Your eternally aspiring servant, 

Gopi dasi 
 

New Goloka, NC 



 

 

 

Dear Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

Srila Prabhupada. 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale 

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine 

 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te 

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 



In the early stages of being your disciple I used to write my Vyasa-puja offerings to you in the 

forms of poems. Already at that time I had the desire to write a song in order to express your 

glories. After all these years I finally managed to do that. It goes like this: 

 

Gurudev, I thank you for this year 

It‘s been opening my eyes to see where I am now. 

Out of pride I thought that I was near. 

Only easy to be fooled was seen when I fell down. 

Think I can‘t understand the patience of what you have for me. 

Though, it helps me to start all over again. 

 

 

 

Gurudev, you are most kind to me. 

And your friendly dealings inspire me transcendentally 

Keeping me in your service I can see, 

how Lord‘s causeless mercy affects me still entirely. 

My obeisances are for you at least three times a day. 

Couldn‘t turn my back on you in any way. 

 

Oh, when will I be really serving you 

not just feigning a fake. 

And still go and choose my own way of trouble 

that I create. 

I‘m just a fool number one in front of you, 

what more is to say. 

 



But still I feel some hope 

to go back home 

and end this show. 

‗Cause as long as I‘m with you  

I can enter Krsna‘s abode. 

 

Gurudev, let it be confirmed: 

our guru-disciple-relationship is an eternal term. 

I shall be as humble as I can. 

Always assisting you to carry out Lord Krsna‘s master plan. 

The Lord has kindly sent you to me to direct me in my life. 

I just hope that I can make you satisfied. 

 

Oh, when will I be really serving you 

not just feigning a fake. 

And still go and choose my own way of trouble 

that I create. 

I‘m just a fool number one in front of you 

what more is to say. 

 

But still I feel some hope 

to go back home 

and end this show. 

‗Cause as long as I‘m with you  

I can enter Krsna‘s abode. 

 

Your humble servant, 



Gopinath das 
 

Finland 

 

To hear this offering by Gopinath : 

bkgvyasapujasong08.mp3 

 

 

Hare Krishna my dear Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my obeisances. All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

 

This day is very auspicious. You are a very big guru-maharaja for me. 

Thank you for your letters. 

Thank you for your pictures. 

Thank you for your inspiration. 

Thank you for your sweetness. 

Thank you for your instructions. 

Thank you for your videos. 

 

Well, thank you, thank you. 

You are very important for me. 

Thank You. 

 

Haribol. 

Your little servant, 

http://www.24.fi/gopinath/sounds/bkgvyasapujasong08.mp3


Gourasundar Dasa  
 

Londrina – Paraná - BRAZIL – South America   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

  

Please accept my obeisances. All glories to His Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada. 

  

Writing your Vyasa-Puja offering is usually something I look at as an 'obligation'; a task that 

'has' to be done. It is generally something I embark upon out of 'duty', rather than devotion and, 

even still, I procrastinate until the 2nd due date. 



  

This year, however, Vyasa-Puja is no burden. Writing this offering is su-sukham kartum, 

joyfully performed, because it is genuine and from my heart. Rather than praise you and 

describe your glories, I simply and deeply want to thank you. Words of adoration, although 

poetic and true, don't mean nearly as much to you as words of appreciation. 

  

Recently, at the Portland Summer Camp, you gave up nearly a week of your time to spend 

intimately with a handful of devotees. Your 'Empathic Communication' seminar really hit home 

to a lot of us; it certainly did with me. Throughout the camp, you remained engaged and 

interactive with the devotees, rather than detached and aloof as is often the case with some of 

the leadership in the movement. You were approachable and real, not distant and 'better-than-

human'. 

  

I can comprehend, quite plainly, my need for spirituality, interdependence and celebration, and 

my strategy to meet these needs is to hear your instructions and try to follow in your footsteps. 

By reflecting others' feelings and by understanding my own, I hope to develop empathy towards 

all devotees, as you are developing empathy towards us. 

  

Thank you, Srila Gurudeva, with immeasurable gratitude. 

  

Your servant, 

Govardhana das  
 

Portland, OR 

 



 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisance, all glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

As I was brainstorming this morning in attempt to find the right words to glorify you, I decided 

to check your website for the most recent videos and photos. Any time my brain becomes dull I 

turn my computer on and there it is, a treasury of spiritual inspiration. In one of the videos you 

are describing your beloved Govardhan Silas and explaining how Giriraj is the real boss, in 

another you are teaching devotees communication skills and how to improve devotee 

relationships and yet in another everyone is having a good time with Laugh yoga. So from those 

three, I conclude how faithfully you are serving your beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhuada in 

three specific areas: 

1) Your mission is to help us develop a higher taste for Krishna‘s pastimes and give up our 

material desires. 

2) To learn how to properly communicate and develop long lasting relationships with devotees 

and thus always remain strong and focused on Krishna. 

3) To learn how to joyfully perform our devotional service and be happy devotees free from 

material misconceptions. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, the example of dedication and sacrifice you are undertaking to help others 

is worth much more praise then what my limited words can say, however there is one more 

thing I would especially like to thank you for, and that is your constant care for the devotees. 

Last summer when you came to visit us at my parent‘s house in Bosnia, you demonstrated that 

quality so spontaneously that it will stay in my memory for the rest of my life.  



 

You were driving with a group of devotees from Sarajevo to Croatia and we made a plan that you 

will stop on the way and visit my family. The plan was to meet in the town and from there I 

would lead you to my parent‘s house since there are many missing street signs. When you 

arrived I realized what a fool I was to assume that there would be free space in the car for me to 

sit; the car was jam-packed with devotees and even the back window was completely covered 

with luggage, there was no space even to put one needle in the car what to speak about another 

person. My first thought was any way I will give you directions and then run after the car, (an 

idea that only a crazy man can come up with) but then you without any reservations offered to 

share your own seat with me and we got to my parents house in no time.  

 

I often think about that situation in regard to the spiritual world; I was an insignificant person 

there standing on the street but you pulled me in with you although that car was already full. In 

the same way if I ever make it back to my spiritual home, it will be only due to your care, since 

on my own I have no qualification. 

 

Thank you, 

Your servant, 

Govinda Das 
 

New Goloka, NC 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 

My dear Srila Gurudeva,  
 
Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada!  All glories to you! 
 
On this celebration of your auspicious Vyasa Puja day we humbly acknowledge our deep 
gratitude to you for your kind association in cultivating the sublime method of Krishna 



consciousness given by Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu for this fallen age of Kali. Your 
dedication in service of Srila Prabhupada has remained exemplary for many. 
 
Our heartfelt prayers to Lord Sri Krishna on this day to give you many, many more 
Vyasa Puja days like this for the future to come. 
 
Wishing you all the best now and forever. 
Your unworthy servant, 
Zlato 
 
 

 
Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisance, all glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

As I was brainstorming this morning in attempt to find the right words to glorify you, I decided 

to check your website for the most recent videos and photos. Any time my brain becomes dull I 

turn my computer on and there it is, a treasury of spiritual inspiration. In one of the videos you 

are describing your beloved Govardhan Silas and explaining how Giriraj is the real boss, in 

another you are teaching devotees communication skills and how to improve devotee 

relationships and yet in another everyone is having a good time with Laugh yoga. So from those 



three, I conclude how faithfully you are serving your beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhuada in 

three specific areas: 

1) Your mission is to help us develop a higher taste for Krishna‘s pastimes and give up our 

material desires. 

2) To learn how to properly communicate and develop long lasting relationships with devotees 

and thus always remain strong and focused on Krishna. 

3) To learn how to joyfully perform our devotional service and be happy devotees free from 

material misconceptions. 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, the example of dedication and sacrifice you are undertaking to help others 

is worth much more praise then what my limited words can say, however there is one more 

thing I would especially like to thank you for, and that is your constant care for the devotees. 

Last summer when you came to visit us at my parent‘s house in Bosnia, you demonstrated that 

quality so spontaneously that it will stay in my memory for the rest of my life.  

 

You were driving with a group of devotees from Sarajevo to Croatia and we made a plan that you 

will stop on the way and visit my family. The plan was to meet in the town and from there I 

would lead you to my parent‘s house since there are many missing street signs. When you 

arrived I realized what a fool I was to assume that there would be free space in the car for me to 

sit; the car was jam-packed with devotees and even the back window was completely covered 

with luggage, there was no space even to put one needle in the car what to speak about another 

person. My first thought was any way I will give you directions and then run after the car, (an 

idea that only a crazy man can come up with) but then you without any reservations offered to 

share your own seat with me and we got to my parents house in no time.  

 

I often think about that situation in regard to the spiritual world; I was an insignificant person 

there standing on the street but you pulled me in with you although that car was already full. In 

the same way if I ever make it back to my spiritual home, it will be only due to your care, since 

on my own I have no qualification. 

 

Thank you, 

Your servant, 

Govinda Das 
 

New Goloka, NC 



Todas las glorias a Srila Prabhupad. Todas las glorias a Bir Khrisna Das Goswami. 

   

Querido Gurudeb, por favor acepte mis postradas reverencias al polvo de sus pies de loto. 

Espero que se encuentre bien de salud, ya que son mis mayores deseos. 

  

La Suprema Personalidad de Dios Khrisna 

por medio de Prabhupad y mi maestro 

espiritual nos enseñan principios religiosos, 

y mi deber como discípula es hacer mis 

prácticas espirituales y de esta manera poder 

ser capaz de realizar servicio devocional. 
  

Que el amor puro que siento por usted me otorgue la inteligencia y las fuerzas para cumplir con 

mi misión y nunca tener la  separación de sus pies de loto. 

  

El sol, la luna, las estrellas y todos los sistemas planetarios estamos muy contentos festejando la 

llegada de su santidad Bir Khrisna Das Goswami a este mundo material. 

  

Querido Gurudeb, le deseo que tenga larga vida llena de bienaventuranza y felicidad, ya que 

usted siempre esta con Dios Khrisna. Por favor bendígame para que en mi vida tenga 

determinación y asi cumplir mi cometido y sus instrucciones. 

  

Gracias por sus enseñanzas. Gracias por su misericordia y gracias por permitirme estar a su 

lado. 

  

Srila Prabhupad y Dios Khrisna lo bendigan eternamente, son los mas sinceros deseos de su 

humilde sirvienta, 

Govinda D. 



 

Dear Gurudeva, 

  

Please accept our obeisances, all glories to your lotus feet! 

  

Thank you for conducting the Empathic Communication workshop at this year‘s Northwest 

Krishna Camp.  What we learned through the workshops affected us in a number of ways. 

  

- We feel hopeful about the development of community within Srila Prabhupada‘s 

movement. Being part of a strong ISKCON community is important to us. 

  

- We are optimistic that we can use the tools of EC to understand our needs.  This will 

help us to accomplish our personal goals, improve our relationships and develop our 

Krsna Consciousness. 

  

- Your studying child raising techniques, your understanding of the mothers and 

children not coming to the morning program, your tolerance of the children making 

occasional disturbances to the workshop, and your watching the children‘s puppet show 

made us very happy because taking care of and supporting the children and our families 

are extremely important to us, and important to developing the children‘s Krishna 

consciousness. 

  

-The happiness of the devotees, as expressed by their appreciations of the Krishna Camp, 

made us feel satisfied that we were able to use skills and experience from our career 

applied in the service of devotees. This lets us rephrase, ―I have to go to work‖ to  ―I want 

to go to work to learn more management, planning, and leadership skills that I can apply 

to the Krishna Camp‖. 

   

Your Servants, 

Govinda Gopal das, Dhanistha Devi Dasi , Srivas Das 

 

 



 

Dear Bir Krishna Maharaj, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupad. All glories to you. 

 

By Krishna‘s mercy I got such a wonderful darshan with you on Srila Prabhupad‘s appearance 

day. I feel like an extremely heavy burden fell off my back. 

Thank you for all your nice words and encouragements. Talking to you I became completely 

convinced that Krishna is going to protect my husband (KKD) and I, no matter how somebody 

wants to put us in trouble. Krishna sees everything, He just wants to test our faith in Him.  

 

Talking to you I again realize that Krishna is never wrong and never late. 

I miss personal association of my Guru (JPS). I miss to get a letter from him or some words of 

encouragement. Therefore I‘m so thankful that you are in this wonderful community. All the 

devotees love you so much because you care about their benefit in every respect. You want to see 

them happy and peaceful in 

their spiritual lives.   

 

You are a great inspiration for me. I adore your purity and detachment from everything that is 

not connected with Krishna. Whenever I listen to your 

lectures, I feel strength to continue nicely my spiritual life. 

 

Thank you for all your wonderful service unto Srila Prabhupad and Krishna.  

I‘m praying to Radha Golokananda on this auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja to give you a very 

long life and excellent health so you can serve Srila Prabhupada‘s mission in the way to please 

him most. 

 

Your insignificant servant, 

Govinda lilamrita d.d. 

 

New Goloka, NC  

Dear Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my most fallen obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your divine 

personality! 
 

Every moment of my life is Krishnaized by your mercy! I am glad that you have awakened me to 

the awareness that I am tiny and insignificant soul. I beg that you grant me the benediction to be 



a small instrument in the sankirtana movement, which is the best way to serve and develop the 

quality of transcendental mercy toward all. 

 

My service involves helping others come to Krishna consciousness, so I pray that you guide me 

so that I can offer maximum devotional service. I am sorry to be always asking you. I should 

always simply be offering and glorifying, but being so incomplete, I need your constant 

intervention in order to be able to accomplish anything. You are my only hope and qualification. 

 

Today on this auspicious day of your appearance I only want one thing: 

To be fully and absolutely engaged in your devotional service. 

 

I am almost amazed of what you have done to me. I was a wild creature of the night, who 

wandered around of Sofia searching for sense enjoyment, yet you without aversion accepted me 

as your servant and engaged me in your service. Now that service is my life and soul. Indeed I 

cannot live without being engaged in your devotional service. I have only one goal, one prayer, 

one desire:  

Dear Gurudeva, please keep me engaged in your service life after life as you desire. Please keep 

me engaged in the mot meaningful manner following your instructions and satisfying you. 

 

To take so much care for a street dog like me demonstrates your immense kindness and 

compassion. I never even gave you much in return for what you have done for me. Your mission 

is nothing else but the desire of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and Prabhupad. 

 

I am so happy to have a wonderful and perfect master like you, who will protect me from 

material nature and will keep me always in his transcendental devotional service. Please do not 

forget me. 

 

May your glory and the glory of Krishna and Prabhupada be known all over the three worlds. 

May you always be meciful to me and give me your favor. May I always be engage in serving you 

and Prabhupada without deviation for eternity. 

 

Thank you Gurudeva for everything. Thank you, thank you and thank you again. 

Please grant me with your merciful glance of kidness, 

 

Your humble and devoted servant, 

Guru Bhakti dd 

 

Bulgaria 

Dear Guru Maharaj 



  

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto the dust of your divine lotus feet. All glories to 

Your Divine Grace, all glories to Srila Gurudev and all glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

  

We had a wonderful celebration of your Vyasa Puja yesterday in Sri Sri Radha Gopinath temple 

in north Sydney, together with disciples so many other well- wishers of yours also came and the 

occasion was honored by the presence of your godbrother, HH Devamrita Maharaj as well.  

  

Guru Maharaj, I just wanted to thank you for all the practical and sensible solutions you always 

give us to help us enjoy the practice of Krishna consciousness. On your Vyasa pooja I have been 

meditating on how in the last visit you shared the realization of how we should only do things 

spiritual or material only if we chose to do so and not because we have to and after that visit I 

have tried to incorporate that in my life. Now every time I pick up my beads I tell myself I am 

chanting because I am choosing to do so and I feel the difference.  

 

Also I have been able to work out the times of the day that my body actually helps me in 

choosing to chant and not having to chant, times that my body is relaxed and not tired and 

stressed. Also at my work sometimes when I feel stressed and I start thinking, ―Krsna why do I 

have to do this‖,  I remind myself that no I am not doing this just because I have to do this I am 

doing this because I chose to because I want to earn the money to use in Krsna's service and as 

soon as I think like that I feel relaxed. 

  

So I would like to sincerely thank you Guru Maharaj for sharing this realization in your last trip, 

I can definitely see it is changing my perspective of many things that I do in my daily life in a 

very positive way. 

  

Praying to Lord Nrsinghadev to always protect you and give you a long and healthy life so that 

you can continue to improve the lives of many souls like me by serving this wonderful mission of 

Srila Prabhupada. 

  

Your humble servant, 

Gurusharana devi dasi 
 



Todas las glorias a sus pies de mi maestro espiritual Bir Krishna das Goswami  

Hoy en su aparicion  "Vyasa Puja"  

  

kamais tais tair hrta jñanah 

prapadyante 'nya-devatah 

tam tam niyamam asthaya 

prakrtya niyatah svaya 

  

Estoy muy orgullosa de mi maestro espiritual porque el no pierde su inteligencia 

por cuestiones materiales ni deseos vanos,  El es un alma misericordiosa y de un corazón 

humilde siguiendo los pasos de un devoto puro, Srila Prabhupada Ki Yei! 

Gurudeva conoce los secretos y la grandeza de la conciencia de Krishna, El es experto en conocer 

la grandeza de Prabhupada y el movimiento del Señor Caitanya.  

  

Quien no va a estar orgulloso de tener un gran Guru como Gurudeva, si es un digno hijo 

espiritual de Srila Prabhupada. 

  

Oh Krishna! Por qué tengo tanta misericordia de tener comunicación con mi Guru? 

No lo se, No lo se, No lo se!  

 

Pero gracias Gurudeva, por su compasión.  Jai Gurudeva, Jai Gurudeva!  

  

En su aparición deseo que Krishna este con Usted. 

 

Su eterna sirviente, 

Hladini Sakti d.d. 

 

Templo de Radha-Madan-Gopal- México 

 



 

nama om visnu-padaya krsna - presthaya 

bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta - swamin iti namine 

 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura - vani 

pracarine 

nirvisesa sunyavadi - pascatya desa-tarine 
nama om visnu-padaya krsna - presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhakti caru swami iti namine 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad. All glories to Srila Guru Maharaj 

  



One may ask why highly educated persons do not take to Krsna consciousness. Unless one takes 

shelter of a bona fide, fully Krsna conscious spiritual master, there is no chance of 

understanding Krsna. The educators, scholars and big political leaders worshiped by millions of 

people cannot understand the goal of life and take to Krsna consciousness, for they have not 

accepted a bona fide spiritual master and the Vedas. Therefore in the Mundaka Upanisad 

(3.2.3.) it is said, nayam atma pravacanena labhyol na medhaya na bahuna srutena: one 

cannot become self realized simply by having an academic education, by presenting lectures in 

an erudite way (pravacanena labhyah), or by being an intelligent scientist who discovers many 

wonderful things. One cannot understand Krsna unless one is graced by the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead. Only one who has surrendered to a pure devotee of Krsna and taken the 

dust of his lotus feet can understand Krsna. First one must understand how to get out of the 

clutches of maya. The only means is to become Krsna conscious. And to become Krsna conscious 

very easily, one must take shelter of a realized soul – a mahat, or mahatma – whose only interest 

is to engage in the service of the Supreme Lord…. One must take shelter of a self-realized 

master, not a materially educated scholar or politician. One must take shelter of a niskincana, a 

person in devotional services and free from material contamination. That is the way to return 

home, back to Godhead. 

  

Oh my spiritual master I have seen that you have dedicated your life in propagating the 

instructions of your beloved spiritual master His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

Prabhupada. In doing so I have seen with my eyes during my visit to the Ujjain Temple, that you 

want to serve your spiritual master in a top-most and the best possible condition and in doing so 

I could see that you do not want to compromise in your service to Srila Prabhupada.  

  

While doing so, I beg your Lordship to not abandon your this unqualified dasa, please drag me 

with you wherever you go and I will follow with my hands together behind your lotus footsteps. 

  

Please accept my humble obsessions  

  

Yours in-service, 

Indradyumna Das 
Fiji Islands 

Dear Gurudeva,  

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada!  



All glories to your lotus feet! 

 

You are very compassionate towards fallen souls like me, and you are always eager to help 

anyone in Krishna consciousness in any circumstance.  

 

I would like to thank you from my heart for all the mercy, shelter, guidance, inspiration and help 

that you have been giving me over these past years.  

 

You give me hope that I will also be able to finally leave this material place of constant illusions 

and go back to my real life, to go back to Krishna. 

 

Your servant, 

Isvara Puri das 
 

Croatia 

 

 



 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

I don't have much physical contact with you, nor do I have much internal contact. Last year you 

indicated that I somehow pleased you with my offering. I very much enjoyed writing the offering 

also. You have decided to be pleased with me and this has saved me. You have said that you pray 

for those that attack you. It's hard to imagine what kind of people would attack your personality 

Thank you for praying for me, who have attacked Krishna. You are my eternal master and well-

wisher. Please keep me as one of your associates. You always stick by my side year after year. 

How could I not be committed to you, who are so committed to me? You have never withdrawn 

your kindness and have always remained ready to help.  

  

Your servant, 

Jagadguru das 
 



New Goloka, NC 

 

 

 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept my obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada and to Your Holiness. 

The evening news has been inundated this year by one natural disaster after another. 

This widespread destruction is a direct result of man‘s impiety and transgression against 

the laws of nature.  Even mainstream scientists, who previously dismissed such beliefs 

as medieval superstition, now readily admit that current imbalances in the natural 

world, such as global warming, are a direct result of humankind‘s greed and 

indifference.  

You came to New Goloka over twenty years ago to start a farm community to illustrate 

Srila Prabhupada‘s teachings of plain living and high thinking.  This was Srila 

Prabhupada‘s answer to global warming, and all the other blights that face humanity 

today.  

Many years ago, a hurricane tore through Hillsborough, smashing trees and power lines 

left and right. At the time, you were living in the log cabin by the river. Trees, branches, 

and miscellaneous debris were stacked up along the path on the way to the temple, 

blocking passage. You had to climb over all that debris to get to mangala-arotik. That is 



the only time I can remember you showing up late for the morning program. You were 

all dirty and wet from the journey, still you were determined. This showed me what real 

determination is. It showed me that we must set our priorities and stick with them, 

come hell or high water. 

My grandfather, the retired Methodist minister, passed away this summer. He left all 

the grandchildren an affirmation of faith that he always kept in his desk. It was also 

about setting priorities in life.  It reads as follows: 

I have concluded that the accumulation of wealth, even if I could achieve it, is an 
insufficient reason for living. When I reach the end of my days, a moment or two 
from now, I must look backward on something more meaningful than the pursuit 
of houses, land, machines, and stocks and bonds. Nor is fame of any lasting 
benefit. I will consider my earthly existence to have been wasted unless I can 
recall a loving family, a consistent investment in the lives of people, and an 
earnest attempt to serve God who made me. This I believe. 

 -Author unknown 
Your servant, 
Jagannath Dasa  
 

New Goloka, NC 
Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept our humble obeisances. All glories to your beloved Srila Prabhupada. All glories to 

you on this most auspicious day! 

 

Srila Gurudeva, we always think of you. Sometimes we are lucky enough, when you‘re home here 

in New Goloka, that perhaps we‘ll be feeling somewhat down in the dumps, and we look out of 

our window and see your lights shining out through the dark trees. We‘ll know you‘re home and 

that you‘re either chanting or thinking of another way to spread Lord Sri Krishna‘s holy name 

around. What a relief that is! How fortunate we are! 

 

Thanks for being our neighbor, thanks for the fruit in the mornings, thanks for the little ways we 

get inspired, thanks for being an inspiration for so many, thanks for the love you give. 

 

With love,  

Your aspiring servants, 



Jagannath das, Gaurangi devi dasi, 

Balarama, Subhadra, Hanuman and Syama 

Gauri 
 

New Goloka, NC 

 

 

 

Dear Gurudeva, 

 

On this glorious day of Vyasa-puja, please accept my respectful obeisances.  

 

The Vyasa Puja celebration reminds us of the significance of honoring Sri Vyasadeva and his 

representatives, who are transparent via mediums. We give all due honor and respect to the 

devotees of the Lord, who are transparent mediums, for they bring us closer to Krishna and 

empower us to carry on our Vaisnava lineage—to become qualified representatives of Sri 

Vyasadeva.  

 



As I meditate today on my service to guru and Krishna, I am reminded of these inspirational 

words spoken by Srila Prabhupada: 

 

"You have got the opportunity and the Krsna consciousness movement is also in your hand, now 

it is up to you to utilize it and become actually the leaders of the world. That was my mission: I 

shall go to America, and educate them, and they, if they follow, the whole world will follow... The 

America will be the best person to be educated in this line and to lead, to become the leaders. 

They're already leader, but they must be real leader now, so that the whole world may be happy. 

... Because God has favored them, so many things. And this movement has been started from 

America. I started this movement from New York. ...Therefore I come to your country ...because 

you're most important...Actually America is favored. Therefore, I repeatedly say that you 

Americans, you are graced by God, you simply take this Krsna consciousness, you will become 

first-class nation...Yes. Then you will turn your America as Vaikuntha. ..Turn your whole nation, 

turn into God consciousness... And that is your duty, to save your countrymen...The America 

must rise up to the occasion." 

 

And so we pray: May Lord Krishna allows us to attract individuals who have the potential to 

become qualified representatives of Sri Vyasadeva— leaders who can help expand Srila 

Prabhupada's movement and thus spread love of Krishna far and wide. 

 

All glory to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Your servant, 

Jahnavi dd 

 

Quiet Mountain Sanctuary, New York 

Our Dear Maharaj, 

 

Please accept our most humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. All  

glories to Srila Prabhupada and Your Divine Grace on this most auspicious  

day of your appearance! 

 

Indeed we are so much favored by Lord Sri Krishna, who has sent one of  

his pure devotees for the deliverance of the fallen conditioned souls  

like ourselves. We would like to express our extreme gratitude to Lord  

Sri Krishna for His mercy. Our gratitude for you is also not any less  

than that towards Lord Krishna, for you are so magnanimous and great and  

selfless that you have taken up this service for your Sweet Lord Sri Sri  

Radha Golokananda. 

 

We make special prayers to Lord Nrsinghadeva for your good health and  

long, long life for our benefit. Maharaj, the Vedas proclaim that if there  

is any good fortune left in this age of Kali, it is due to the presence of  



pure devotees as your good self. 

 

Please continue to be to merciful towards fallen souls like ourselves by  

keeping us engaged in the service of your lotus feet. Bless us with faith  

and attachment to the instructions of saintly persons like yourself and  

that we can be purified and assist in the mission of Lord Chaitanya. 

 

All glories to you again and again for your merciful appearance. 

 

We beg to remain your servants, 

Jairama dasa 

Radha Vallabha dasi 

Visvanath dasa 

J Radhika dasi 

Bhimsena dasa 

Archana Sidhhi dasi 

Nadia Rani 

Dvarkanath dasa 

Lailta dasi 

Todas las glorias a Srila Prabhupada. Todas las glorias a Srila Gurudeva. 

Por favor acepte mis humildes reverencias a sus pies de loto. 

   

Querido Gurudeva, 

 

Espero que al recibir la presente se encuentre bien esos son mis mejores deseos no encuentro 

palabras para dirigirme a su señoria en este su Vyasapuja. Yo quisiera encontrar palabras 

adecuadas para glorificar a tan gran alma y al no encontrarlas. por favor le ruego acepto la 

sinceridad de mi alma a su servicio ya que su misericordia y sus bendiciones han cambiado mi 

vida y mi corazon y el deseo de servir a sus pies de loto es mi mayor deseo. para cumplir mi 

mision en conciencia de krsna en este mundo material. 

 

Que seria de mi vida si no me hubiera aceptado como su sirviente y dado su proteccion. Me 

asusta el pasado, por favor deme su proteccion y bendicion para fortalecer mi corazon y asi 

cumplir mi mission.  

  

Todas todas las glorias a mi querido Gurudeva Bir Krishna Das Goswami.  

Todas las glorias Todas las glorias a su Divina Gracia Srila Prabhupada. 

Toda toda la Supremacia a la suprema verdad absoluta Sri Krsna. 

  

Quien lo mando a darnos su amor y su misericordia a almas tan caidas como yo. 

 



Su humilde y eterna sirviente,  

Jambavati Devi Dasi 

 

Leon  

 

Dear Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you and Srila Prabhupada! 

 

I have been wondering lately, what is the essence of Krishna consciousness. There seem to be so 

many angles to it.  

 

For instance, sometimes preaching is emphasized. At other times sadhana, Vedic culture, 

Vaishnava relationships, Education, etc... 

I am convinced that pure devotional service encompasses all of these and more. At the same 

time, emphasizing one more than the others may bring along certain problems. If one aspect is 

immaturely over-emphasized at the cost of other aspects, an imbalanced situation may occur.  

 

The society of the devotees is undergoing a maturing process and that is not always happening 

automatically. Part of it is that leading devotees give guidelines about what is missing, what is 

needed. I am convinced that you are tuned into the reality of what is needed at the current 

moment and in the future. It is inspiring to see your alertness to what is going on, to tuning into 

the needs of the society of the devotees. You have found the most important resource in this KC 

movement, the individual devotee.  

 

Societies consist of individuals. Both societies and individuals face the problem of balancing the 

needs of the society and the needs of the individual. Going to either one extreme won't be 

healthy. You have given me this feeling that you provide personal care and at the same time you 

integrate that with the goal of sharing Krishna consciousness with the whole planet. Thus being 

connected to you gives me a sense of spiritual safety. On the one hand the safety of not being left 

alone with the challenges of life, on the other hand being encouraged to help others in whatever 

varying ways possible. You provide both, and that is very unique. I want to use this opportunity 

to express my gratitude for your guidance and support. 

 

Wishing you a joyful appearance day! 

 

Your servant, 

Jayananda das 

 

Finland 



Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

  

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your Lotus Feet. All glories to you, my 

dearmost spiritual master, on this most blessed occasion celebrating your appearance! 

  

Everyday for a month now I have attempted to write this offering to you. Each day I am blessed 

by newer realizations of the depth of your compassion. These meditations have been a delight 

for me amidst my suffering.  

  

Speaking for myself, with each thought of future material success of this variety or that, I daily 

drink sip after sip of sumptuous poison.  Smiling, I lift the glass of mundane happiness to my 

lips as if I were drinking a refreshing life-replenishing beverage.  By my own diagnosis, I am an 

addict.  Yet, when I gag on the taste, and as the liquid burns my insides unable to put the glass 

down, I cry out to the Lord for His mercy and the Lord sends relief. 

  

Dearest Gurudeva, mercy is for those who are undeserving. For the undeserving there is no hope 

other than the mercy of the Lord Nityananda. As Madhai stood aface Lord Chaitanya with no 

piety to claim; so I stand. 

  

Yet as I stand before you today, you are teaching there are no demands, no diagnoses, no 

deserving, and no further need for denial.  Please come eat prasadam, chant, and be free. 

  

In my mind, I am a hopeless undeserving wretch of a materialistic drunkard doomed to fail at 

spiritual life and live lifetime after lifetime of suffering until "I get it right". What to do? 

  

Yet, according to your vision, I am a spiritual being, servant of Krsna, who has a need for 

autonomy, security, compassion, mercy, love, and relationships, who will not be happy until I 

return Sri Krishna's feet. 

  

Therefore, due to your practical guidance and instruction, I am receiving the mercy of Sri 

Nityananda Rama. As I chant the Holy Names of the Lord, I feel happiness in my heart. A smile 

comes to my face at the mention of prasadam, and I sing and dance in kirtan with vigor in the 

company of devotees.  Furthermore I feel free, to live in my true capacity as servant of a servant 

of a servant of the Divine Couple. This is your gift of mercy.  



  

Dearest Gurudeva, during one of your internet tv shows you interviewed HH Hridayananda 

Maharaja. I wrote in a question. Something like, how do we have spiritual compassion rather 

than mundane compassion for others? Maharaja answered (I paraphrase) that if we value 

Krishna consciousness we will naturally want to give it to others.  

  

I contemplated Maharaja's instruction. Later, I read a conversation where Srila Prabhupada told 

a reporter "....Suppose you open a hospital. You can cure some disease for the time being, but 

can you give a patient assurance that he will not die? Can you protect him from death? In spite 

of all your big hospitals, can you protect humanity from death, from birth, from old age, from 

disease? Can you?....So we are providing that-- the process whereby one can return to God, 

where there is no more death, no more birth, no more old age and no more disease."  

                                                          Conversation JFK Int'l Airport March 5, 1975 

  

 "Material existence is a blazing forest fire, but the spiritual master delivers the afflicted people 

by raining down a cloud of mercy from the ocean of auspicious qualities. I offer my obeisances to 

my spiritual master's lotus feet" 

                            Sri Gurvastaka  verse 1 - Srila Visvanatha Chakrarvati Thakura  

  

Now, as I contemplate the value of eternal life serving Lord Sri Krsna and Srimati Radharani in 

Goloka Vrindavan, I feel stunned by the magnitude of your compassion, the gentleness of your 

methods, and your understanding of our needs.  

  

"It is said that great personalities almost always accept voluntary suffering because of the 

suffering of people in general. This is considered the highest method of worshiping the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead, who is present in everyone's heart" 

                                                                  Srimad Bhagavatam 8.7.44 

  

Dearest Gurudeva, your life has been a gift of mercy for me and the world at large. Personally, 

please accept this acknowledgement of my great relief. Please accept my happiness and joy as 

evidence of the power of Krsna's love as given by you. Please accept my prayers of forgiveness 

for offenses seen and unseen. I value you, your life, and your mission as a servant of Srila 

Prabhupada. 

  



I beg today at your Lotus Feet to become sincerely anxious to serve Lord Sri Krsna.  I do not 

want to return to the darkness. Please continue to guide this frightened cave dweller who 

relishes the taste of poison into the light. I desire to share to Krsna consciousness with others.  I 

am scared and in want of your help each moment. I have no strength on my own. My only 

shelter is your love and mercy.   

  

Your daughter, 

Jayasri dasi 
 

New Goloka, NC 

 

Hare Krsna! 

 

As a well-wisher, I would like to offer you my most sincere obeisances on the joyous day!  Your 

teachings, music, and wonderful "Thoughts of the day" have changed my life. Thank you also for 

answering my questions by this medium, when you are away.  By this means, you are never 

really away at all. Lord Krsna has so blessed me in this lifetime and one of the greatest of 

blessings has been the association of the devotee that I know in you. I am attaching a photo that 

I took of you at New Talavan during the class. There is meaning in the lesson pictured.  I look 

forward to the day when you can call me by the name that you give me.   

 

Your servant,  

Joe 
  

  

 

 

Dear Gurudeva,  

 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  All glories to Srila Prabhupada!  



All glories to You!  

   

Srila Gurudeva, my present for Your Birthday is happy service for You, Srila Prabhupada, Panca 

Tattva and Devotees.  

   

Thank You for blessing me with the mercy to feel this happiness of service in Krishna 

Consciousness!  

   

Wishing You all the best,  

   

Your happy servant,  

Kamala Manjari devi dasi  
 

Slovenia 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Dear Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your 

vyasa-puja. All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

 

It‘s ten years since my former spiritual master left and I started on a new chapter of my spiritual 

journey. The effects of not having a guru in his vapu form and at the same time starting college 

made me gradually slacken my sadhana and become increasingly involved with the material 

energy, the winter of my Krishna-conscious life. I knew that a guru is essential and that I would 

eventually get reinitiated, but I didn‘t feel ready for accepting the role of being a disciple once 

more, neither did I find any vaisnava I would like to surrender unto, having the qualities to elicit 

desires in me of self-surrender.  

 

Then I got engaged and later married to Lalita-Gopinatha and you came into my life. I liked you 

but was still bent on continuing my ―maya first and Krishna later lifestyle‖. After spending much 

time with you last summer on your Helsinki tour, that all started to change. Something 

happened by the prolonged association with you. The effects of even a fraction of a moments 

association with the pure devotee can work wonders and within the last few months my 

Krishna-conscious progress has been significant. I ascribe it to you. Experiencing the way you 

deal with followers and devotees in general has made a great impression. Hearing you speak 

about your visions and plans for changing our ISCKON society moved me greatly and something 

clicked in my heart. Here is the person I can surrender my life unto!  

 

I became somewhat cynical, uncaring, and more and more focused on my own petty existence, 

only able to just keep my head above the water in the ocean of nescience. Now there is a 

resurgence of Krishna-consciousness in my life. I feel happy and blessed that you have so kindly 

accepted me as your aspiring disciple. To qualify and proclaim to be your true follower is a long 

way to go, but I want to move ahead. Kindly bless me with the desire to surrender unto you and 

accept your guidance in my life. May this day be full of your glories and may your desires for a 

rejuvenated Krishna-conscious society be fulfilled.  

 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Your aspiring servant, 



Kamsahanta dasa 
 

Copenhagen - DK 

 

Dearest Father,  

   

I beg you to please accept my trying-to-be-humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. All 

glories to you, dearest Father. All glories to Srila Gurudev and Srila Prabhupad.  

   

On this auspicious day, when your mercy is so freely available, I pray to you to please allow me 

to serve your mission very, very nicely now and in the future, as may Niraj and Nimai. I pray 

that you please bless both Niraj and Nimai that they may be sincere devotees of the Lord.   

   

I will also dare to dream big (taking a leaf out of Srila Prabhupad's book) and envision initiation 

yajnas taking place here, a vyasapuja of yours being celebrated here, you visiting regularly.....  

   

Srila Prabhupad has also said that first one should deserve, then desire. In this regard, I pray 

that you bless me that I may be able to have very good sadhana.    

   

I also want to say thank you for coming to Brisbane.  

   

I am reminded of a letter I once wrote Srila Gurudev and he had replied saying-―May Krsna 

fulfill your desire to have your Gurudev with you always."  

His words are coming true.  

   

Your servant,  

Kisori devi dasi 
 



Brisbane, Australia 
 

 

 

Dear Gurudev,  

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale 

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

  

Please accept our most humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. 

  

We would like to wish you a very happy Vyasa Puja Guru Maharaj. 

May Krsna's blessing be always with you, good health to carry out the wonderful 

service you do for Krsna. 

  

Thank you so much for accepting such fallen souls like us as your children. 

  

Our kind appreciation and thanks to you Gurudev. 

  

Happy Birthday to you. 

  



Lots of good wishes 

Your Servants, 

Krishan & Jagattarini 

 

Auckland, New Zealand 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

Dear Gurudev, 

  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

  

Happy Vyas Puja Gurudev! 

I do not know where to start from as you have done so much for me. I cannot put it into words 

how lucky of a soul I am to have a spiritual master like you. You have always been there for me 

when I most needed you to give me a helping hand and to guide me thru this material life. I have 

had a lot of ups and downs in my life lately but your mercy has given me another chance at life. I 

do not know what I'll do without your guidance and your abundance of mercy so please 

Gurudev, continue to bless me as this fallen soul needs your endless mercy in this material life.  

  

Once again Happy Vyas Puja. 

  

Your In Need Servant, 

Krishna Balaram Das 

 

Auckland New Zealand 

 



 

Dear Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my sincerest and most humble obeisances. All glories to You! All glories to Srila 

Prabhupada! 
 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  
 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 
 

I hope that in the near future I will be with You on such important and all auspicious day. Happy 

birthday, dear Gurudev! 
 

I am thankful to Krsna and Srila Prabhupada because in this life I have what is necessary to each 

and every man who seeks for happiness and spiritual awakening. Yes! I have a person that I can 

confide to, to whom I can explain and reveal the most confidential sides of my life and myself, 

without any fear and doubt that this person will judge me, blame me or correct me. When I am 

in contact with You – I can simply be what I really am, without any masks or hiding. That's me 

and You accept me as I am. 
 



Is there anything more beautiful or more valuable than that person?  

Not for me!!! 

Is there anything more valuable than such a spiritual leader and a person that takes care of you 

– wherever he is, in any part of the world? 

Not for me!!! 
 

I would wish to each person who suffers because she doesn't have such a person to find it as 

soon as possible, and at the same time I beg those who have such a person to pray for his health 

with a hundred per cent consciousness, to pray for his happiness and strength so he can be with 

us as long as possible. 
 

Dear Gurudev, this is what You are to me, and You mean a lot to me. In this life there are no 

words in which I could describe what I feel in my heart while I am with You and while I'm 

writing to You…and while I'm serving You ... 

Constant care, concern and love You're giving us naturally awakes love in us. 

We've changed a lot since we have had Your company.  
 

I'm praying to the Lord to have strength for conscious and devoted service to You and I hope 

that I will be able to please You much more in the future. 

Thank You very much for everything You're doing for us. 
 

Hare Krishna, 

Your servant, 

Krishna Jivani dd 
 

Serbia 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prahubpada and all glories to 

you Gurudeva!! 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances on your Vyasa Puja!! 

 

You have given us so much. You have given us everything that we need to perfect our 

lives.  There is the verse, nama-srestham manum api saci-putram, of Raghunatha Dasa 

Gosvami, in praise of his guru - he has given me everything. He has given me the Holy 

Name and Rupa and Sanatana. He has given me the association of so many Vaisnavas. 

He has given me the holy places and the Srimad Bhagavatam and the hope that some 



day I may perfect my life and become the servant of Sri Sri Radha-Madhava in Their 

eternal lila. 

 

You are so much concerned with the welfare of others and have dedicated your life to 

the propagation of spreading Krishna consciousness to all the fallen souls. We relish the 

time when you come to the Vancouver Temple for Ratha Yatra and we have your 

association.  It‘s so sweet to serve you and be in your presence. Thank you for coming 

year after year!  

  

Even though I am so fallen you still show your mercy to me. I pray that I can be worthy 

of your mercy!  

   

Your fallen disciple, 

Krishna Kumari devi dasi 
 

Blaine, Washington, USA 
 



 

Dear Srila Guru Dev, 
 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your divine 

appearance day. 
 

It is always a great pleasure to try to glorify the pure devotee of Lord Krishna but at the same 

time it is not very easy. Because the divine and rare qualities of maha Bhagavad is beyond my 

limited understanding. Only Lord Krishna Himself can understand His devotees' divinity that's 

why He is a Devotee of His devotees.  
 

Whenever I meditate upon your devotional service, I always find a very special soul who 

completely has dedicated his life to serve Srila Prabhupada. You are always happy and peaceful 

though you have many responsibilities on your shoulders. You are very expert at taking care of 

all of us in different ways. 
 

Sri Sri Radha Golokananda is the most merciful and powerful Dieties in the world. Their 

Lordships have manifested because of your pure devotion. We all are very fortunate to be under 

shelter of the Deities and of your lotus feet. 
 

Time is passing by like wind and we humbly pray to Your Holiness that every single moment of 

our life we dedicate to serve Lord Caitanya's mission. Thank you Srila Gurudev. 
 



Your servant, 

Krishna Priya Dasi  ( LOK ) 

 

New Goloka, NC 

 

 

My dear Bir Krishna Maharaja, 

 

Please accept my obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

 

First of all, I would like to express my best wishes to you on your Vyasa-puja celebration. I wish 

you health, happiness and clear path in any of your projects. You are always in my thoughts, as 

well as your well-being, your interests and your precious words. I know that what you are is a 

wonderful spiritually advanced person, and thinking naturally of you is for me a spiritual 

blessing. 

 

On this day I cannot help but remember again and again the great impact your lectures had on 

me from the very beginning. Actually, any taste that I experience now in spiritual life, any good 



chanting or deep reading I can do grew from your instruction. I may repeat myself so many 

times saying this, but something that changed my life so dramatically can only be remembered 

and gives an always fresh taste to my daily life. Without the real concentration and pleasure I 

found in 

reading Prabhupada's books and practicing Krsna consciousness that you inspired in me, I could 

not have even thought of writing anything in KC. So, the essay about Sanatana Goswami that I 

wrote for you is from my heart just to acknowledge that. 

 

I never thought I would find someone to whom I could really share my thoughts, and who could 

understand me. And, the moment I had less hope, you appeared, whom I feel so much alike and 

so much a person. It is this special aspect that filled a great vacuum I was sensing in my KC life, 

the ability to express myself, to be vulnerable, to be naturally ironic of myself, and not be 

condemned for that. 

 

It is so interesting how we discover ourselves in relation with someone. And as you gave me this 

opportunity, you enriched me as a person the way none actually did before. I can write you so 

many other things, but I do not want to keep this 

letter too long, as you may have many other letters to read on this occasion. I will touch them in 

future letters.  

 

Wishing always to help you, serve you and bring happiness to you, 

Your servant, 

Krishna Ragini 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my obeisances.  All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

 

I feel so grateful this year, as I do every year, to have your guidance, your example and your 

mercy.  I see that the future of my children can be bright, if I raise them to practice devotional 

service as you have taught me.  You make spiritual advancement possible for everyone you meet 

by providing a solid philosophical basis as well as setting a dynamic example for how to practice 

devotional service.  Your devotional service is strong and constant like the lines on a stone, yet 

ever-growing and expanding like an infinitely blossoming flower.   

 

You are undoubtedly one of the dearest servants of Srila Prabhupada and Sri Sri Radha 

Golokananda for your unwavering love and dedication to spreading their mercy far and wide.  I 

am so fortunate to have been showered by the drops of your mercy.  I have no greater chance for 

happiness than by living a life modeled after your instructions and dedicated to the pursuit of 



your mission.  To walk in your footsteps is to board a lifeboat to the spiritual world, and my only 

chance for true happiness.  As we sing in the morning, guru-mukha-padma-vâkya, cittete 

koriyâ aikya.   

 

Thank you a million times over, Gurudeva.  I aspire to one day be nothing other than your 

humble servant. 

Krishnaa devi dasi 
 

Boston, MA 

 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you. 

 

I use to ask for your help for every single little problem I had in my puny life and you were very 

kind to help me with everything and turn my face towards Krishna. Since I have "grown" and 



don't waste your time with my problems, however they still do exist and in the midst of my 

struggles I somehow or other manage to, at least on occasion, remember you, Srila Prabhupada 

and Krishna. I am sure that this is due to your guidance and inner prayers for your spiritual 

children.  I am so very sorry that I have failed to honor the morning program nowadays as is 

your desire, my life is just too busy managing everything else that unfortunately it leaves little 

time for morning sadhana. I wish to assist you in engaging in this really important early 

chanting and thus helping to take away the darkness of this world. Thank you for always being 

so determined to wake up early and chant the Holy Names, this gives me comfort to know that 

you are inspired to do this.  

 

Thank you so much for being my spiritual father and for carrying on with your own service to 

Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Your servant and daughter, 

Krsangi dasi 
 

New Goloka, NC 

 

 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  



  

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories to Srila Gurudev. 

  

My Dear Gurudev, 

 

Srila Gurudev, on this most auspicious day of yours please accept my humble obeisance unto 

your lotus feet again and again. 

  

Srila Gurudev, you are the ocean of mercy, and yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto pi: Without the 

grace of the Spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement, so please be mercy full to me 

and bless this fallen son of yours so that I can always engage in serving you and Lord Sri Krsna. 

 

Srila Gurudev, I will always pray to Srimati Radharani and Sri Krsna to always shower Their 

blessing and always be with you. 

  

Once again I would like to offer my humble obeisance unto you Gurudev, as you kindly 

preaching the message of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu to the fallen souls like me and saving them 

from this world which is full of pain and suffering. 

  

Srila Gurudev, please keep showering your mercy and blessing upon those who want to progress 

in serving you and Lord Krsna and also bless this fallen son of yours. 

  

Your most fallen son, 

Krsnacandra das 
 

Dear Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my obeisances on this most auspicious day of your appearance.  All glories to Srila 

Prabhupada.  All glories to Sri Sri Radha Golokananda. 



 

Somehow it has taken me time this year to sit down and actually write a Vyasa Puja offering. As I 

sit now at the computer I can see that I don't want to just speak some artificial words but to 

actually speak from my heart in a way that is meaningful. Thank you for setting such a 

wonderful example in my life of how a devotee behaves and serves. I admire your steadiness in 

devotional service.  As the years go on I see how Krishna will test us in so many ways. 

Unfortunately I don't always pass the tests and my devotional service is lacking in so many 

ways.  Yet in you, I see one who is always positive, always enthusiastic, always compassionate 

and always ready to grow and expand.  

 

A pine tree will easily break in a storm because it is rigid.........a palm tree flows in the wind.  You 

are like that palm tree.  When the storms come you stay steady and focused. Your goal is clear 

and you don't allow yourself to be deviated from your pure devotional service to Srila 

Prabhupada. You have been given by Krishna and Srila Prabhupada the intelligence to be able to 

understand deeply what is the essence of Krishna consciousness and I can see your desire to 

help so many souls. You are always very practical. We are very fortunate to have your 

association and guidance. How rare it is in this world to meet someone who has dedicated their 

whole life to Krishna's service.    

 

It is hard to believe that I first met you in 1978.  I have stood on the sidelines watching the 

different stages and times in your life.  I never imagined you would be traveling all over the 

world as you do now but I can understand that Krishna has big plans for you. 

 

Thank you for engaging me in devotional service.  Please forgive me for my offenses.  Please 

pray for us little people who are struggling to get Srimati Radharani's mercy. 

 

I pray that you have a long and happy life engaged in Srila Prabhpuada's service.  All glories to 

Sri Sri Radha Giridhari and Govardana Hill! 

                                                

Your servant, 

Krsnapriya 

 

New Goloka, NC 

Dear Bir Krishna Swami Maharaja, 

  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada!  

All glories to you! 



  

The first thing that comes to mind when I think of you is your tender care for others. You were 

surely thinking of others when you built this glorious temple that has allowed us all to live out 

our devotional lives.  

 

You have made it a welcoming place. I remember when I first came here, one of your devotees 

said enthusiastically, "Not all temples treat the ladies as nicely as Bir Krishna Goswami's!" 

This temple surely feels like home to me, and I believe it's because of the mood of acceptance 

you've created. 

  

Your care for others seems to continue to grow as you travel the world. I can't imagine that you 

are any different towards people in other places than you are with us. That means then, that 

many, many people must also experience a very personal kindness and interest in their well-

being. It's no wonder to me that you are now surrounded by Govardhana silas! That tender care 

you give is apparently being sought out by the very One we all want to love! 

 

You are so fortunate. Thank you for sharing your great fortune with us. 

  

Your servant, 

Krsnarati dasi 
 

New Goloka, NC 

nama om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale 

srimate bir krishna das goswamin iti namine 

 

Dearest Srila Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet on this most auspicious day. All glories 

to Srila Prabhupada. 

 



Gurudev, you are so compassionate and merciful to your disciples and you are always thinking 

of their well-being. By your grace, we were blessed and were given the opportunity to get 

initiated at our residence on the auspicious occasion of Srimad Bhagwat Katha in 2003.  You 

always looked upon us to serve Srila Prabhupad but we are so unfortunate that we are entangled 

in illusion and have not been able to serve sincerely.     

 

Srila Gurudev, we are the most fallen souls and seek your blessing to progress in spiritual life 

together with the whole family.  You have been sent to this material world to teach us how to 

please Krishna.  We wish to remain your servant forever.  We pray for your good health. 

 

All glories to you on your auspicious Vyasa- puja !! 

 

Srila Bir Krishna Das Goswami Maharaj Ki Jai!!! 

 

Your most fallen servants, 

Kunti Devi Dasi 

Pandu Das Adhikari & Family  

 

Fiji Islands 

 

 

 

 



 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you Srila Gurudeva, on your glorious Vyasa Puja. 

  

Gurudeva, el Vyasa Puja es para mi un día especial para recordar al maestro espiritual el dia de 

su aparición, quien me ha dado toda su misericordia sin merecerla. 

  

Usted Gurudeva es una jiva que vino directamente del mundo espiritual siguiendo a Srila 

Prabhupada y algún día regresará con el para  seguir predicando las glorias del Señor Supremo 

Krishna y su santo nombre yo le oro a Srila Prabhupada para que siempre pueda tener eterna 

asociación de usted  para poder capacitarme en el servicio devocional. 

  

Guru Maharajá es usted un océano de misericordia ya que por permitirme ser uno de sus 

discípulos puedo entrar al altar de Sri Sri Radha Madana Gopal en el México mandir. Y le digo 

que ese servicio tan pequeño lo hago con todo mi alma en representación de usted, yo le oro a 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu que siempre me permita servirlo en nombre suyo. 

  

Guru Maharajá, usted impulsa siempre y en todo momento mi vida espiritual, gracias a usted yo 

puedo cantar el Santo maha mantra Hare Krishna y me permite purificar mi existencia cuando 

lo escucho pronunciar a usted ese santo nombre, yo le oro al Supremo Señor Krishna para que 

me permita cantar algún día, el maha mantra tan bella y perfectamente como usted. 

  

Mi amado maestro espiritual gracias por leer estas simples palabras de su humilde discípulo que 

lo recuerda todos los dias y en todo momento, yo le deseo que usted pase este día muy 

felizmente con rodeado de todos sus dignos discípulos y le imploro al Señor Supremo Krishna, al 



Señor Caitanya y a Srila Prabhupada que lo colmen de bendiciones y salud en este su Vyasa puja 

y todos los días del año. 

  

Su muy humilde e insignificante sirviente,   

Kurma das 
 

Mexico  

 

Dear Guru Maharaja, 

 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

I have been travelling over the past two months and during that time have had many wonderful 

experiences with devotees I have not seen in over a decade. It made me realise how fortunate I 

am to have a spiritual master who has cared enough and been a constant rock in my Krsna 

conscious life. You have always been there when most needed, whether you have realised it or 

not. The point is that without you, I would not have been around to have such positive 

experiences. 

 

The influence of a spiritual master in ones life doesn‘t only depend on physical association, 

although this has been of great benefit to me in my growing in Krsna consciousness. I have to 

say that your instruction, not necessarily given to me personally but to others, as well as your 

own behaviour, preaching and means of communicating, have had a positive influence in all 

areas of my life. I may not externally be a great devotee of the Lord, nor a great disciple of yours, 

but you continue to be the one constant force in my life which keeps me going in the right 

direction. 

 

Although this isn‘t a direct glorification of you, it is one of thousands of examples of the good 

you are doing. It is a positive reflection of you as a person and as a spiritual guide. What inspires 

me is your amazing ability to give so much of your knowledge and yourself to others, simply 

because you are there for us. Your dedication to helping others in all aspects of their lives is an 

example for us all to follow and to appreciate.  

 



You may be another year older, but this means that we have had another year of incredible 

inspiration. Another year to have been given the opportunity to serve you. Another year in 

serving Krsna and Srila Prabhupada. May there be many years to come! 

 

Your servant always, 

Lalita-Gopinatha dasi 
 

Copenhagen - DK 

Todas las Glorias a Srila Prabhupada  

Por favor acepte mis humildes y respetuosas reverencias 

  

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale 

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine 

 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te 

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

Mi querido Padre Espiritual todo mi respeto y amor hacia usted, y en este dia tan especial le 

agradezco a Krsna por la presencia de usted en este mundo y por tan noble muestra de amor 

hacia esta alma que intenta hacer algo bueno de si en esta vida, al haberme aceptado en esta 

gran familia y hacerme parte de ella no se como hare para reciprocar tan grande muestra hacia 

esta alma siendo que tengo tantas deficiencias que me apena no poder ofrecerle algo mejor, pero 

es mi deseo hacerlo trabajare en ello.   

Gurudev gracias por hacerme sentir especial a la proteccion de su refugio y darme cuenta que 

cualquier fuerza que puede haber en mi es gracias a usted,  sin usted no soy mas que una 

historia sin sentido, gracias por tan gran bendicion y darle sentido a mi vida me siento tan 

afortunada de haberle conocido gracias a la asociacion de mis ya ahora hermanas espirituales 

del shetra de leon.   

No puedo creer aun como es que esto ha pasado como usted es tan misericordioso con esta  

alma.  

Gurudeva que todo las glorias le acompañen en su mision y que esta su sirviente pueda ser de 

ayuda, con el deseo de que mi amor se vuelva más grande y sincero hacia usted 



Su aspirante a sirviente, 

Lalita Kunda Devi Dasi 
  

Mexico City 

  

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my obeisances, although I am unqualified to offer them to You. 

All glories to Your loving Spiritual Father Srila Prabhupada, 

And all glories unto You my loving Spiritual Father. 

  

Thank-you for allowing me to view a glimpse of the genuine relationship You hold with the 

Supreme Lord Sri Krishna.  Your loving relationship inspires me to also endeavor to rekindle 

that long ago lost relationship which Krishna and I also once had.   

 

Kindly You have not only presented an example of what a rekindled relationship can be like, but 

you have also given me the tools which are needed in order to develop it.  

 

You have presented to us lesson after lesson regarding every detail of bhakti. And now You are 

training us to practice loving relationships among each other further preparing us to love 

Krishna. With these tools You are preparing me to be resituated in my eternal position and 

giving me the ability to release the uncomfortable bonds of material nature which I have been 

strapped into for sooo long!  

 

There are no words which can properly express my gratitude to You, however on this most 

auspicious day I want to tell You how humbled I am by your love and that I am eternally grateful 

and indebted to You! 

 

With a heart full of happiness I am honored to be, 



Your aspiring servant, 

Lila-manjari dd 

 

San Diego CA  

 

Dear Gurudeva, 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 

For years I have been conducting my life as though by my own limited ability and understanding 

I can do something worthwhile and useful for Lord Caitanya‘s movement. This year during the 

Bhagavat Life japa retreat, Krishna so kindly gave me a glimpse of understanding that 

everything truly is in His holy name. What also came to me at that time was an awareness of 

your mercy, generosity and patience. You have been offering full knowledge of how to approach 

the Holy Name with your steady example day in, day out, year after year, ―come hell or high 

water- and they both come‖. I did not understand that this is the highest and best activity, the 

reason for this movement, the goal behind the endless list of possible services and projects to 

carry out for you and Srila Prabhupada.    

 

I appreciate your continued patience and immeasurable mercy on me as I bumble through this 

material world trying to see the light (although I keep looking into the darkness). I am hopeful 

that through your mercy and the Vaisnavas association, I can be of some use to you in your 

mission to serve your dearmost Gurumaharaj, Founder Acarya of the International Society for 

Krishna Consciousness, His Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. This is 

the only point of living.  

 

I wish you a very joyous Vyasa puja and I pray for your health and well being as you traverse this 

planet to wake up the conditioned souls. 

 

Your aspiring disciple, 



Lilasuka dasi  

  

 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

Dear Guru Maharaj, 

 

I cannot express my words to you, only if I can offer you humble obeisance hundreds and 

thousands of times, for my voice is choked.  I know that with your special causeless mercy, you 

will accept my humble obeisances.  I do not know how to use flowery words to express your 

mercy on a fallen soul like me.  I hope that any words I use will not become offences at your 

mercy. 

 

Oh spiritual master! I beg you to save me and protect me with your lotus feet and get this fallen 

soul of the material ocean. 

 



Your humble servant, 

Lolaksih Devi Dasi 

 

 

 

 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

  
Dear Srila Gurudev, 
  
All glories to Your Divine Grace. All glories to the most aupicious day of your divine 
appearance. All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. 
  
Today is the most opportune day to meditate deeply on Your Divine Grace, Your Mission 
and Your Teachings. 



  
You have given me the most precious thing in my life, Sri Hari Naam, and shown me 
that easiest and most practical way to approach the holy name is by performing 
Sankirtan with all humanity and tolerance. 
  
You show me that the simplest way to surrender to the Lord is by remaining loyal to 
Srila Prabhupada. You bring me faith, hope, love and enthusiasm of which I am lacking 
in both my material and spiritual life. In order to have these you teach me to follow 
strict sadhana, associate with devotees, read Srimad- Bhagvatam and worship Sri Sri 
Gaura Nitayi. 
  
What more can I say?  You give me everything the best in the world. 
  
I am sure you are also giving us guidance only my ego and mind are prohibiting me from 
hearing you. I am very unfortunate. However, I know that you are a very merciful 
master. And you will continue to show me the way back home, back to Godhead. Only by 
pleasing you, everything becomes valuable. 
  
Your most insignificant servants, 
Madangopal Das, Nayika Devi Dasi, Roneel Lal and Shristi Kumar 
 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my obeisances.  All glories to Srila Prabhupada and all glories to your dedicated 

and unbroken service to Prabhupada and to Lord Caitanya! 
 

Times change, and so also at different times the emphasis may change from one aspect of 

devotional life to another.  But one thing that never changes is the importance of sadhana, of the 

chanting of the holy names, the chanting and remembering of Krishna's pastimes, and the 

importance of strict self-discipline in accordance with Prabhupada's instructions. 
 

This is also true of you, that the one thing that never changes is your strong sadhana.  It is so 

strong that it appears routine and may be taken for granted, but it may be the most important 

single thing you offer to your disciples.  When one speaks vows to a person whose own vows are 

so strongly kept, well, one has to keep those vows, there is no way around it.  It gives great 

strength to your disciples, particularly me, who would otherwise lose focus whenever art calls. 
 

I have heard it said that diksa is a process.  At the time I heard that, I wondered what that 

meant, because I had thought diksa was a ceremony for a promise, or a milestone.  But, studying 

Bhagavad Gita, I discovered an explanation, which I shared with you once a few years ago but 

am now committing to written word. 
 

The key for me is in the third line of Bg. 4.34: upadeksyanti te jnanam.  The word-for-word 

indicates that the translation is "they will initiate you into knowledge."  One can see the word 

diksa in the Sanskrit (at least it appears so to me)  - upa-deksya-nti, so when I thought about 

that meaning, I also thought about what it might mean to "initiate into knowledge."  It seemed 



clear that the knowledge was not given in the ceremony but was given as a process. 
 

Specifically, the ceremony of diksa is about vows, vows to reject maya (promising to avoid four 

kinds of sins) and to turn toward Krishna, in the form of His holy names.  One has to practice 

this process for a certain time before the ceremony in order to qualify, and in the ceremony one 

has to promise to continue the same practice after.  This turning away from maya and toward 

Krishna is the essence of knowledge.  Therefore, the process of diksa is all about turning away 

from maya and toward Krishna, and the spiritual master whose job is to expect this of disciples 

is therefore "initiating into knowledge." 
 

Various aspects may come and go in their relative importance, but essentially our relationship 

is, was and always will be in this world, about the process of turning away from maya and 

turning toward Krishna.  I thank you forever for your commitment to this process. 
 

And if my art also gives you inspiration, I am glad to be of service in this way. 
 

I hope you are always well and that you will always remain blissful and ecstatic in your own 

service to Srila Prabhupada. 
 

Your servant, 

 Madhava Priya devi dasi 
 

Atlanta, Ga. 

My dear Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my obeisances. All glories to you Bir Krishna Maharaj. All glories to Srila 

Prabhupada. All glories to Krishna. 

 

All that I want to say to you will take a lifetime. So for now, I say thank you for your compassion. 

Thank you for your understanding. And most of all thank you for your patience… 

 

That I may always serve at your lotus feet… 

Eternally yours in the service of our Lord Krishna, 

Madhavi  
 

New Goloka, NC 



 

 

 

 

 

Dear Guru Maharaj, 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

nama om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

 

All glories to Srila Guru Maharaja. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 



Dear Srila Guru Maharaja, please accept our most humble dandvat pranam at the dust of your 

lotus feet, again and again on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. I pray to Srimati 

Radharani and Lord Sri Krsna to shower Their mercy upon one of Their great devotees H.H. Bir 

Krishna Das Gosvami Maharaja, who is very much devoted upon Them and spreading Krsna 

consciousness in most parts of the world and who is also following the footsteps of his great 

spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Srila Guru Maharaja, I sometimes wonder what would have happened to me and my family if we 

had not received the shelter of your Divine Grace‘s lotus feet. We would have drowned in the 

ocean of maya. We Thank You very much Guru Maharaja for bestowing your mercy upon us and 

giving us another chance to correct our mistakes. In fact I have no words to Thank You. My 

heart always cries when I remember my Spiritual Master, how much kind you are to such fallen 

soul like us. 

 

We have surrendered ourselves unto your most beautiful lotus feet. Please guide us and take us 

out of this blind well (Anda Kupa) of maya and shine your torchlight of knowledge upon us; we 

are begging for your causeless mercy. 

 

Srila Guru Maharaja, your memorial visit to Brisbane last month was very much appreciated by 

your fallen disciples. You have revealed to us how merciful you are towards the welfare of your 

disciples and the members of the public as well. Not forgetting some of your god brothers and 

god sisters who were very much enthused to learn about your sudden visit to Brisbane. Also your 

visit was a memorial visit to most of the devotees‘ residences, in which you have sanctified their 

homes forever. 

 

We are very much fortunate to be the disciples of a guru of your calibre, who is  

bona-fide and superb. 

 

Next Saturday (11.10.2008) midday we will be celebrating you Divine Vyasa Puja at my 

residence. All your disciples who are living in this area will participate including Kishori Devi 

Dasi and family.  Finally Guru Maharaja, all glories, all glories to you on your most auspicious 

Vyasa Puja. We pray to Srimati Radharani and Lord Krsna and begging Them to shower Their 

causeless mercy upon you for ever. 

 

Srila Guru Maharaja Vyasa Puja ki Jaya! 



 

Your‘s Fallen Servant, 

Madhumangala Das  

Dear Guru-maharaja, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

 

I would like to thank You a lot for giving me a shelter of Your lotus-like feet as Your 
student. I'm praying to Supreme Lord Sri Krsna for Your spiritual advancement and 
health and I hope I wouldn't disappoint You. 
 
Your servant, 
Madri devi dasi 
 
Zagreb, Croatia 
 



 
 

nama om vishnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale 

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine 

 

Dear Gururdev, 

 

My hands are shivering as I am writing this offering for you on the most auspicious day of your 

Vyasa puja. Gurudev, by making me your disciple you have shown me a new path towards Krsna 

consciousness. Gurudev, I didn‘t get the opportunity to have your darshan this year cause I went 

abroad but I am waiting for your darshan next year. Whenever I see your bright face my heart 

lights up as there is always that lovely smile on your face when you see your disciples. 



 

Gurudev I pray to Krsna that He gives us your association and may you always keep your hands 

on our heads and always bless us. 

  

Your fallen servants, 

Madvi devi dasi 

Bhakta Dhananjay  2yrs   

 

Fiji    

 

 

 

 

Dear Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you on the auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja! 

 

Sorry for not writing you so often like some of your other disciples, but I think of you almost all 

the time and could not miss this opportunity to thank you for everything on your appearance 

day. 



 

I think of you and your words and the things you have taught us since we met you. It is not 

difficult to do so, because your instructions changed my life. Everything nice that is happening 

to me now in my life is just because you helped me by your seminars and personal association 

perceive things in the right and positive way. 

 

Still there is a long way to go working on myself, but you are here, and please know, you did 

something no one else did for me in my life. I think that we have nice family relationships only 

because you were here with us. 

 

Paramesvari, Jovan and myself are in Germany now inspecting some Europe brand used 

continuous fryers. Maybe that is a good solution, better than Indian. We did the same thing also 

two weeks ago in UK, Jovan and myself. I think soon we will make a decision about that. 

 

But the important point is that we are together, cooperating. Thank you for that. 

 

Another thing is that you are a world traveler I know, so wherever I go I remember how you are 

always on a trip. 

 

I wish you a long, healthy life in Krishna consciousness! 

 

Best regards! 

Maha 

Dear Guru Maharaj, 

 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your 

appearance.  

 

There is no question of us becoming free from the entanglement of the material world and 

returning to Godhead unless we take shelter of a bona fide spiritual master. Guru Maharaj, you 

are the only link to Krishna. We can observe and perceive that you have fully dedicated your life 

to the order of your spiritual master by preaching Krishna consciousness to the entire world, 

thus, you are very dear to the Supreme Lord and to Srila Prabhupada, and are empowered by 

them to preach with such success. Out of your kindness you are giving shelter to so many fallen 

souls. By your words you remove our ignorance and cut away our material attachments.  

 

You are a most able captain of the boat for crossing over the ocean of nescience. Please continue 

to direct me. I pray for your mercy for the ability to truly take to heart your instructions to me.  

 



Your most insignificant servant, 

Mahaprabhu Dasa 

 

Suva, Fiji 

 

 

 

 

nama om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale 

srimate bir krsna das gosvamin iti namine 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyayate 

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

  

Dear Bir Krsna Das Goswami Maharaja, 

  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you on 

this special day of Vyasa Puja 2008. 

  

Maharaja, year after year you have blessed me with your causeless mercy and 

prayers. Again I feel helpless, when I realize how little I have done to 



deserve your kind attention. I pray to Srila Prabhupada and to Sri Sri 

Radha-Krishna for determination to keep myself on the right path in order to 

become a true devotee one day. 

  

Today is the best day of all. Although I have very many things to do, there 

is peace in my heart. It is your spiritual healing that is curing me from 

the restlessness and fear in my mind. The transcendental love is the best 

medicine for ignorance and impurity, and that Divine Love indeed you 

distribute unlimitedly to everyone who is ready to accept it. Sri Krishna 

wants His devotees to be happy and that is why He has sent great souls like 

you to enlighten those wandering in the darkness of ignorance. 

  

There is no end with my gratefulness. I feel ashamed I have been provided so 

much and given so little to Sri Krishna in turn. I know Srila Prabhupada 

wants me to serve you Maharaja, but I am still the useless one. I beg you 

to accept my desire to become a pure devotee at least. With your help I 

shall find my own place and service in this world and beyond it. 

  

Offering lotus petals at your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Mamata-mayi devi dasi 
 

Finland 

 

Dear Srila Gurudev, what can I say? 

What can I offer you on this auspicious day? 

Words can not describe the heart... 



the feelings, that emotional part... 

in the way that I like to share 

what you mean to me and how much I care 

 

It's hard to connect without your presents here 

in physical form I meant to say, 

body language shows the way 

how we really feel and what's in there, 

in the heart and our mental state... 

 

I'm thankful for what you are doing 

trying your best to help others prospering 

I very much like the way you presenting 

your honesty in lessons you are giving  

shows how much you're really caring 

 

From your example I can learn a lot 

you inspire me to do better sadhana 

I like every single lecture you gave, but 

what you've done with EC takes my breath away 

 

Remember the first letter I wrote to you!? 

said how spiritual warrior I'd like to be, 

but you replayed:" NO, compassion is your priority!" 

I felt confused, didn't know what to say 

thought how many, many years of pray 

will need to pass before I find the way 

to equally love everybody and really start to care 

 

With the power of empathy miracles can happen 

by stopping judgmental language hearts can open 

without 4 D's we can really feel connection 

and that is the essence of Empathic communication 

 

Not only you opened my eyes 

you opened my heart at once 

as you teach Empathic communication 

I realized; there's hope to develop compassion 

 

That is a real sensation! 

A true meaning of liberation! 

EC can help our self-realization, 

we can feel connection 

and better practice devotion! 

No wonder it's a start of revolution 



our hearts can be free of illusion! 

 

It's so wonderful what you are doing 

like I said, by your teachings we are connecting 

that's really important and something 

that will keep us, in long term, going 

  

Thank you from the bottom of my heart  

for your guidance and that emotional part 

because I really feel that you care  

when you rapidly answer my mail! 

 

How can I ever appreciate you enough 

for all the motivation and inspiration I got? 

In my heart you will always be  

thank you so much for being here for me!    
 

Trying to be your servant, 

Manjari Gopi devi dasi 

 

Rijeka, Croatia 

 

 

 

 



 

Dear Bir Krishna Maharaja, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Happy Vyasa Puja.  I hope you feel appreciated on this auspicious day. 

 

I want to thank you for many things you have helped me through and taught me over the last 

few years. 

 

I am grateful that you take the time for me and help me to understand the difficulties I'm having 

and how to feel good about addressing my needs in Krishna consciousness. It helps to lead me to 

a healthy, happy spiritual life.  You have given me practical guidance throughout the difficult 

patches and times of adjustment. 

 

Sveta and I have been watching your Empathic Communication seminars and are getting the 

tools to start dealing with our reality.  Although you are GBC and have so many commitments I 

am appreciative that you take the time to see with real issues devotees are dealing with and how 

to develop healthy strategies to deal with their material and spiritual lives 

 

Thanks for being their for us Maharaja. 

Your servant, 

Manjulali dasi 
 

Sydney, New South Wales, Australia 
 



Todas las glorias a Srila Prabhupada 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 

Querido Gurudeva, 

 

Hoy es un dia dichoso porque Krishna con su infinita misericordia que tiene hacia todas las 

almas que estamos enredadas en las modalidades de la naturaleza material la pasión y la 

ignorancia decidió mandarnos para nuestra dicha a su devoto puro. 

 

Se que el Señor Caitanya  y Srila Prabhupada estan siempre presentes con usted porque sigue 

fielmente sus instrucciones.  Eso solo lo lleva a cabo un alma tan pura como usted. Se tambien 

que el polvo de los poies de loto de los devotos puros conduce al servicio devocional, por eso yo 

me jpostro ante sus pies de loto porque se que es el unico medio para que mi conciencia se 

purifique y porque es usted tan misericordioso Gurudeva que quiero pedirle humildemente que 

me de una gota de su misericordia para poder desarrollar humildad y tolerancia porque necesito 

de esas cualidades. 

 

Gurudeva soy muy caída pero se que con sus bendiciones podré ser algún dia una digna 

discipula de usted. 

 

Me despido con mucho amor y deseandole muchas felicidades en su vyasa puja su humilde y su 

eterna aspirante a sirviente, 

Manmohini d.d. 

 

Hare Krsna 

 



Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

  

Dear Srila Gurudeva, on this auspicious day of the celebration of your Sri Vyasa Puja  I want to 

thank you for your kindness that you show to me. Again and again I thank you for accepting me 

as your disciple, thank you for engaging me in the service to Their Lordship Sri Sri Radha 

Ramana and Sri Sri Goura Nitai. 

 

Your disciple,  

Manmohini dd 

 

Bricket Wood, England 

 



 

Dear Guru Deva, 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! Please accept my obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. 

  

It was at this time last year that you gave me shelter. It has been a wonderful year. You have 

freed me so I can be myself and this has made me so very happy. I never knew I could be this 

happy. The happier I feel the more KC I am able to share with everyone. 

 



You have wrought a change in my hard heart, which is daily becoming softer and I feel for 

people thus I know the medicine is KC so some way or other I am inspired to give them 

Gauranga. 

 

Today was funny, I was in a queue at the Supermarket & just as I was thinking of a way to say 

Gauranga to the woman in front of me, she remarked that baby in the trolley in front of us was 

ugly. I told her who knows what might happen if he learns to say Gauranga. She looked at my 

badge & repeated Gauranga to herself a few times then started saying Gauranga very loudly to 

the child. All the people in the queue could hear the Holy Name!  

 

She & I exited at the same time so I took a few moments to tell her actually we are all souls & all 

souls are beautiful, just the covering may be different. She was concerned about whether she 

would be able to remember Gauranga so I gave her a laminated Gouranga to stick on her fridge.  

  

I love your practical way of dealing with life & making things easy so all can follow. By your 

example and open heartedness you have made me come closer to loving Govardhana & given 

rise to desire in my heart to serve Srila Prabhupada as you are doing.  

  

I have met my wonderful God sisters & God brothers. Now I really feel connected to Srila 

Prabhupada‘s family. I cannot estimate my good fortune. 

Thank you Guru Deva.  

  

Hoping to serve you eternally, 

Manoharini Radha devi dasi 

 

Leeds , UK 

 

Dearest Gurudeva, 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  



 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 

It is still such a fond and fresh memory for me when I first got your association. You were 

visiting the Austin temple and by Krsna‘s arrangement I was living close by and had been 

serving there regularly. I can recall a sort of deja vu experience that was nothing like I had ever 

experienced before. You made it so much easier for me to feel and stay inspired to make a 

transition into devotional life that to this day inspires me to continue growing in Krsna‘s plan for 

us!  

 

I wish to imbibe from you this great zeal that you have for the missionary activities of this 

movement and to be able to give more to you and the Vaisnavas in service.  

 

Your website is a constant inspiration and someday soon I wish 

to share more intimately with you the transcendental adventures that Krsna 

has planned for us Vaisnavas! 

 

Trying to be the servant of the servant of the servant of your servants, 

Markandeya Rsi Dasa 

                 ALL *GLORIES TO SRILA GURUDEVA ON HIS SPECIAL DAY * 

 

                    SRILA GURUDEVA IS SPECIAL 

               Srila Gurudeva is special, Srila Gurudeva is special 

                If you look you will see, 

                 Some one very special, 

                 Some one very special 

                Because it‘s Srila Gurudeva. 

                Because he shows us new day and a new way 

                He‘s special because he smiles, 



                Even his living miles away 

                We all pray to serve 

                We pray to please 

                You give us mercy sweet 

                 And our mind you always ease     

                  Srila Gurudeva ki jay 

 

 

From: Mayapur das 

Ganga devi dasi 

Nandani 

Navadvip 
 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Please accept our humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! All glories to Your Divine 

Grace! 

These days we are feeling great separation from Govardhana. Out of His inconceivable mercy, 

He used us as puppets to facilitate your coming to visit Him. But then He sent us away. Giriraja, 

the king of mountains, the most dear servant of Sri Krsna, He who so perfectly facilitates all of 

Krsna’s most intimate pastimes… that Giri Govardhana was once our loving, protective 

neighbor. Now we live on the peak of a fiery, explosive mountain which 24 hours a day spews 

out poisonous fumes and volcanic ash. Where’d the love go? Love has been replaced with fire. 

This place is a ‘samsara davanala’ (forest fire of material existence) both literally and 

figuratively. Giriraja! When will you let us come home? 

Dearest Gurudeva, thank you for appreciating the speck of a desire to serve that somehow 

manifested in our filth ridden hearts. You are the only reason that we aren’t completely lost in 

this world of Maya’s lures. Almost by force you dragged us onto this Bhakti Marg which veered 

us in tricky ways to the feet of Govardhana. It was by your mercy that we were brought there. 

And it is by your mercy that this so called paradise feels dry and empty compared to 



Govardhana’s loving proximity.  “Yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado - By the mercy of the 

spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krsna.”  

Thank you for being a real father. 

 

Your servants, 

Mayapurcandra das, Campakalata devi dasi and Padmavati devi dasi 

 

Hawaii 

 

Hare Krishna 

  

Dear Gurudev, 

  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Gurudev. 

Please give me your kind mercy and blessings Gurudev. 

  

I wish you a happy birthday on your Vyas pooja celeberation. 

We will take part here in ltka just don‘t know how to say more about you almighty as you are so 

great and merciful towards us . 

  



How are you still in NZ hope it‘s not too cold there unlike Fiji. 

  

Enjoy devotional service Maharaj. 

  

Hare Krishna 

  

Your Sservant, 

Meena Kumar 

  

Lautoka, Fiji Islands 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 

My dear Srila Gurudeva,  
 
Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada!  All glories to you! 
 
On this celebration of your auspicious Vyasa Puja day we humbly acknowledge our deep 
gratitude to you for your kind association in cultivating the sublime method of Krishna 
consciousness given by Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu for this fallen age of Kali. Your 
dedication in service of Srila Prabhupada has remained exemplary for many. 
 
Our heartfelt prayers to Lord Sri Krishna on this day to give you many, many more 
Vyasa Puja days like this for the future to come. 
 
Wishing you all the best now and forever. 
Your unworthy servant, 
Zlato 
 
 



 
Dear Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You and Srila Prabhupada. 

On the auspicious day of Your divine appearance I would like to send You as many graceful 

words for all of Your instructions You gave to me, and for all of Your letters You wrote to me. I 

wish You good health and more possibilities to be with the devotees in Croatia, more association 

with us, more bhajans and nectarian lectures dedicated to Krishna. 

 

Let the day of Your appearance be saturated with the Holy names and ecstasy. All of devotees 

there and all of us will be in our mind with You, celebrating the Divine Couple. 

  

Your servant,  

Mrtyu Mrtyu das 

 

Croatia 

 



 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale 

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad. All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga. 

  

Dearest Gurudev, 

  

Please accept our humble obeisances on your lotus feet. 



  

We have successfully celebrated the marvelous festivals of this year like: Holi maha utsav, Gaura 

Purnima, Shiv Ratri, Ram naumi, Sita astami, Balram Jayanti, Krishna Janmastami and Radha 

astami, etc and we are now on our way looking forward very tremendously to celebrate your 

Vyase Puja at our Hare Krishna Centre in Labasa town which is coming nearer. 

  

Before we proceed any further, with great respect, we would like to take the opportunity to thank 

you for giving us your usual visit towards your Labasa and Fiji yatra. 

  

The environment here was very good and auspicious at the time of your arrival. With a great 

mercy from the dust of your lotus feet which had made all disciples and devotees feel happy. We 

very much appreciated your darshan and the presentation of your nice jokes and beautiful 

classes you conducted. Thank you for your association. 

  

On this auspicious and merciful day of your Vyas puja we would definitely wish to say, A Happy 

Birthday to you and A Happy, Healthy, Long, Long, Life to you Gurudev. 

  

Till then, wish you all the best and hope to see you again in Labasa. 

  

Hari Bol, 

  

Yours Servant, 

(In Krishna‘s Service) 

Murali Vandana Das 

Sri Mati Devi Dasi 

And Family 

 

Labasa, Fiji 

 



Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Hare Krishna! Please accept my obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Happy Vyasa puja day! 

 

It was so easy to take these celebrations for granted while living in New 

Goloka. But now I miss the jelding and familiar atmosphere, hearing the 

offerings, the rambunctous kirtans, and, of course, the enormous feast. But, 

longing makes the heart grow fonder, and I truly long for your association 

on this glorious day. Still, it is always comforting to know that even after 

long periods of time without contact you are always there, ready to give 

advice and encouragement. I have definitely needed both along the bumps and 

curves of my life. Though I miss your physical association, please know that 

you remain a solid presence in my heart and thoughts. Your Vyasa-puja 

celebration is always a relishable recognition of the mercy and grace you 

bestow on your disciples. Thus, on this day, I pray to eternally remain 

     

Your servant, 

Murlidhara dasa 

 

Ft. Sill, OK 

Hare Krishna Maharaja, 

  

Please accept our humble obeisances...All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

  

Dear Maharaja...  

  

Nagin & I have been thinking of a Vyasa puja offering for a while now...we thought we would 

really like to offer more of our appreciation and not simply praise...  

  

This visit in New Zealand really showed us both how much you really care for each of us...to ask 

for us personally and ask of how we are and when we were going to see you... We both felt sooo 

humbled by this... You are so busy and still you have time to think of us personally. Thank you.  

  

Nagin:  



Maharaja...I wanted to say that I feel sincerely grateful and thankful for your association...yet 

really deep down I don't think I am deserving of this (you know childhood stuff) because I guess 

my need to be needed and accepted is so great... but, I have found that your association and the 

time and energy you have taken for my concern has made me realize that this was actually an 

issue I have had deep down.. unknowingly... So, what I am trying to say is thank you for bringing 

this to my attention and now I can try and work on this. Thanks for being who you are and 

thanks for being real.   

  

Maharaja for me... I just wanted to say that you have really taught me to appreciate myself and 

to keep trying to "be myself" in Krishna consciousness... I have struggled with this for years and 

have never found anyone that I felt comfortable to discuss this with... I always had soo much 

fear around ISKCON Guru's ... and you have been so personable and approachable that it has 

filled my heart with happiness to one day be able to call myself your disciple...Thank you for all 

of your advice and guidance.  

  

Happy Vyasa Puja!!!! 

  

Your Servants,  

Nagin & Tiffany 
 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

  

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet, which are my only shelter. 

  

From the depths of my heart I would like to offer my feelings of profound gratitude and 

affection. The best way to do this is to reveal to you my personal thoughts as I sing every 

morning the glorious verse of the Guru-astakam. Each time I sing them I dedicate them to you 

and get the opportunity to meditate on my tremendous fortune to be your disciple. Let me now 

give up everything and sing your glories for your pleasure and Krishna. 

  

When I get to sing the sixth verse of the Guru-astakam, it reminds me of how you are a resident 

of the spiritual world, engaged in very confidential service, but how you still care for me. That is 

how inconceivably caring and compassionate you are. 

  



You are so close to Krishna; you are the Supreme Personality of Servitor Godhead. You are on 

the same level as the Lord. This means that by becoming close to you one gains contact with the 

Supreme Personality Of Godhead. By following your instruction with sincerity, we can meet the 

Supreme in your words. You carry the Lord in your heart, and from there He manifests in your  

letters and lectures etc... You have Krishna and you give Krishna. This is all your mercy. 

  

The Lord has invested his mercy energy fully in you. I am a mercy case. Therefore, my 

connection to Sri Krishna is established and maintained through you. Like a helpless child. I am 

always dependent on your mercy. I know that this mercy is available- unconditionally- as long as 

I act as your dependent disciple. I wish to somehow attain the moment to moment awareness 

that only with your blessing will I be able to attain the mission of life- love of Godhead. 

  

These are some of my meditations while singing the Guru-astakam prayers. Many, many more 

thoughts of profound gratitude crowd into my head. 

These thoughts have all been stimulated by you and your compassion and intense desire to save 

us. On this wonderful day I want to request you to kindly forgive my innumerable mistakes and 

to accept my humble and insignificant endeavors to please you. 

                

You came by Krishnas desire. You came to rescue us from this deep well of material existence. 

Srila Gurudev,  you are so kind. 

                 

All glories, all glories, all glories to you, Srila Gurudev!!  

  

Your insignificant and humble servant of the servant, 

Nandagopal das 
 

New Goloka, NC 

 

My dear Spiritual Father, 

  

Please accept my most respectful obeisances and congratulations on your Vyasa-Puja day.  

  

Last week I opened some old newspaper and by accident – or, by Krishna‘s will – noticed an 

obituary of one child I was taking care of in a hospital several months ago. He had never learned 



to talk but he loved music and I was singing both children‘s songs and the Holy Name for him. 

In response he was laughing in joy and trying to dance, although he did not know how to walk.  

  

He was a very sweet child and it was heart breaking to find out that he had left his body. At the 

same time I was thinking how fortunate he was, being able to hear Krishna‘s Name during his 

short life, and how fortunate I was, being able to transmit the Name to him. He had had a tough 

life since birth but now I see that something has been changed. I saved the obituary to remind 

me how there is no time to be wasted when we are faced with the fragility of life. 

  

Recently I was listening one of your classes where you were asking, how can we sit back self 

satisfied when the whole world is going to hell. Those are strong words but so is the situation. I 

am thankful because you guided me to take up a helping profession at the time when I did not 

have the slightest idea what to do with my life or how to engage myself in Krishna‘s service. 

Before I met you my life was very much just sitting back and everything was meaningless and 

without direction. Of course, I am still sitting back too much but at the same time I understand 

that I have been given these little souls by Krishna and by you. If I am not taking the 

responsibility to give them something spiritually, most probably they will have no other chance 

to hear about the Lord during this lifetime.  

  

I am impressed to see how you are using all your capacity to help every soul Krishna is sending 

on your way and always looking for new ways to connect others with Krishna. It might be easier 

to settle for doing same things one is familiar with over and over again, and not to bother to try 

something new. However, some stationary situation is not enough for you and that example of 

yours is enthusing also us, your disciples, to try to use more fully those capacities Krishna has 

given us. 

  

It was written in the obituary of the little boy: Let us have patience to accept those things we 

cannot change, courage to change those we can, and wisdom to differentiate between these two. 

On your Vyasa-Puja Day I wish to thank you for changing so many lives – including mine – and 

teaching me day by day how I can also become instrumental on that change. 

  

Your servant, 

Nandarani devi dasi 

 

Finland 

 

Dear Srila Bir Krishna Maharaj, 

 

Please accept our humble obeisances at your lotus feet. We are all slowly progressing in the 

spiritual path by your blessings. You are working tirelessly to spread the glories of Lord Krishna 



and preach the Absolute truth in this country, and abroad. You have been working so hard to 

preach to the people of Fiji, and complete the largest ISKCON temple outside India in Suva, Fiji. 

This is truly a great remarkable service to the mission of Srila Prabhupad and to the humanity at 

large. 

 

The only hope, that can save people from the degrading effect of Kali Yuga, is to take shelter of 

a Guru like you who has completely dedicated his life for spreading Krishna consciousness.  We 

are very fortunate to have you as our spiritual master. Many a time, we have observed that by 

the power of your eloquent expression of the message on Lord Krishna, people including the 

first time listeners become very attached to Lord Krishna. 

 

On the auspicious day of your appearance, we pray to Lord Krishna and Srimati Radharani to 

bestow Their mercy upon you, so that you will be able to lead many people into the spiritual 

and devotional path and help them to perfect this human form of life. 

 

Hare Krishna 

 

Very Sincerely Yours, 

Narottama Das (Chakrapani Basavaraju) 

Nagaratnam 

Adilakshmi 

Sridhar (Syamananda Das) 

 

Gaithersburg, MD 

 

My Dear Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisance to Your lotus feet. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 



Guru Maharaja, thank you so much for being there for me. When I examine myself I find 

nothing, it‘s Your causeless mercy that I am doing devotional service.  

 

May Lord Narsinga always protect You. Have a long life Guru Maharaja. 

 

Happy Vyasa Puja Guru Maharaja. 

 

Your Servant, 

Nartaki 

namo om vishnu padaya 

krishna presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bir krishna das 

goswamin iti namine 

 

namo hamsa-nikashaya 

prabhupada-priyaya te  

su-dridha-shuddhi-nishthabhyan 

tasya vakya nu vadine 

 
Dear Gurudev, 

 

Please accept our most humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. All glories, all glories, all 

glories unto you Srila Gurudev. All glories to your holy appearance day. All glories to Srila 

Prabhupada. 

 

Gurudev, on this very special day, all we would like to say is Thank you for coming to this 

material world to deliver fallen souls like us. Gurudev, you suffer all the pains of this material 

world, but yet happily and very enthusiastically you are carrying Srila Prabhupada's orders 

forward. You are the touchstone Gurudev, and anyone you come in touch with definitely 

becomes Krishna conscious, this is our own experience. Gurudev, you have no idea how much 

your presence and association helps us, and how many life's you have enlightened by your 

enormous endeavor to preach using the modern technology. Gurudev, you are the perfect 

example of a disciple, and I am sure Srila Prabhupada is very proud of you. 



 

On this very special day, I pray to Sri Sri Golokananda and Srimati Radharani to give you 

unlimited spiritual and material strength. I pray to Girirajji to always protect you from any kind 

of difficulties. 

 

Thank You again Gurudev, for waking up everyday for us, eating such austere food for us, 

listening to our material problems and finding solutions for them, praying for us, suffering the 

pains of jetlag, and yet traveling in austere conditions, all for us Gurudev. Thank You so much! 

 

A very Happy Vyasa Pooja to You! 

 

Aspiring to be your servants, 

Navdwip and Govindamohini 

 

Sydney, Australia 

om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana 

salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave 

namah 
 

All glories to Guru and Gauranga. Happy Vyas puja Gurudev. Please accept our humble 

obeisances onto your lotus feet. 

 

Dear Gurudev, 

 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krsna, without the grace of 

the spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement. O spiritual master, ocean of mercy, and 

friend of all the fallen souls, you are the teacher of everyone and the life of all people. O spiritual 

master be merciful onto our family. Thank you for accepting our family as your disciple 

 

Yours ever fallen disciples, 

Nilacala das 



Sudharma devi dasi 

Ranjini devi dasi 

Shukla devi dasi 

 

 

 

I met H.H. Bir Krishna Goswami only once for only 30 minutes last 

year, however what advice he gave me changed my life forever. He 

taught me how to communicate with my daughter. He is a Communication 

Guru. 
 

His disciples in New Goloka dham have imbibed his mood. The  

relationships at this dham are sweet and wonderful. Everyone is very 

enthusiastic. I loved the way they have Bhagavatam class at 6:30AM, 

and how they have installed a credit card donation machine. The punctual 

deity worship, funny spontaneous dramas at regular Sunday lectures are 

unforgettable. 
 

Thank you Bir Krishna Goswami for great service to HDG Srila Prabhupada. 



 

Nisha 
 

Va. USA 

 

Dearest Gurudev, 
 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 



My dear spiritual father, on this most auspicious day of Your Vyasa Puja, first of all I 
would like to wish You a lot of good health so that You can continue with the fulfillment 
of Your mission for Srila Prabhupada to which, as it is evident, You have dedicated Your 
life and soul.  
 

Secondly, I wish to express my deepest gratitude for teaching us all one most essential 
thing: su-sukham kartum avyayam – that this process is joyfully performed. Because, 
when we approach the process in that way, we actually rise from the platform of mind to 
the platform of heart and the path is open for the river of Bhakti to flow.  
 

Also, You are trying to make this society what Srila Prabhupada expressed in His books 
He wanted it to be. You are trying to make us all devotees, to teach us how to be 
empathic, joyful and humble, all by Your own example. Your life is an offering of love to 
Srila Prabhupada. 
 

In that same manner, since words are empty if there are no deeds behind it, I humbly 
request You to, please accept my attempts of serving Your mission through preaching 
and other aspect of devotional service as a real offering for Your appearance day. There 
is nothing else I can offer to You. 
 

sakale sammana korite sakati, deho’ natha! jathajatha 
―I offer You all respects, for thus I may have the energy to know You correctly.‖ 
  

Your servant and daughter, 
Nitai – Karuna dd 
 

Split, Croata 
 
 
 

 
 

Dear Gurudeva,  

  



Please accept my humble obeisances! All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

  

Words are not adequate so I could express my gratitude for your mercy and your faithful 

dedication to following Srila Prabhupada's teachings. Today, I have an opportunity and desire to 

let you know that this little servant is less troubled by the influence of gunas as I was before 

taking shelter of your lotus feet. Furthermore, I wish to tell you that my soul is reigned by peace 

rather than by anxiety and pain as it was before I took shelter of your lotus feet. I wish to tell you 

that the number of my daily rounds has increased as it has my capability to serve Krishna and 

devotees. Due to you kindness, Krishna's mercy is much more palpable in my life and is 

fervently guiding me ahead.  

 

This little servant knows why it is so and is unlimitedly thankful for your spiritual presence and 

guidance. I am thankful to you for that simple, yet personal and spiritually enlightening torch of 

knowledge that guides, protects and warns us - your disciples. I am thankful for the opportunity 

to serve and to be a part of Krishna's world!  

 

All glories to you Gurudeva! 

Jay, jay Gurudeva ki jay! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Jay, jay Srila Prabhupada ki jay! 

  

I wish you mercy and guidance of Sri-Sri Radha-Krishna. 

  

Your disciple and servant (who is learning humility and service), 

Nitya-Gehini dd.  

  

P.S.   I also wish you all the best. May Lord Narasimhadeva protect you. Happy birthday!  

Y.S. Vrsabha das 

 

My Dear Gurudeva, 

 



Please accept my humble obeisance. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada and Sri Sri Radha 

Golokbihari. 

 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto you Gurudeva, who has opened my eyes, which were 

blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

 

Gurudeva! By a drop of your mercy make this servant of yours more humble than a blade of 

grass. Give me strength to bear all trials and troubles, and free me from all desires for personal 

honor. 

 

O lord and master! Invest me with the power to properly honor all living beings. Only then will I 

sing the holy name in great ecstasy and will all my offenses cease. 

 

O lord and master! When will this devotee be blessed by obtaining your mercy? I am low, fallen, 

and devoid of all strength and intelligence. Please make me your beloved servant. 

 

When I examine myself, I find nothing of value. Your mercy is therefore essential to me. If you 

are not merciful, I will constantly weep, and I will not maintain my life any longer. 

 

Mind, body, and family, whatever maybe mine, I have surrendered at Your lotus feet. 

 

In good fortune or in bad, in life or at death, all my difficulties have disappeared by choosing 

those feet of Yours as my only shelter. 

 

This tiny soul is bound up by maya vainly struggling in the fetters of worldly desires. Without 

Your sanction I am unable to do anything. 

 

You are my protector and guide. Except for Your lotus feet there is no other hope for me. 

 

Now I have given up all confidence in my own strength and endeavor. Now I depend solely on 

Your will. 



 

O Ocean of mercy, be merciful to me, your servant, and purify me by the shade of your lotus feet. 

Your feet I humbly hold. 

 

Controlling my six urges and purifying me of the six faults, please give to your servant the six 

good qualities. Please give me the six kinds of holy association.  

 

Alone, I find I have no strength to chant the holy name of Krishna. I beg you, therefore, please 

be merciful, and with a particle of faith, give me the great treasure of the holy name. 

 

Krishna is yours. You are able to give Him to me, for such is your power. I am indeed wretched 

and simply run after you, crying for your mercy. 

 

You increase the ecstasy of Your Disciples. You are the reservoir of love of Krishna and the 

abode of all wonderful qualities. 

 

Gurudeva, please be merciful to me now. There is no one except you who can purify the fallen 

soul like me. 

 

Where does anyone find such a merciful personality by whose mere audience all sins go far 

away? 

 

After bathing in the waters of the sacred Ganges many times, one becomes purified, but just by 

the sight of you, the fallen souls are purified. This is your great power. 

 

The holy name delivers one who has offended Lord Krishna, but deliverance is impossible if one 

offends you. 

 

Your heart is always the resting place of Lord Krishna, and Lord Krishna says, ―The Vaisnavas 

are in My heart.‖ 

 



I desire to have the dust of your holy feet in every birth I may take. Please consider me as your 

servant, and be kind upon me. 

 

Gurudeva! All glories to You, All Glories to Prabhupada! Again and again I have pleaded with 

You, and now I beg You yet again to accept me as Your servant. 

 

Gurudeva! Hopelessly taking birth over and over, I have now come to You for refuge. Please 

show Your merciful nature and deliver this wretched soul. 

 

By seeing you or even touching your feet, all sins are destroyed.  

 

Whoever takes shelter of you has his wishes fulfilled. Bestowing your mercy on him, you make 

him a resident of Vrndavana. 

 

Today that remembrance of You came to me in a very nice way since it is Your Vyasa Puja. 

Because I have a great longing I called to You. I am Your eternal servant and therefore I desire 

Your association so much. Gurudeva, except for You there is no other means of success. 

 

Your most fortunate servant, 

Nityananda Das 
 

Fiji 

Dear Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you and your 

auspicious Vyasa-puja celebration. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

The first thing which I would like to tell about you in my attempt to glorify Your Divine Grace is 

that you have been making miracles. Not some external miracles, but real miracles inside our 

hearts and minds. To be able to make a minor change in someone‘s heart can take many, many 

lifetimes. But I remember that from the day you came to Serbia five years ago so many things 

happened, so many things changed in our hearts and lives. Maybe those changes cannot be seen 

from outside, but I am amazed how much my family members, my friends and myself  

changed by your extraordinary mercy, attention and care. 



 

Sometimes we proudly think that we are special and that we deserve such mercy, but the real 

truth is that you are extraordinary and that whatever advancement we make is only due to your 

mercy and your dedication to Srila Prabhupada and Guru-parampara. 

 

Your most outstanding quality is that of bhakta-vatsala. You live for the mission of Srila 

Prabhupada and for the well-being and benefit of the devotees. 

Your every thought and act comes from your deep need and wish to help devotees to advance 

and to attain the lotus feet of Lord Krishna. You are the personification of tolerance and 

patience. You take care of and educate the devotees and wait that time itself makes its job also. 

You give nourishment, 

space, air and protection to the devotees so that they can slowly grow unhindered, with you by 

our side. 

 

In your attempt to help to devotees to advance you are so unusual, determined and brave.  

 

I am happy to be your disciple and am praying to be able to serve you. Earlier I wished to make 

some big services to satisfy and impress you, but now I only wish to do whatever little service for 

your satisfaction. I thank you very much for all your mercy and blessings, for all changes they 

made in my heart and the hearts of devotees I am surrounded with.  

 

I pray that all your wishes and attempts to change the world of devotees and make it a happy 

place for advancing in Krishna consciousness come true.  

 

Wishing you all the best, 

I remain your servant, 

Paramesvari Radha devi dasi 

 

Novi Sad, Serbia 
 

Dear Bir Krishna das Goswami, 

  

My best congratulations! I hope this meets you in a good health. Thank you for your kind 

answers to my questions concerning Krishna consciousness. Your answers have helped me to 

understand Krishna consciousness and to read more literature on the subject. Hare Krishna! 

  

With my best regards, 

Pirjo Puukari 

 

Finland   



 

 
  

 

When will that day be mine? 

Please tell me – 
When will my offenses end 
And the power of divine grace 
Infuse my heart with a taste 
For the pure holy name? 



 
When as I chant the divine name 
Of Sri Krishna, will my body thrill 
With ecstatic rapture, words chocked 
With emotion, streams of tears 
Flowing from my eyes – 
 
When will I dance and sing 
Like a madman on the Ganges bank 
In Navadvipa? 
When will that day be mine? 

- Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura 
 
Dear Srila Gurudeva, 
 
Please accept my most humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 
 
The other day we were talking, and you told me that one day I would have a spiritual 
name, that I just need to be patient. I thank you for having patience with me. You are 
not critical of me for not being further along in my service to you nor because I am 
lacking in chanting the holy names. There are so many ways in which I have made 
mistakes, but your patience shows your understanding, and it inspires me to overcome 
my shortcomings. 
 
The qualities you possess are those a devotee should strive for – constant devotion to 
Krishna, empathy and compassion. These are only a few of your qualities which set the 
example to which we should aspire. To me, the happiness you possess is constant and 
the opportunity to have association with you gives me firsthand experience of seeing the 
natural result of the reciprocation of love between Krishna and His devotee. I pray that 
one day I will experience that happiness. I see you as the example of pure devotional 
service. 
 
I thank you again for accepting me as your aspiring disciple and for allowing me to 
perform service for you. 
 
Most sincerely, 

Polly 
 

Clemmons, NC 
 

 
Dear Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my obeisances. All glories to you and to Srila Prabhupada. 

 



Have a wonderful Appearance Day! 

 

On this auspicious occasion I would like to express my appreciation for you 

and thank you for so many things that you have done for me. 

 

I would like to thank you for challenging me with new ideas of living and 

preaching and showing me that Krishna consciousness is not something 

stagnant, ritualistic and dogmatic, but a life of ever new, fresh, 

unfolding, exciting adventure. When you challenge me, I feel stimulated and 

apprehensive, excited and resistant at the same time. I feel that you are 

giving me a chance to be creative and utilize my full potential in serving 

you and Krishna and at the same time I understand that you are encouraging 

me to go beyond my conditioning. It is a challenge, and it satisfies my need 

for constant growth. 

 

Thank you for stressing the importance of compassion in our daily lives. Too 

often we try to progress spiritually and in the name of spirituality we harm 

ourselves and others. Too many of us find ourselves disconnected from our own 

self and from each other. We may think we know the philosophy, but how do we 

live it? Your seminars on empathic communication bring revolution in 

devotees' minds. Thank you for teaching us that compassion starts with being 

compassionate to one's own self. Only then can we really be compassionate 

with others. And only then can we create a compassionate society which can 

attract the whole world to Krishna's lotus feet. I feel very thankful to you 

for teaching us about empathic communication. I feel hopeful now, because I 

have a need to connect with others on a deeper level. 

 

Thank you for allowing me to have the experience of what is my deepest need. 

When I am strongly connected with you through service I feel that happiness 

that cannot be compared with anything else. Just the thought that "I am the 

servant of my spiritual master and Krishna" gives me the greatest joy. Thank 

you for giving me this glimpse and I pray to you that one day I may be fully 

situated in realization that I am the eternal servant of you and Krishna. 

 

Please allow me to always serve you. 

 

Your servant, 

Prema manjari dasi 

 

New Goloka, NC 

Dear Gurudeva, 

 



Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories 

to You on this most auspicious day of Your appearance. 

 

Every year I am closer to knowing what is the meaning of life, who are we, what 

is our purpose. And I have You to thank for that. Without Your encouraging 

words, Your association, You listening and even without Your laugh I would still 

be just a lost soul in this material world. All the hard work You go through for 

us is the sign of how much You care. You are our guidance back home, back to 

Godhead. 

 

I know no matter what my problems or news are, I can always talk to You. That 

means the world to me. Because now-days you don't see that and You being so 

selfless and caring gives me the strength to take a step higher. 

 

I am trying my best to describe the glories of You, but there are just not enough words; Your 

activities and qualities are unlimited and wonderful. 

Thank You! 

 

Happy appearance day, Srila Gurudeva! 

I hope this meets You in good health. 

 

Your servant, 

Prithi dasi 
 

Ljubljana, Slovenia 

 

 



 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

Mi querido Gurudeva por favor acepte mis humildes reverencias a sus pies de loto, esperando 

que este gozando de excelente salud. 

                          

Querido gurudeva este dia es glorioso por su aparición en este planeta, que sin duda es 

beneficiosa para todas las almas que han decidido regugiarse en sus pies de loto. 

 

Es extraño encontrar en este mundo a una persona que se ha entregado completamente a 

Krishna, es raro tambien que una persona sin importar el sacrificio de cualquier comodidad, sin 

importar algun obstaculo que se pueda presentar, esten fijas en prestar servicio amoroso al 

Señor Supremo Krishna. 

 

Usted mi querido Gurudeva siempre es digno de ser adorado tal como se pueda adorar al Señor 

Krishna. Se dice que todavia es mucho mejor adorar al devoto puro de Krishna, al sirviente de 

Krishna que al propio Krishna.  Krishna se complace mucho mas en ver lo bien que estan 

sirviendo a su devoto puro. 

 



Asi que no debemos acudir directamente con Krishna sino a traves de sus pies de loto.  Nosotros 

mismos nos volvemos gloriosos al servir con devocion esos pies de loto. 

                            

Usted siempre esta glorificando a Krishna y es muy querido por Srila Prabhupada. Le ofrezco 

cientos de veces mis reverencias a sus pies de loto  y le pido su misericordia ya que tengo 

muchisimas faltas y en consecuencia soy un ofensor y soy tambien muy descualificado para 

tratar de alabar su gran persona. 

                  

Gracias mi querido Guru Maharaja por haberme tomado bajo su cuidado, usted es un refugio 

maravilloso. 

Todas las glorias a usted Gurudeva en su Vyasa Puja, ¡Bir Krishna das Goswami Ki, Jai!     

 

Me postro a sus pies de loto 

Su insignificante sirviente, 

Prthu dasa 
 

Mexico City 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to Bir Krsna Goswami. 

Please accept my humble obedience.  

   

Happy birthday on Gurudeva Vyasa-puja of the year 2008 Bir Krsna Goswami ki jaya!  

   

Please forgive me for all my offence I have done to Gurudeva by the year I have been with 

Gurudeva. I am only a fallen soul there not can help myself.  

The only thing I can do is to beg for little dust from the lotus feed of my spiritual master.  

 

Without Gurudeva there is no meaning of my life. Without Gurudeva how will I get Krsna. As 

Krsna says there is no one more dear to me then that one that serves my devotee.  

Let me serve the lotus feed of the great devotee as Bir Krsna Goswami  



Let the dust from his feet fall on me and become like a bath for my soul.  

Let the dust fall one me so I will chant the holy name of the Lord like a little boy there call out to 

His father to come and help him.  

Let there fall so much dust on me so my lust and anger will go away and never come back again.  

Let the dust fall on me so my pure love of Krsna will wake up inside me.  

Let there fall so much dust on me so I will only think on Krsna for the rest of my life.  

Let the dust from his lotus feed fall on me so I will never forget that I am a spiritual soul that I 

belong to Gurudeva and Krsna.  

 

How can I thank Gurudeva and Krsna, they have given the maha-mantra to the whole world. 

They give the way back to godhead and there is no other way in Kali-yoga.  

 

Your Servant, 

Pundarika das 

 

DK  

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  
srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  
su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

My Dearest Srila Gurudeva,  

 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of your 

Vyasa Puja. All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

 

Srila Gurudeva, you are an eternal bona fide spiritual master and an eternal associate of Srimati 

Radharani. No words can describe your kind, humble, forgiving, caring and concerned nature. 

Your sweet kind smile gives us assurance and hope in this darkened material world. My 

admiration for you has no limits, for you are so many personalities in one individual. You are a 



most dear servitor of Lord Krishna, a leader, preacher, sannyasi, a brilliant student, father and a 

pure Vaisnava. What a role model for devotees?  

 

In so many ways, you have touched our lives and made it meaningful. By your personal example, 

you have shown us how to achieve perfection through service to the spiritual master. By your 

instructions, you have taught us how to be Krishna conscious in a practical way and by your 

personal association and kind words; you have given us spiritual bliss.  

 

What is there inside my heart, inside my steel framed heart? I am afraid I‘m coming before you 

empty handed again, but how can I come empty handed before you? You who pours unlimited 

rains of causeless mercy upon me! You who keeps me going and pushing me through all trials 

and tribulations. You to whom I owe it all. My life and soul.   

 

Going through the struggle of material existence, I have only one hope, one light, one shelter, 

Your Divine Grace. You are the most wonderful personality in my life and you are the perfect 

Acarya.  

 

Srila Gurudeva, when you come to visit us here in Auckland, it‘s an adrenalin rush for us, as we 

get energized when we are eagerly waiting for your arrival at the airport and it‘s an explosion of 

emotions when you gracefully come through the arrival gates fulfilling our heart‘s intense desire.    

 

Thank you for bestowing a drop of your mercy by allowing Govardhana Sila to reside on our 

altar through your prema-bhakti. My mataji is very grateful and serves him enthusiastically.  

Thank you for always inspiring me to do devotional service and guiding me to the correct path.  I 

am forever indebted to you. 

 

Your loving daughter,  

Radha Manjari devi dasi  
 

Auckland, New Zealand 

Dear Gurudeva, 

  

Please accept my humble obeisances. 



  

Happy Vyasa-puja! 

  

I am happy to see that you are my supporter in this tricky life. Supporter does not mean that you 

agree with everything what I do, but you are there always and it is possible to turn to you. 

  

Interesting but my relationship to you has deepened last year. I am ever 

thankful that you have opened my heart and eyes regarding others. It looks to be keyword in this 

life. 

  

I was just working three weeks with children and it made really good for me. First I thought that 

it makes me more exhausted but happened opposite: it gave me more energy. Just giving 

affection and time for children made me very enlivened and happy. 

  

Please remember also take care of yourself and love yourself in any circumstance!!! 

  

Your servant, 

Radha-kunda dasi 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 
 
Please accept my humblest obeisances! All glories to Srila Prabhupada! All glories to 
Your Divine Grace! 
 
Happy Appearance Day! On this most auspicious day I thank Krishna for Your 
exceeding patience and unrelenting purpose: To continue on the front lines of this 
planet redeeming lost souls like me! What an awesome responsibility, awesome 
opportunity, and awesome sacrifice You have made to do so! You are so gifted in so 
many ways, yet You have willingly taken on an austere life to serve Your Spiritual 
Master.  

On a personal note, this Vyasa Puja offering comes near the end of my first year as an 
initiated disciple. Because of my association with You, my faults and negative qualities 
have either disappeared or are rapidly eroding away, and my devotional life is rapidly 
increasing. This transformation is only possible because of Your Divine Grace. You are a 
great reservoir of grace and mercy, providing Your disciples with Your personal 
presence, patience, and protection that makes the seemingly impossible possible. 

In the meanwhile I humbly pray that my relationship to You becomes closer, that my 
spiritual service is pleasing to You, and that one day You will bless me with Your 
constant presence and service.  
 
Your servant, 
Ramachandra das Brahmachari 
 
North Carolina 



 

Hare Krishna 
         

Dear Sri Sri Sri His Divine Grace, Tridandi Goswami Srila Bir Krishna Maharaj: 

 

All glories to Sri Radha-Golokananda, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and His Divine Grace Srila 

Prabhupada 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

I offer my respectful obeisances to my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were 

blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

 

On your holy appearance day, I offer my gratitude for your dedicated service to Lord Radha-

Golokananda.  I also appreciate your spiritual guidance to me and my family members here and 

in India.  You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanya and delivering people all over 

the world from the darkness of ignorance to move towards Krishna consciousness.  We are very 

grateful for your excellent service to Lord Sri Krishna and Srimati Radharani.   

 

All of my family members are able to advance spiritually by your divine wisdom and guidance.  

Your explanations of the complex Vedic literature and Krishna philosophy continue to help us in 

advancing in Krishna consciousness. You undergo many austerities in propagating Krishna 

consciousness.  Chanting the holy name, dancing in ecstasy, singing, and playing musical 

instruments, you are always happy to help deliver people from the bondage of Kaliyuga.  I offer 

my obeisances to the lotus feet of my spiritual master, Srila Bir Krishna Goswami Maharaj.   

 

We are greatly benefited by your association, discourses, and melodious bhajans.  Your kind 

words have been a source of strength and inspiration and leading us towards the path of 

devotion and trust on Lord Sri Krishna.   

 

harer nama  harer nama harer namaiva kevalam 

kalau nasty eva nasty eva nasti eva gatir anyatha 



In this age of quarrel and hypocrisy, the only means of deliverance is chanting the holy name of 

the Lord.  There is no other way. There is no other way. There is no other way. 

 

Therefore, we are following your advice and chanting the following Mahamantra. 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna 
Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

 

We offer our respectful congratulations, best wishes, and obeisances to you on this happy 

occasion of your appearance day and we wish you happiness, good health, and spiritual 

enlightenment.  May Lord Sri Krishna bless you and your mission. 

 

Your disciple and humble servant, 

Ramanuja das (Sekhara Rao Basavaraju) and Suvarna Latha Basavaraju and family 
 

Vijayawada, India 

Hare Krsna Maharaj, 

 

Please accept our humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Thank you for your blessings and the choice of name. Now I can register his name. Svaha and 

Nagesh are doing fine so far. 

We are doing the Nama-Karana Samskar on 19th October. 

Tomorrow we are going to Madhumangal Prabhu's place for your Vyasa-Puja celebration. 

 

Happy Vyasa-Puja Maharaj from us. 

 

All glories to you on this most auspicious day. 



 

Begging to be your servants, 

Ramanuja, Svaha and Nagesh 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

namo om vishnu padaya krishna presthaya bhutale 
srimate bir krishna das goswamin iti namine 

nama hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyayate 

sudridha shuddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 



Please accept my most respectful obeisances.  All glories to you!  All glories to Srila 

Prabhupada! 

As with one‘s material children, I have heard you say that one‘s spiritual children grow 

up too fast.  The sweet mood of dependence which a disciple usually feels in the 

beginning of his spiritual life gives way after some time to an adolescent mood of 

questioning independence or even rebellion. The parent or spiritual master may feel 

under-appreciated, neglected, estranged, and worried for his disciple who thinks he is 

grown, yet lacks real, mature judgment.   

In the material realm, these parent-child relationships often improve once the grown 

child has his or her own family.  After tasting the same responsibility and pressures that 

their parents felt, the child usually develops a deeper sense of empathy for and 

appreciation of their parents‘ sacrifices.  In time, the same dynamic occurs in spiritual 

relationships, provided the disciple does not commit serious offenses.   

I pondered this some time ago and deeply lamented my position as a teenage disciple.  

Spiritual life is very, very subtle and reaching spiritual perfection requires vigilance and 

constant introspection.  Yet patience on the part of both the spiritual master and disciple 

is also required, for to reverse the tide of the material sojourn of the spirit soul is a very 

difficult task.  I am constantly amazed at the depth of your patience and understanding.  

In every difficulty that I have undergone, you have been there for me, a rare constant in 

a world of change.   

You are always striving to find and implement new tools to help the devotees achieve 

steadiness in spiritual life, to aid in the rocky transition from adolescence to maturity.  I 

am particularly grateful for two of these tools, empathic communication and past-life 

regressions.  I suspect that your focus on these two things has drawn criticism from 

conservatives as ―deviations‖ from Srila Prabhupada.   

However, I want to give my testimonial to the contrary.  Empathic communication is a 

practical step-by-step way of thinking and communicating, that when embraced can 

really allow one to enter into the mood of Vaishnava compassion and embody it.  What 

little I know of empathic communication has helped me immensely to deal with difficult 

situations and ―difficult people‖ by enabling me to see the person behind the pain.  

I have also gained incredible benefit and insight from past life regressions.  Now I 

understand why I am suffering and enjoying in certain ways, why my subtle body is the 

way it is.  Since childhood I have been plagued by these very ―whys.‖  I feel a great relief, 

and now with having an illuminating look backwards, can move forward with more 

clarity.   



I see what a very rare thing it is when, in the 

continuum of time and space, one meets a 

pure devotee of the Lord.  And how much 

more rare and precious it is to come in 

contact with Srila Prabhupada’s movement!  

Srila Prabhupada has given to every living 

entity in Kali yuga the opportunity to make 

great and rapid advancement in spiritual life.  

It is only up to us how deeply we embrace 

the chance.   
Thank you so very much for all of the patience, determination, diligence, commitment, 

creativity and compassion that you have exuded as my spiritual father.  I see that with 

your every breath and movement, you are giving me Srila Prabhupada, urging me to 

make use of the great chance I have been given this time around.  I pray that I may pass 

through these teenage years safely and situate myself in your service with lasting 

maturity.  

I have confidence that you will meet me more than half way in this endeavor, for that is 

your love. 

Your daughter and aspiring servant, 
Rangadevi dasi 
  
New Goloka, NC 
 



 
Dearest Srila Gurudeva, 

 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my 

spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, 

which were blinded by the darkness of 

ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya 

bhutale 
srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Holiness Bir Krishna Goswami, who is very dear to 

Lord Sri Krishna, having taken shelter of His lotus feet. 

 

Srila Gurudeva, it is because of your mercy and constant guidance that I am feeling so blissful 

and happy now. You saved me from getting lost in the whirlpool of Maya. Your divine qualities 



are so inspiring for lots of devotees, so they are for me. You are a shining example and guiding 

star in the night of this material existence. I would like to have at least a tinge or a pale reflection 

of Your qualities manifested in my heart. I pray to Krishna and beg Him to give me enough 

intelligence so that I could fully follow Your instructions. I seek after glorifying You in an 

honorable way and work for following precisely Your directions. Thank you, Srila Gurudeva, for 

your guidance, support and unlimited kindness. 

 

On this day, your Vyasa Puja day, I pray fervently that Krsna will give you even greater facility to 

preach this blissful knowledge so the entire world will be awash in Krishna consciousness. 

 

Your small servant, 

Rangini dasi 

 

Ireland 

 

 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my obeisance! All glories to You and Srila Prabhupada! 

  

It's nice to have You here again this year, so we can all celebrate together and get Your 

association. We are beginning to realize how kind and selfless of You it is to travel, constantly 

inspiring and helping devotees. Help figure out what to do, how to think positive, how to get in 

touch with themselves and recognize their needs.  



It's been considered right to do what other devotees do, because "that's the way" and they know 

better, but then sometimes we end up dissatisfied and don't really understand why. We pushed 

ourselves many times to go on, do things certain way, but something was missing; it wasn't the 

right thing for us, or it wasn't the right way. Sometimes we blame someone else, but it is our own 

wrongdoing not to trust our inner voice (Paramatma) and mistake surrendering to Krishna for 

something that seems to be it.  

  

We do need to pray deeply and listen for answers, connect with Krishna each day, in our own 

ways. We need to try to hear about Krishna, get inspired. We don't know how much time we 

have left in this life. We hope that our needs become overtime more connected to Krishna and 

less to economic development. What will our future bring, we don't know and we accept things 

as they come, but we are afraid to get too entangled and one day realize it's too late.  

  

You inspire us to take charge and at the same time depend on Krishna. You encourage us to 

learn to communicate better. You give us tools to work on having better relationships. Even in 

chastising us, we see Your love and care.  

We are really fortunate to have You, Gurudeva! 

Happy appearance day! 

 

Your servant, 

Rasasundari dasi 

 

New Goloka, NC 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada and Srila Gurudev. All glories to you Maharaj. Please accept my 

humble obeisance's on your lotus feet. 
 

My dearest father, All glories to Srila Prabhupada for giving shelter on his sons lotus feet. Wish 

you a very happy Vyasa puja, on this very auspicious day of 

your appearance. 



 

If I glorify everyday every moment the words won't finish, you are so nice and humble, your 

association makes us feel the real nectar for being Krishna conscious. I get the most happiness 

watching you talking to the devotees. Even your one look or a word towards me makes my soul 

feel so happy and love towards Krishna. 

 

Thank you so much for giving me shelter on your lotus feet, without you I would have been lost 

in the material enjoyment, thank you Gurudev for awaking my fallen soul.  

 

And lastly I would say that we miss you so much, please Sri Narasingadev always protect and tak 

ecare of my Gurumaharaj, that he has s long healthy life so that he is the most strong soldier for 

Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Again wishing you a very, very happy Vyasa-puja. 
 

Your daughter (begging to be at your lotus feet and serve always), 

Rati Manjari  

 

Suva, Fiji 

 

 

 

 

Dear Bir Krishna Maharaja,  

 



Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All 

glories to your dedicated service to Srila Prabhupada.  

 

I was very happy when I heard that you were coming to Dallas for the GBC meetings (earlier this 

year). I never really had a chance to render personal service to you while living in North 

Carolina, but in Dallas I eagerly took up the opportunity. I helped Dayananda Prabhu with the 

shopping at Whole Foods, the preparation of your dinner (not too difficult!), and of course, the 

mrdanga playing. You have always been my hero of steadiness and compassion. The Srimad-

Bhagavatam lecture that you gave in Dallas about how to develop empathy had a strong impact 

on me. Because we have the jewel of transcendental knowledge about Krishna, we should be the 

group who has the most intimate, kind, and caring relationships. When will we give up our 

critical tendencies and just fan the spark of Krishna consciousness in each other? Thank you for 

making me realize these important points.  

 

I miss your association very much. I hope to see you when I come to North Carolina in 

December.  

 

Praying for your mercy,  

 

Your servant,  

Ratna Radhika dasi 

 

Dallas, TX 

 



 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

  

nama om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

  

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad! All Glories to Srila Gurudev! 

  

Dear Gurudev, 

  

Hare Krsna. Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. How are you? I hope you are 

well and enjoyed your yatra. 

  



Please accept my small offering on your Vyas Puja Day. On this auspicious day I pray that 

Gaura-Nitai and Srila Prabhupad may bless you to help you increase your Krsna consciousness 

day by day and be healthy and happy always. 

  

Gurudev, thank you for your darshan and association during your Auckland yatra. I really 

enjoyed and also enjoyed associating with other devotees. At the moment I am having my final 

exams for this semester. Exams are quite stressful but I hope to finish my studies as soon as 

possible so that I can fully concentrate on my devotional service.  

  

Thank you Gurudev, for being kind and humble to me although I am not at all worthy to be your 

disciple. Thank you for your mercy.  

  

Enjoy your Vyasa Puja Day! 

  

I look forward to take your darshan again. Haribol!  

  

Your undeserving disciple, 

Ratnalekha devi dasi 
 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale 

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine 

 

Dear Sila Gurudev, 

  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of your 

Vyasa puja.  

  

makum karoti vacalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-krpa tam aham vande sir gurum dina tarinam 



  

I offer my respectful obeisance unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of all fallen souls, whose 

mercy turns the dumb into eloquent speakers, and enables the lame to cross mountains. 

  

Gurudev, I was in the darkness of ignorance and covered with maya, it's you who picked me up 

and gave me shelter under your lotus feet. Please Gurudev, bestow your mercy on me so I will 

always engage in devotional service. 

  

Your Fallen servant, 

Revatinandan dasa 

Rasika Devi Dasi 

  

Hamilton, NZ 

 

Su Santidad Bir Krsna Goswami Maharaja.  

 

Querido Gurudeva, 

 

Acepte por favor mis más humildes reverencias a sus pies de loto.  

 

El día de su nacimiento es de gran significado para mí, es el día de la luz y la esperanza. Porque 

ese día en Su magnánima persona apareció mi única y gran oportunidad de rendirme y tomar 

refugio en Sus pies de loto. Pero no sólo para mí, sino tambien para muchas almas que al igual 

que yo, anhelan servirlo y seguir su inquebrantable ejemplo de voluntad, tenacidad y fortaleza 

en el desempeño del servicio a su amadísimo padre y maestro espiritual Su Divina Gracia Srila 

Prabhupada.  Hoy, en este preciado día de sus Vyasa Puya le ofrezco mi admiración, mi respeto 

y mi profundo agradecimiento por haberme aceptado, me siento profundamente honrado por 

tener la oportunidad de servirlo, le pido que perdone por favor las muchas deficiencias de esta 

insignificante y muy caída alma que no obstante, tiene la esperanza de poder complacerlo como 

Su Santidad lo merecece.   Gracias.  

 



¡¡ Sri Vyasa Puya de Bir Krsna Goswami Maharaja  Kiiiiiii  !!    

¡¡ Srila Prabhupada  Kiiiiiii  !! Jay!!  

¡¡ Sri Krsna Caytania Mahaprabhu  Kiiiiiii  !! Jay!!  

¡¡ Sri Sri Radha Krsna   Kiiiiiii  !! Jay!!  

¡¡  Todas Las Glorias a Sri Bir Krsna Goswami Maharaja  Kiiiii,  Jay!!!  

   

El más humilde aspirante  a su sirviente, 

Roberto  

 

Leon, México 

 

Dear Sri Bir Krishna Maharaj, 

 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. Jaya Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga! 

 

It is that time of the year to reflect. To reflect upon my good fortune for having the shelter of 

someone as enthusiastic as yourself! I deeply respect your enthusiasm to continue serving Srila 

Prabhupada's mission after all these years. 

 

I find myself eagerly looking forward to hearing from you, especially when you are physically 

present in New Goloka. Somehow I feel my devotional batteries recharged when I hear from 

you. 

 

And I want to take this opportunity to thank you for utilizing all the latest technological 

advances to bring Krishna consciousness to the comfort of my home via the internet. Your 

website and webcasts are a source of great inspiration. 

 

I thank you for creating and nourishing this community of devotees at New Goloka. I would be 

lost without them. 

 

I wish you many happy returns of this auspicious day of your appearance. 

 

Rukmini 

 

New Goloka, NC 



 

 

My Dearest Maharaj,  

 

Please Maharaj, accept our humble obeisance‘s at your lotus feet. All glories to your 

most auspicious appearance day and all glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Maharaj, happy appearance day. This is indeed a very auspicious day for all of our 

spiritual master. The Vyasa Pooja is as always very inspiring and comforting. It gives us 

a sense of direction and the will to carry on. On this very suspicious day we get together, 

read our offerings, perform Guru Pooja, relive your Sydney Yatra and have parsadam 

(today was  very wonderful Ekadasi Parsadam). I can now claim to have received your 

mercy via your disciples, they are great personalities I am really unworthy of their 

association. They are always there showing me the way and encouraging me in 

devotional service.  

 



Thank you very much Maharaj for being with us and please continue to guide us, as 

without your mercy we will be lost.  

 

On this most auspicious day of your appearance we humbly pray to Lord Sri Krishna 

that you always remain in perfect health.  

 

Begging for the shelter of your lotus feet. 

 

Your Servants, 

Sacinandana Das 

Sarvadarshani Devi Dasi 

Krishan and Varsha 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My Dear Guru Maharaja, 
  

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

                       I Wish You A Very Happy Appearance Day  

I am very thankful to you for the love, support and guidance that you show towards me. 
You have thousands of disciples but I feel as Krishna has expended himself for all the 
Gopis, you have expanded yourself for all your disciples to guide us every step of our life. 
Your prompt reply to our email – I am so thankful to you. 

I always need your love, support, guidance and blessings at every step of my life. 



  

Your humble Servant,  

Sadhvi Devi Dasi 
 

Auckland, New Zealand 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

cakshur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

Dearest Gurudeva, 

  

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to Srila 

Prabhupada and all glories to you Gurumaharaj. 

  

On this auspicious occasion of your Vyasa-puja, the day of your blessed appearance in this world 

Gurumaharaj, I wish deify as to what and how you have delivered to me as my spiritual father. 

  

Gurumaharaj, you have always been a model of compassion and humility to me and all the 

others devotees. Your enthusiastic blessings have always given me the empowerment to render 

the services to Sri Sri Radha Golokabihari and Srila Prabhupada to the best of my capacity. Just 

by being in your presence we are always enlightened with so much spiritual realization. 

  



Gurumaharaj, if it wasn‘t for your instruction, I would have never understood the essence of 

devotee association and the essence of serving the devotees because with your instruction came 

the blessing that kept me intact with your mood.  

  

Gurumaharaj, when I gaze back, in the past 

24 years I didn’t do much spiritually. It was 

only after you gave me shelter at your lotus 

feet, was I able to engage this body in the 

service of Sri RadhaKrishna, Srila 

Prabhapada and you. I thank you 

Gurumaharaj for blessing me with 

devotional service and always guiding me in 

this life and in past lives as well. Certainly I 

have been in deep ignorance all this while 

(in my past lives and in this life) not abiding 

by your instructions that made me come 

back to this world. I beg for your mercy 

Gurumaharaj, for without your mercy I 

would not be able to serve Srila 

Prabhupada’s mission and also will not be 

able to go back home – BTG. I desire to 

serve you and your instructions with all my 



heart and soul and with what all capacity I 

have with Srimati Radharani’s mercy. 
  

Please Gurumaharaj, bless me so that I can be of Srila Prabhupada and your service. 

  

Praying to Srimati Radharani for your good and prosperous health so that you continue 

delivering fallen soul like me by your mercy. 

  

Your daughter,  

Sakhi Devi Dasi    
 

Fiji 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine  

 

Hare Krishna 

  

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

  

That auspicious day has come again whereby all your disciples and wel- wishers get an 

opportunity to glorify you. 

 

My Lord and Master, you have all wonderful qualities, some of which are; your memory, your 

punctuality, attending mangal aroti everyday, the fixed time that you dedicate for chanting every 

morning, and your jovial personality. 



  

May Lord Sri Krishna give you long life and the best of health. 

  

Your Eternal Servant, 

Sanatana Das 

 

Suva, Fiji Islands 

 

 

 

 

My dear spiritual father, Srila Gurudeva,  

 

Please accept my obeisance‘s on this most auspicious day of your Vyasa puja.  All glories to Srila 

Prabhupada, and all glories to Your Divine Grace.   

 

Because of your deep-rooted faithfulness to Srila Prabhupada‘s teachings, your presence is 

surcharged with divine energy.  The sound of your voice, the sight of you walking, or the 

memory of you singing beautiful bhajans, all conjure within my mind a sense of deep spiritual 

tranquility, and knowledge.  Srila Prabhupada said that the mind of the pure devotee is a like a 

deep ocean.  Waves may appear on the surface to the common observer, but the consciousness 

within is deep, calm and unfathomable.   

 



I feel so fortunate to have been able to attend your Srimad Bhagavatam classes on a daily basis 

for many years during my youth.  This regular attendance to your Bhagavatam classes has given 

me a solid base of Krishna consciousness.  I have noticed that communities where you have 

regularly preached are free from philosophical deviations.  In these communities the devotees 

are thoroughly knowledgeable in the philosophy of Krishna consciousness and are able to 

implement the philosophy in a practical way.   

 

Whenever Krishna sends me a new circumstance to tolerate, I gain more appreciation for your 

service, thinking how much more you are tolerating to preach Krishna consciousness.  I think 

that being a guru in the Hare Krishna movement coupled with being a GBC must be one of the 

most difficult services.  Krishna says in the Bhagavad Gita that there is no one as dear to Him as 

he who preaches His glories boldly.  ―There is no servant in this world more dear to Me than he, 

nor will there ever be one more dear, ― (B.G. 18.69).   It is very easy to become bogged down in 

material duties, but I must remember that preaching is our prime activity and that all other 

activities are to support the spreading of Krishna consciousness.  You have always encouraged 

me in this spirit of preaching, and I was very happy when you gave me the name Sankirtana 

dasi.   

 

My dear Srila Gurudeva, I pray to you to be given entree to the service of the devotees of Lord 

Caitanya‘s sankirtana party.  

 

I pray to you for some small taste for hearing and chanting the names, pastimes and glories of 

Krishna and His devotees. 

 

I pray to you for humility so that I may beg for the mercy of the Lord‘s devotees.  

 

My dear Srila Gurudeva, struggling in this material world I feel bereft and uncertain, but in your 

association I feel wealthy and spiritually situated.   

 

Your disciple and daughter,  

Sankirtana dasi  
 

Boston, MA 

Dearest Srila Gurudev, 

 



Please accept my deepest respects and obeisances.  All glories to Srila Prabhupada.   

 

It is remarkable the way in which you constantly adapt and evolve in your Krsna consciousness, 

and yet very strongly maintain a deep and strict attachment to the teachings of Srila 

Prabhupada.  When you were feeling the pain of the problems and issues that faced ISKCON 

after Prabhupada‘s departure, rather than leaving or giving up you simply came to North 

Carolina and started a new project for Prabhupada‘s worldwide mission.  That project, New 

Goloka, has attracted many of us throughout the years to come and worship Their Lordships Sri 

Sri Radha Golokananda, and to serve you and the devotees.  Over the years, you continued your 

trend of innovation by utilizing the cutting edge of technology in Krsna‘s service, from web-cams 

to blackberries, no gadget goes unturned for spreading love of God!   

 

Most recently you have utilized the holistic mind and body techniques of raw food diet and Non-

Violent Communication to grow healthier in Krsna‘s service, and to lead others in that direction.  

We read all the time how you are affecting positive change in the lives of the devotees all around 

the world through your seminars and camps.  

  

Thank you Gurudev, for the opportunity to be a small part of your mission. Thank you for loving 

Srila Prabhupada and for being a perfect example of how to be an individual and affect positive 

change in our spiritual family of ISKCON.  It is a tough world we live in and it is getting tougher 

by the day it seems.  Thank you for connecting us to the sanity that is the Vedic version 

purported by His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada.  For this we are eternally grateful and we offer 

our deepest love and respect. 

 

Your aspiring servant, 

Saranam dasi 
 

Hillsborough, NC, USA 

 



 

Dear Guru Maharaja,  

 

Please accept our humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of your 

Vyasa puja. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! All glories to you. Jaya Gurudeva! 

We are very happy that you accept our attempt to serve you and Srila Prabhupada's 
movement. Your own example of service is our best source of inspiration. We cannot 
thank You enough for giving us Your mercy to be Your disciple. 

Thank you very much for creating such a wonderful spiritual atmosphere that 
encompasses temple, being built by your austerity and penances. We love the devotee 
community, who are always loving and caring for others impressed us so much. In a 
very short time we felt that this temple is our real home. 

The prasadam, which is the secret weapon from Radha Golokananda temple has 
changed a lot in our life. 

"Happy Appearance Day, Gurudeva" 

Your Humble Servants, 
Saravanan d and Malathi dd 
 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
 



 
Dear Srila Bir Krishna Maharaja, 

  

 namah om visnu padaya  

krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das 

 goswamin iti namine  

 

We beg to offer our most respectful "Dandavatas" unto the lotus feet of His Divine Grace Srila 

Bir Krishna Dasa Gosvami and beg for the ability to properly glorify His Divine Grace and 

magnanimous character on this holy day of his most auspicious appearance.   

  

Being that "visnupadaya" fully surrendered to the lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna, and thus having 

similar qualities of The Lord Himself, it is next to impossible for fallen souls like us to properly 

see or understand how they can.  We hope to offer you the praise you really deserve and by 

doubt of our mundane knowledge we cannot write anything that will properly glorify you.  

"Mukama Karoti Vacalam" only by your mercy can a dumb man be a great devotee.  Human life 



begins only when one surrenders to a great Vaisnava, and one must serve with faith and 

devotion to please him.  Only then can he get out of the darkness of ignorance.   

  

You are a pure unalloyed devotee of Lord Krishna and represent Him.  Therefore you are as 

good as Krishna himself.  This is also confirmed by Vedic literature and by all authorities that 

you are Krishna's way of coming to us and guiding us back home--back to Godhead.   

We are fully confident that you will take us back home without a doubt.  We can see from your 

exemplary behavior that you are determined to do it for whoever has taken shelter of your lotus 

feet.  We are very low beings and we do not know the proper way to please you.  Yet you are so 

merciful towards us and accept that we need your mercy because we are very, very fallen.  Please 

give us your blessings so that we can reunite eternal recipients of your mercy and let us serve 

you so that we can purify our existence in this material world.   

  

There is nothing in the three worlds that can be offered to repay our debts to you--either now or 

in the future.  We will be eternally grateful to you for saving us from the blazing fire of repeated 

birth and death.   

  

Please forgive us for this inadequate offering, as it could have been nicer.   

  

Sincerely your unworthy servants, 

Satyavrat Dasa and Krishna Kumari Devi Dasi 

 

New Goloka, NC 

 

My dear Gurudeva, 
 

namah om visnupadaya krshna presthaya bhutale 
srimate bir krshna das goswamin iti namine 
namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya 

te su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 
 
First of all, thank You for accepting me as Your disciple and that now, by Your mercy, 
I‘m writing to You a letter on behalf of Your Vyasa puja. Sixteen years is a long period in 
which I was involved, sometimes more, sometimes less,  in that wonderful process. I had 
a chance to see important gurus and ups and downs of Belgrade temple and its devotees. 



I have been desperate because I didn‘t have my guru, but now I see it was my own 
situation of not being prepared for something like that.  
 
Two years ago I strongly prayed to Srila Prabhupada to help me and to show me my 
guru who will lead me, because I‘ve reached the years when one can very fast and easily 
leave this world. And Srila Prabhupada has fulfilled my desire! It was an initiation 
ceremony of Krishna Jivani d.d.  two and a half years ago in their prasadam factory. 
Your appearance was full of simplicity, humbleness, modesty, and spontaneity and at 
the same time with effulgent greatness. The way You are helping devotees and those 
who like the process to understand and apply this way of life is wonderful. Your lectures, 
seminars, Your web site – Your each day is dedicated to Your disciples and that is the 
greatness in front of which a man can‘t be indifferent.  
 
I‘ve never seen Govardhana Hill in Vrndavana before, but in Your photographs on the 
site. Every day, the look of Your dear salagram silas and the deities from New Goloka is 
something special. 
 
Wherever You are on this Earth in Your big heart you‘re carrying all Your disciples, 
unselfishly sharing each second of Your life with them. I‘ve never felt such care and 
dedication, never. 
Thank Srila Prabhupada for giving me You as a guru! 
Thank You for all the mercy You‘ve given me until now and You will give me in the 
future. 
Thank You for the patience that You need until I become a good devotee. 
Thank You for the photographs and the lines from Your web site without which I can‘t 
imagine my day. 
Thank You for understanding me and my situation, which I hope will settle down in 
time. 
Thank You for the instructions, letters and darsanas. 
Thank Krisna that You exist! 
I wish You a long life full of health and disciples who are following Your instructions. 
 
Bhn. Snezana 
  
Novi Sad, Serbia                     
Dear Maharaj, 

 

Please accept our humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. All 

glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to your Vyasapuja day! 

 

Maharaj, thank you for encouraging us in our spiritual life. 

 

During your last visit to Auckland, I (Syamalata d dasi) had informed you 

that I find it difficult to read the philosophical scriptures. You had 

advised that I should read Krsna's pastimes. I started reading the Krsna 

book and have read up till the killing of Kamsa and Krsna's rescue of His 

parents. Only by your mercy, I have been able to relish the necterean 



childhood pastimes of the Lord. I have been sharing the pastimes 

continually with my sister Gurusarana over the email and it makes me feel 

even more blissful. 

 

Maharaj, you have shown us by your own example to strictly adhere to ones 

sadhana, respect and serve all the devotees and the living entities. We 

pray that one day we can overcome all our anarthas and completely imbibe 

your mood. We are thankful to you for blessing our family with spiritual 

strength and Krsna conciousness. 

 

All glories to your holy appearance day! 

 

Your humble servants, 

Sriniketan dasa (TKG) 

Syamalata d dasi (TKG) 

 

Auckland, NZ 

om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya 

caksur unmilitam yena tasmat sri gurave namah 

 

namah om vishnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale 

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine 

 

Dearest Gurudev, 

  

I offer my respectful obeisances unto you 

lotus feet who you have opened my eyes 

with the torchlight of knowledge, which 

were blinded by the darkness of ignorance. 
  

On this Great Occasion of your Vyasa puja I remember you and the experience that I had the 

association with you throughout the years you have been coming to Fiji since 2002. It was a 

bright hot day on the 15th of March 2008, the day you did the Harinam Sankirtan in Savusavu 



Town. It was the greatest harinam I ever had with you and it was the presence of Sri Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu along with mridanga and karatalas. What a nice kirtans and bhajans you ever sang 

on the harmonium & guitar. What nice lectures you have given us based on Srimad Bhagavatam 

and other literatures. It is so fortunate to associate with the great devotees who can give the path 

of devotional service. 

  

Sadusanga sadusanga sarvasastra kahe  

Lomatra sadusanga sarvasiddhi hoye 
  

Each day starts with mangala arati when we sing the Sri Guruastaka prayer composed by 

Visvanatha Cakravati Thakur. A great devotee tells the importance of this beautiful prayer that 

one who with great care and loudly recites this beautiful prayer to the spiritual master during 

the brahma muhurta obtains direct service to Krsna at the time of his death. Gurudev, I am so 

fortunate to be your disciple and follow the spiritual path which is given by you. 

  

krpa bindu diya koro ei dase trna pekha ati hina 

sakala sahane bala diya koro nija mane sprha hina 

  

O Gurudev! by a drop of your mercy make this servant of yours more humble than a blade of 

grass. Give me strength to hear all trials and troubles. 

  

We pray to Srimati Radharani to bless you with good health and safety. May Lord Krsna and 

Srila Prabhupada bless you in the success of making the whole world Krsna conscious. Hear a lot 

from you. 

  

HAPPY VYASE PUJA TO YOU GURUDEV! 

SRILA GURUDEV KI JAY! 

  

Your Servant, 

Sudama Das 
 

Labasa Fiji 



 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

  
namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

  
Dear Srila Gurudeva,  

Happy Vyasa Pooja 
  
Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of 
your Vyasa pooja. 
  
This year by far has been the most difficult year for me and the only thing that got me across the 

hardships of life was your causeless mercy. You helped me so much dear Gurudev and helped 

me make the most important realizations of my life. Yes, sure it was hard but you were there 

every step of the way to guide me.  

I simply cannot contemplate worthy words to possibly thank you enough for your help and your 

contributions.  However do accept my mere try; “Thank you so much Dear Srila Gurudev”. 

Your servant, 

Sudevi Dasi 
 

New Zealand 

 



 

Srila  Prabhupada ki Jay! Srila Gurudeva Ki Jay!  

His Divine Grace Guru Maharaj Ki Jay! 

  

Dear Spiritual Father, 

 

Please  accept  our  humble obeisances  at  your  divine  lotus feet on this most  auspicious Vyasa 

Puja Day. When Srila Gurudeva  left  this  planet to join Srila  Prabupada 

in the spiritual world, we  felt so much pain and separation. It has been 6 years  since Srila 

Gurudeva left us but we never really felt his absence because of your presence. Just by looking at 

you, by hearing from you and associating with Your Divine Grace we feel Gurudevas presence in 

every step of our life. The gap was filled by Your Divine Grace. Srila Gurudeva once  said-- 

''My Godbrothers are as good as me and when you serve them you serve them as you are 

serving me and if they are pleased with your service then I am pleased.‖ 

 

We will try to serve you to the best of our ability because by serving you we will  try to please 

Gurudeva. If we have ever offended you please forgive us. You are the associate of Lord Caitanya 



who came to deliver fallen souls like us. May Krsna give you a long healthy life in the service of 

Srila  Prabhudapa. 

  

Your fallen servants, 

Sugriva Dasa 

Radhasakhi  Devi  Dasi 

Gauranga  Priya 

 

 

Dearest Maharaja, 
 

Please accept our respectful repeated and prostrated obeisances to Your Divine Grace. 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada and Your lotus feet. 

 

Hare Krishna to you! Many, many happy returns on this most auspicious day! We pray 
to their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Golakananda, Lord Narasimhadeva, Panchatattva and 
Srila Prabhupada to bestow upon you their choicest blessings with good health and very 
long life so that you may continue to save and be a shelter to millions of fallen souls like 
us. 
 

On this glorious day we remember you more than anyone else. We want to capture your 
mood, your desires, your instructions, your personality, and everything about you, and 
hold them captive within the core of our hearts. We know that You have an eternal 
relationship with Srila Prabhupada & Lord Krishna. You have descended to reclaim 
souls fallen from the clutches of kali. 

 

Maharaj, you are so dedicated to Srila Prabhupada and Lord Sri Krishna. Your patience, 
tolerance, compassion, causeless mercy and love are very heartening. You are like an 
oasis to parched souls in a desert. Indeed we are extremely fortunate to have you in our 
spiritual life, though we are just not worthy of it. 

 

The principle of serving the guru is central to Vedic culture, for no one can make 
spiritual advancement or lead a pious life without the guidance and blessings of a guru. 
The basic principle of guru etiquette is spoken by Lord Krsna in the Srimad Bhagavatam 
(11.17.27):  



acaryam mam vijaniyan 
navanmanyeta karhicit 

na martya-buddhyasuyeta 
sarva-deva-mayo guruh 

 

"One should know the äcärya as Myself and never disrespect him in any way. One 
should not envy him, thinking him an ordinary man, for he is the representative of all 
the demigods." 

 

We are trying to improve our sadhana as it is not satisfactory some time.  Please shower Your 

mercy on us so that we can continuously strive to improve our sadhana and increase our faith 

and surrender to Srila Prabhupada and Krishna in order to keep our vows and advance in 

spiritual life. 
 

Maharaja, on this auspicious occasion please forgive all our offences and ignorance. Please bless 

us so that we will be under the protection of vaisnavas wherever we are in Krishna consiousness 

and serve them. Looking forward to seeing you soon in Philadelphia. 
 

Your humble servants, 

Sukhada das 

Subhadra Gopi Devi dasi 

Darsaan and Arpan 
 

Philadelphia, PA 

My dear Guru Maharaj, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

  

On this auspicious day I would like to share one important experience I have learned from my 

dear Spiritual Father. Whenever, I get angry on someone for their unaccepted action, I hold my 

anger and think of my dear Spiritual Father who is very kind and tolerant especially me who he 

has been tolerating all this while from the day he has accepted me as his disciple. I become very 

peaceful. 



With my Spiritual Master‘s mercy I have got promotion at my work place. I managed to buy a 

new car as well. And please keep coming to Fiji and bless us.  

  

Have a wonderful Vyasa Puja Guru Maharaj. 

  

Aspiring to be your Faithful Disciple,  

Sumukha Das 

 

Suva, Fiji 

 

 

 

Hare Krishna Maharaj 

  



I offer my respectful obeisance's unto His Divine Grace Bir Krsna Maharaj who is very dear to 

Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at his lotus feet. 

  

AGTSP AGTSG 

  

On this most auspicious occasion of your Vyas Pooja, our family wishes you all the best in 

upholding the highest Vaisnava etiquettes in propagating Krishna consciousness.  Your near 

presence invokes devotional service to the most fallen condition souls.   

  

The last time you were here, you mentioned in your seminar that devotees should be appreciated 

and not merely praised. I have no qualification to appreciate Your Holiness fully, but your 

instruction behoves me to try.  

 

I really and truly appreciate your thoughts and kindness in visiting so many homes during your 

very short visits. Personally, my wife and I are aspiring to be proper grihastas. Most of our 

activities are involved in earning a living and looking after the family. Receiving and serving a 

Vaisnava sadhu such as yourself brings so much positive energy into our home and hearts.  

 

Whenever we see you, going through so much trouble and inconveniences to visit our homes, I 

feel encouraged, enthused and very, very fortunate. It makes me more conscious of devotees and 

I am inspired to serve them better. 

 

Your servant,  

Sundar Gopal & Saubhgya Sundari  

 

The dearest Gurudeva, 

Please accept my most sincere and humble obeisance at the dust of Your lotus feet. All 
glories to Your Divine Grace on this most blessed day of Your appearance in this world! 
All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

I would like to thank You for Your care and instructions. I am so happy that You have 
accepted me as Your disciple and that You have taken me and my family under Your 
shelter. You are the example of service and because of that my best inspiration. Thank 



You for everything You have done for me in all these five years, for all Your love, truth 
and knowledge. Through Your seminars and lectures I can always find so much useful 
and practical information and instructions. You are really a great teacher. 

I glorify You of Your appearance day. 

HAPPY VYASA PUJA DEAR GURUDEVA! 
 
Your insignificant servant, 
Swamini dd (&Lalita&Devi) 
 
Maribor, Slovenia 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Dear Srila Gurudeva,  

   

Please accept my obeisances. All glories to Prabhupada.  

   

I hope you have a wonderful Vyasa Puja celebration, in the company of many gathered 

Vaishanavas.  

   

I am very thankful that you came to Hawaii 13 years ago. As I return to Oahu on your Vyasa Puja 

day to give a talk for work, I am reminded of so many memories of those early days in New 

Navadvip. Wow, what an interesting time… But, also such a great opportunity to practice true 

devotion to Prabhupada‘s mission (despite innumerable distractions), and a wonderful 

foundation to begin my spiritual life.  



   

My career in mind-body medicine has flourished. I continue to make an impact in the field of 

medicine, on the power of spirituality and the mind. This year I received several national and 

international awards for my work, and traveled around the world.  I also thank you for all of 

your encouragement during my education.  

   

Thank you for all of your encouragement,  

Syama dasi  
 

Minnesota  

 

 

 

 

 

My dear father, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to HDG Srila Prabhupada! All glories to your 

divine appearance day! 



 

For so much time I‘ve been thinking what to write in this offering. Many things happened in the 

past year, and I haven‘t still figured out how to express my affection, and gratitude for 

everything you did for me. I have a great desire to offer my body, mind, intelligence, and heart in 

helping you to serve Srila Prabhupada. But even though this desire is also one of my most 

important needs, I must be honest with myself, and with you. If I hadn‘t experience, and seen, 

that you have faith in me, I would‘ve given up a long time ago even trying to overcome my deep-

rooted material attachments. How could I ever then succeed in developing love for Krishna? 

 

While I‘m writing this offering, one sentence keeps repeating in my head: I‘m not an achiever, 

I‘m a receiver! This one powerful thought, brings me always back to the right path. No, I‘m 

neither able nor qualified to fight my anarthas and attachments – I cannot even think of 

achieving this on my own. But I have great hope that by being a receiver of mercy, I will also 

receive the strength for devotional service. What else could cure my spiritual sickness?  

 

I‘ve received so much mercy, love, and care from you! And I‘m ashamed, and feel sad that I 

cannot offer anything in return. Still, in the midst of my pitiful material condition, I can feel a 

little desire slowly growing more and more every time I see you: the desire to become a perfect 

instrument in your service for Srila Prabhupada. I don‘t understand anything about devotional 

service, how to execute it, or how to please Krishna.  I simply observe how much love you and 

your God-brothers have for Srila Prabhupada. Moreover, I saw that this love is the fuel in your 

devotional service. I wish I could taste at least a drop of the love that you feel for Srila 

Prabhupada. Then, my life would be successful.  

 

On your appearance day, I would like to offer you my little desire to become a qualified 

instrument in your service. I beg you to teach me how to become a spiritual warrior, just like you 

are. Please keep me always at the dust of your lotus feet. What else could make my life 

meaningful?  

 

Aspiring to become one of your servants, 

Your little daughter, 

Syama Sakhi devi dasi 
 

Radhadesh, Belgium 



Dear Gurudeva, 

 

Hare Krishna. Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

 

Thank you for your precious blessings. Many happy returns on your birthday.....Happy 

Vyasapuja!!...wish you were celebrating here in Fiji again. 

This year your Vyasa Puja and my birthday fall on the same day.... nice coincidence. 

  

My words are hopelessly inadequate to express my appreciation of you... but 

thank you for being in my life... I am so much happier and a better human being today than I 

was before I met you... 

  

I thank Lord Krishna all the time for sending you to us (a Gurudeva with a great sense of 

humor!)... and I will never forget the "Jiva Jago trick" that you played on me many, many, many 

thanks for doing that! :) 

You are a terrific Guru :) 

  

Missing your blessed association on this auspicious day. 

  

With obeisances,  

Your servant,  

Syamapriya 

  

P.S. I will convey your blessings to Kajal... 

  

Fiji 

My dear Srila Gurudeva! 

  

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Srila 

Prabhupada. All glories to You. 

  

I would like to use this opportunity to thank You for Your inspiring words and instructions. You 

are very dear to Krishna, because of Your determination and selfless service. And the 

opportunity for me to serve Your lotus feet, gives me the will to continue.  

 

You don't just help us progress in devotional service by telling us how to chant better or serve 

Krishna, You help us raise our children and You try to improve our relationships within 



devotees. That shows Your strength and capability and of course how much You care for us, 

fallen souls.  

  

Everything You do, inspires me. You are my inspiration and guidance.  

I have some problems with revealing myself to You, because I still can't really understand the 

deepness of Your mercy. People always criticize everyone around us, but not You. You always 

see something positive about us and praise it.  

  

Not just that, You really understand us, our needs, our emotions and You are willing to teach us 

how to understand ourselves, which again is one of Your wonderful indescribable glories! Your 

love for Krishna is unlimited and for His satisfaction You are here trying to save us from the 

ocean of ignorance. Your qualities are the qualities of a pure devotee. I think that says it all. 

  

Thank You for being there! 

Please stay healthy! 

  

Your servant, 

Taralaksi devi dasi 

 

Dear Gurudeva, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to Srila 

Gurudeva. 

 

This is my first Vyasa Puja offering so please forgive me my mistakes. 

When I came to visit New Goloka for first time in 2006 for six weeks, full of ignorance and 

lacking of knowledge you had so much patience and tolerance with my mistakes and offences. 

 

Later on I realized, how merciful you are. Although I don't write to you I know that you are 

always here to help me and give advice. This makes me faithful in the process. Thanks is not 

enough to say. 

 

Happy birthday from 

your servant, 



Tatjana  
 

Slovenija  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 

My dear Srila Gurudeva,  
 
Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada!  All glories to you! 
 
On this celebration of your auspicious Vyasa Puja day we humbly acknowledge our deep 
gratitude to you for your kind association in cultivating the sublime method of Krishna 
consciousness given by Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu for this fallen age of Kali. Your 
dedication in service of Srila Prabhupada has remained exemplary for many. 
 
Our heartfelt prayers to Lord Sri Krishna on this day to give you many, many more 
Vyasa Puja days like this for the future to come. 
 
Wishing you all the best now and forever. 
Your unworthy servant, 
Zlato 
 
 



 
nama om visnu padayakrsna presthaya bhutale 

srimate tamal krishna goswamin iti namine 

 

nama om visnu padaya krsna presthaya butale 

srimate bir krishna das goswamin iti namine 

 

 

Dear Maharaja, 

 

Please accept my respectful, humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you and all glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Today is a very wonderful day for all the vaisnavas all around the world and your disciples. Also, 

it is a wonderful day for all the disciples of Tamal Krsna Maharaja because it is our sweet uncle's 

Vyasa puja day. 

 

Maharaja, it is very amazing to see you because you are very dedicated to Srila Prabhupada's 

mission of Krsna consciousness, preaching, visiting homes (programs) and giving people the 

higher knowledge of Krsna consciousness. 

 

After the departure of Tamal Krsna Maharaja, you are taking care of all Gurudeva's disciples in 

New Zealand and around the world. You are giving your loving association especially to me 



because I miss my Guru Maharaja very much.  I'm so happy when you come to New Zealand 

because I get the opportunity to serve you and cook for you because it feels like I am with 

Gurudeva. 

 

On your auspicious Vyasa puja day, please bestow a few drops of mercy upon me so that I can 

advance in Krsna consciousness and give association to your disciples, and perform nice 

devotional service to Sri Sri Radha Giridhari, Lord Jagannatha, Baladeva and Subhadra and Sri 

Sri Gaura Nitai and Srila Prabhupada. 

 

Bir Krishna Maharaja Vyasa Puja ki jaya! 

 

Your servant of the servant, 

Tilakini devi dasi (disciple of H.H. Tamal Krishna Goswami) 

 

Auckland, New Zealand 

Dear Gurudev, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 
 

Dear Gurudev, when I try to imagine what my life would be without Krishna consciousness, I 

would most probably be a hooligan, completely frustrated, without any goal of life, surviving day 

by day, year after year, wasting the life in this human body and waiting for death. By the mercy 

of Srila Prabhupada and His books and disciples, especially You, I have found the answers to all 

my questions, I have found the goal of life.  

 

      I have always been looking for a spiritual master who would understand me in every 

situation, and such a spiritual master is You. Thank You for that.  

      I have always been looking for a person who would be Srila Prabhupada's expansion of caring 

for devotees, and such a spiritual master is You; for that I thank You.  

      I have always been looking for a person who would initiate this fallen soul into chanting the 

Holy Names, and such a spiritual master was You; for that I thank You. 

      I have always been looking for a person who would, besides so many duties and service, 

always have time for devotees and to give them advice. You were that person and for that I thank 

You.  

 

I do not know how I deserved to have such a spiritual master like You... I assume Krishna is the 

most merciful towards the most fallen. 
 

Your eternal servant, 

Trivikrama dasa 



 

Split, Croatia 

 

 

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva,   

 

Please accept my obeisances on this most auspicious day of your appearance. 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

    HAPPY APPEARANCE DAY SRILA GURUDEVA!! 

 

I just read a humorously written article in Dandavats titled " Can somebody put a stop to this 

before it is to late?" Its about stopping "a serious danger of ruining our long practiced and much 

cherished reputation of our 21st century sannyasis" Of a sannyasi with no cell phone, ipod, 

digital camera, projector, digital recorders, what to speak of computers, etc, and staying in one 

place for only a day, accepting only a little prasada, and picking wild berries for the rest of your 

foodstuffs as you travel around on foot.  

 

The article made me appreciate even more the sacrifices you are doing to help save as many as 

possible. 

    I want to thankyou for using computers, like chutney they are........- no matter where you are in this 

world. 

    I want to thankyou for using a cell phone with an answering device - no matter where you are in this 

world. 

    I want to thankyou for using a digital recorder and recording all your classes - no matter where you 



are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using a camcorder to film Vaisnava celebrations, etc… - no matter where you 

are in this world. 

 I want to thankyou for using a camcorder to film the Holy Places and tell the pastimes - no matter 

where you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using a camcorder to film important seminars - no matter where you are in 

this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using a projector to show wonderful KC shows and related materials that you 

put together - no matter where you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using email - regularly - no matter where you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using skype also - no matter where you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using airplanes - so you can help more devotees - no matter where you are in 

this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using whatever technology, either old or new, that is useful in spreading KC - 

no matter where you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using different sources to study about better health, mental and physical - to 

teach and apply - no matter where you are in this world 

    I want to thankyou for using your health warnings and making radical changes so you are better 

physically fit - no matter where you are in this world.  

    I want to thankyou for using your health warnings and making radical changes so you can stay longer 

with us - no matter where you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using your position as a leader to set the topmost examples - no matter where 

you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using whatever money or paraphanelia comes your way only in Krishna's 

service - no matter where you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using whatever talents or powers Krishna has given you to spread KC - no 

matter where you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using whatever opportunities Krishna may make available to you to spread KC 

- no matter where you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using whatever it takes to study and learn important material knowledge that 

can help the devotees in this KC movement - no matter where you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using Srila Prabhupada's books, lectures, videos, words and examples to help 

bring souls closer to Krishna - no matter where you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using the writings of great devotees to help enliven others - no matter where 

you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using the so-called negative things and changing them into a positive thing - 

no matter where you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using humor to transform any situation - no matter where you are in this 

world. 

    I want to thankyou for using whatever little insignificant service anyone may try to do as an offering 

to Krishna - no matter where you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using your position as Guru to lead us, teach us, correct us, reconnect us, 

encourage us, enliven us, and give us your valuable association - no matter where you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using and accepting all these possible sources of stress, anxiety, headaches and 

hemorrhoid triggers to help others - no matter where you are in this world.   



    I want to thankyou for using your God given time to the utmost in spreading KC - no matter where 

you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using your love for Srila Prabhupada and Radha and Krishna as an impetus to 

help us no matter where you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using your empathy and compassion in dealing with us and everyone - no 

matter where you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using your humility to not falsely renounce doing anything for whatever 

reason - no matter where you are in this world. 

    I want to thankyou for using your big heart in sharing with all of us your love and attachment to Sri 

Sri RadhaGiridhari - no matter where you are in this world 

     

Srila Gurudeva, I know it would be so much easier for you to simply live at Govardhana, you have 

externally renounced that to spend whatever precious little time you have in this world to help others 

come back to Lord Krishna and Radharani's service. Therefore we can all see that 

RadhaGiriGovardhana has personally come to you and given you your eternal residence at Govardhana 

- no matter where you are in this world. 

 

The Bhagavatam says 1.15.9 purport: "Devotees are more merciful than the Lord, and in devotional 

service the mercy of a devotee is more valuable than the mercy of the Lord." Please Srila Gurudeva 

please always protect my fledgling KC and bring me back to Godhead. 

       

And a last but not least: 

     I want to thankyou for using me as a housecleaner and accepting that little service in spite of all the 

troubles that go with it - no matter where you are in this world. 

     PLUS NO MATTER WHAT - YOU CAN ALWAYS RAZZ ME - NO MATTER WHERE YOU ARE IN 

THE 3 WORLDS! 

  

Your aspiring servant, 

Mother Tulasi 

New Goloka, NC 

To My Dearest Father, 

  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you 

Gurudeva. 

 

On your Vyasa Puja I would like to wish you all the health  & well-being so you can continue with 

your preaching. Even though you are not physically with us all the time, I feel your presence 

guiding me. You give me inspiration when I am trying to spread Krishna consciousness whether 

it is in my workplace or socially. Thank you for allowing me to be your disciple. 



  

Your Daughter 

Tulasi Devi Dasi 

  

Sydney Australia 

 

 

Dear Gurudeva! 



 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

All the best wishes to you from my family! Happy birthday! 

  

Your daughter, 

Tulasi Manjari dasi 
 

My Dearmost Gurumaharaja,  

 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  All glories to your devotional service following in the steps 

of Srila Prabhupada.  On this Vyasa Puja day, 2008, I would like to offer you the following:  

 

―Sowing Krishna conscious seeds, there is a Bengali proverb:  ‗Sa Bure Meoya Phale‘ This means 

that fruits like chestnuts and pomegranates or similar other valuable fruits and nuts take some 

time to be fructified; so any good thing comes into our possession after hard struggle or 

endeavor.‖  

Srila Prabhupada quoted by Gurudas in By His Example  

 

On the order of his guru, kept for years in his heart  

From Calcutta, in 1965, Srila Prabhupada did depart  

On the standing order of your guru, who wanted temples built  

You chose to do this in 1982 in the borough of the hills  

   

In New York, Srila Prabhupada faced driving winds,  

Cold rains, and ice that made the streets slick  

In North Carolina, you faced rains and rains  

Creating mud in which your feet would stick  

   

In the simplest locations Srila Prabhupada would preach  



Without a temple, still many he would reach  

Around a campfire, with no temple in sight  

You held wonderful feasts, serving prasadam into the night  

   

Describing himself in a way that was pointed  

Prabhupada said he was ―a man not to be disappointed‖  

In Carolina, your goals seemed unattainable  

But you stuck to them through weather that was even hurricanable  

    

Prabhupada knew that if he could create a center where  

People could hear the true message of Krishna, people would come there  

You understood even when the going was rough  

In Kali Yuga, material philosophy was not enough  

    

From Parbhupada‘s vision, many temples were born  

All over the world, saving souls who were forlorn  

In North Carolina, your vision succeeds  

Devotee families grow where before there were but seeds  

   

Following in the footsteps of your Guru so sweet  

You have, with his aid, accomplished a great feat.  

   

Thank you for committing to this vision so that we can have this wonderful Krishna Conscious 

Community here in North Carolina.  I pray that I may stay here  and help your vision of 

community.  

 

Your servant, always,  

Tungavidya devi dasi  



 

New Goloka, NC  

Todas las glorias a Srila Prabhupada. Todas las glorias a Bir Krishna das Goswami 

  

nama om visnu padaya krishna prestaya butale 

srimati baktivedanta swami itinamine 

namaste sarasuati deve goura vani pracarine 

nirvisesa sunyavadi paschatia desatarine 

  

nama om visnu padaya krishna prestaya a butale  

bhaktivedanta swami itinamine 

namahamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyayate 

sudrida sudinastiam deam tasia bakia navadie 

 

Querido Guredeva, 

  

Que este dia de su viasapuja se encuentre en buena salud. 

  

Querido Guredev en estos anos en los cuales usted a volteado su misericordiosa Mirada para 

conmigo siento una paz en mi . apesar de los problemas de la vida me siento feliz de saber,que 

usted esta siempre en mi corazon me siento feliz por tadas las bendiciones que me ha dado. 

 

Solo con ellas, he podido entender un poco el movimiento de siri chaitania mahaprabhu y por 

eso soy una mejor madre,una mejor esposa, una mejor hermana y una mejor persona y no 

quiero voltear a ver mi vida hace muchos anos cuando no conocia  el movimiento hare krishna 

mi vida era sencillamente desafortunada y miserable. 

  

Por misericordia de prabhupada y para mi fortuna usted me ha dado refugio. 

Por eso, y tantas otras cosas gracias Gurudev. 

  

Su humilde sirviente, 

Urmila devi dasi 
 

Mexico 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

  



Please accept my obeisances. All glories to His Divine Grace, A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

Prabhupada. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

  

Thank you for your continued devotion to Srila Prabhupada‘s transcendental movement. Your 

unwavering devotion is inspiring to witness. As your devotion carries you forward each year, and 

your transcendental realizations and bliss increase, I am humbled by my lack of progress and 

pray that I may continue to have the association of the Vaisnava‘s. I pray that one day I may 

experience the taste you have in serving Srila Prabhupada. Please bless me that I will always 

treasure all the gifts that Srila Prabhupada has given to us. Your commitment to sharing Krsna 

consciousness demonstrates that everyone is benefited by their contact with Srila Prabhupada‘s 

movement. Please bless me to value sharing Krsna consciousness with everyone I meet. 

  

Your fallen daughter, 

Uttara devi dasi 
 

New Goloka, NC 

 



 

Dear Goswami Maharaja, 

 

Please accept my obeisances.  All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

  

On the auspicious occasion of your appearance day, I would like to thank you for your kindness 

and encouragement. Over the years you have become an integral part of our lives. Not a day goes 

by that I don't think of your example and qualities. We often talk about you with my husband. 

We feel grateful and blessed by your association. 

  

Attached you will find some pictures from the Vyasa-puja that was held 

today. It was a very nice. 

  

Hare Krishna! 

  

Your servant,  

Vairagya 



Dear Guru Maharaja, 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga. All glories to your auspicious Vyasa puja day! 

 

Thank you Guru Maharaja for your kindness and compassion. Even though I am so 

insignificant, yet you take the time and care to respond to my e-mails.  Your concern and care is 

so evident by your words (that I'm taking care of my health...).   

 

You are helping the devotees come together and communicate with love and sincerity, to break 

through the barriers/obstacles that we face - you show us that we need to work together because 

we're one family, ISKCON, Srila Prabhupada's family.  Srila Prabhupada brings us all together 

and you are strengthening that foundation.  When we all feel that we're being heard and 

understood and cared for, then we're able to serve Srila Prabhupada's mission fully and with 

focus. 

 

May Lord Krsna, Lord Nrsimhadeva always protect you in your mission to Srila Prabhupada's 

ISKCON. 

Thank you for your kind and compassionate communications and your instructions (on your 

website). 

 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

 

Your insignificant daughter and servant, 

Vaisnavi d.d. 

 

New Varsan, Auckland, New Zealand 

 

 

 



Dear Gurudeva, 

  

Please accept my worthless obeisances at Your Lotus Feet! 

All glories to You Srila Gurudeva! All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

  

Absolutely happy birthday to You, dear Gurudeva!!! You are the most dear devotee of Krishna, 

because You risk everything in order to give Krishna's mercy to the fallen. It was ten years ago in 

1998 when You came for the first time to Finland to share Your insights of Krishna 

consciousness. All these years You have been so kind, compassionate, helping, 

encouraging, forgiving and tolerant. As a topmost Vaishnava, You are always exactly the same 

wonderful person regardless of changing circumstances. As the embodiment of spiritual 

happiness You are able to spread a joyful mood even to this northern land of gloom. From the 

bottom of our hearts we thank You for all those precious and unforgettable moments of hearing 

Your lectures, speaking with You, laughing with You, traveling with You, and recording and 

performing music with You. And we are living in a hope that there will be these kind 

of moments many, many more times in the future. 

  

Your servants, 

Venu Gopala das & Jaakko Auruksenaho 
  

Järvenpää, Finland 

 

 



 

 

Dear Maharaj,  

  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupad  

  

I am grateful to you Maharaj for praying for me & guiding me in my spiritual life . 

Thank you for being kind in answering my foolish questions. 

  

It is said that "our blessings are not the fruits of our prayers alone but those of another praying 

for us." 

To get service of Krishna is mercy. By your prayer I am here at ISKCON Silicon Valley serving 

the sambhandh dieties Sri Sri Radha Madan Mohan & the sincere & dedicated devotees in Srila 

Prabhupad‘s movement. 

  

I wouldn't be awarded this service due to my great envy for Krishna but by your sincere prayer, 

Krishna has given me a chance to purify myself 



I simply pray that I do not become complacent to this mercy. 

  

On this day I beg you to please bless me with  

gurudev! krpā-bindu diyā, koro' ei dāse, 

trnāpekhā ati hīna sakala sahane, bala diyā 

koro', 

nija-māne sprhā-hīna 
  

Gurudeva, give to this servant just one drop of mercy.  I am lower than a blade of grass. Give me 

all help. Give me strength. Let me be as you are, without desires or aspirations.  

  

Please forgive my known & unknown offenses.  

  

Your Servant, 

Vipul 
 

San Diego, Ca. 

 



 

Dear Gurudeva, 

  

Please accept my most humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

  

Gurudeva I want to wish you a very happy Vyasa-puja day, I am sure the day will be celebrate in 

a grand way for you, with a lot of festivity and many wonderful devotees, I am there in my 

thought. 

  

Gurudeva I am so sorry that I could not put myself together and write you an offering this year, I 

hope you cane forgive me. 

  

Your eternal rascal servant, 

Visakha 

Dear Gurudev!! 

  

Please accept my humble obeisances! All glories to Srila Prabhupada and You!!! 

  

Above so many things and qualities You posses, and I hope that many of Your great disciple and 

friends will describe this year, I have decided to glorify your great personality as a perfect 

teacher, and guide!!!! 

And also to thank you for teaching me how to realize which way my life should go for being 

perfectly happy with my service for Krishna!!! 

 

All I want is to wish you to have a great great time of celebrating your Vyasa puja day with all 

those who love you!!!! 



  

HARE KRISHNA, JAY RADHEE!!! 

Yours in training to understand and serve,  

Vraja Isvari dd  
 

Om ajnana timirandhasya 

Jnananjana salakaya 

Chaksur unmilitam yena 

Tasmai Sri Guruve Namah 

 

Namah aum vishnu padaya krishna presthaya buthale  

Srimate Bhakti Vedanta Swami itinamine 

 

Namah Aum Vishnu Padaya Krishna Preshaya Buthale  

Srimate Bir Krishna Das Goswami Itinamine 

 

Dear Gurudev,   

 

Hare Kishna, please accept my humble obeisance at your feet.  

  

Happy Vyasa puja Gurudev. How are you and shila Govardhan? They are very beautiful.  

  

Thank you very much for allowing me to engage with you and other devotees in NZ. It was such 

a wonderful moment. I am already looking forward for your next trip to NZ for your association , 

after yours I have received a call and got the job three days later for which I have been searching 

for for a long time.  

  

I am glad that things are starting to run well for me. Thank you for your blessings and I always 

want to continue my life in a Krishna conscious way. It‘s very pleasant to be in Krishna 

consciousness.  

  

Praying for a long and healthy life for your.  



  

Your disciple,  

Vraja sundari dasi  

 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

  

Please accept my obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

 

The morning that you left our house, when I saw our altar for the first time, I saw that your 

beautiful Silas were gone, and my initial reaction was sadness. I had truly enjoyed the 

opportunity I had been given to serve Them. I was saddened by Their absence, but in the next 

instant, I realized how much you and They had left behind. 

 

By your compassion, mercy, and genuine love for my family and all the other devotees here in 

Portland, you rekindled a joy and hope that had long been dwindling. I once again believe that I 

can achieve happiness and satisfaction in this process of Krsna consciousness. You showed by 

your actions and words that faithfully following Srila Prabhupada and Krsna need not come at 

the expense of one's own humanity and self. You have now given me the tools I need to achieve 

my goals in a practical and healthy way. You are a true inspiration and I thank you. I look 

forward to how our guru-disciple relationship will continue to blossom and grow. 

 

Your servant, 

Vrinda devi dasi 
 

Portland, OR  

 



 

Dear Srila Gurudev, 

 

Por favor acepte mis reverencias. 
  

namah om visnu padaya krisna prestaya bhutale 

srimate bir krisna das goswamin iti namine 
  

nama hamsa nikasayan prabhupada priyayate 

sudridha sudhi nista bhyam tasya vakya nuvadine 
 

Dear Srila Gurudev, es una batalla entre mi y la mente , la mente no me deja concentrar en la 

vida espiritual es una lucha constante, le pido  que me guie para poder combatir con esta mente 

perturbada.  

 

Le pido perdon por todas mis ofensas y como acto de humildad le pido refujiarme bajo la 

sombra de sus pies de loto. 

  
Su insignificante sirviente, 

Vrindavan dasi 



 

New Goloka, N.C. 

 

 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 

Todas las glorias a Srila Prabhupada. Todas las glorias a Bir Krishna das Goswami. 

  



Querido Gurudeve, 

 

Acepte por favor mis respetuosas reverencias. 

  

Querido Gurudeva, espero se encuentre bien de salud, le escribo para decirle que estoy muy 

agradecido por la misericordia que me ha dado de poder ser un discipulo, usted siempre ha sido 

tan bondadoso conmigo y con toda mi familia, ahora en este dia tan auspicioso que es su 

aparicion le escribo para decirle que me siento tan feliz de poder estar con usted y de poder 

convivir las veces que viene a mexico, de servirlo, ahora que se acerca ratha-yatra quisiera que 

me diera la misericordia de poder servirlo. 

  

Tambien quiero decirle querido Gurudeva, que me siento la persona mas afortunada de que me 

diera la oportunidad de ser su sirviente eterno, solamente me queda decirle muchas gracias por 

todo lo que ha hecho por mi, querido Gurudeva por las enseñanzas, e instrucciones. 

 

Espero verlo pronto ahora en noviembre para poderlo servir y poder convivir con una gran alma 

como es usted Gurudeva. 

Me despido ofreciendole reverencias al polvo de sus pies de loto. 

 

Su sirviente eterno, 

Vrindavan Vihari das      

 

Mexico 

Dear Gurudeva,  

 

Please accept my humble obeisances, All glories to Srila Prabhupada,  

  

Once You told me "there is always a second chance", and that is my hope. 

Dear Gurudev, thank You for that. I do not know if I once made an offence when I call You my 

friend, if I did, I truly apologize, but You are my friend, and my guide, and the bright light that 

shines on my dark path. You have always been there for me, helping me and guide me 

so THANK YOU.  



 

I wish You all happiness and joy. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY... 

  

Hoping to be Your servant one day, 

Zana 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 

My dear Srila Gurudeva,  
 
Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada!  All glories to you! 
 
On this celebration of your auspicious Vyasa Puja day we humbly acknowledge our deep 
gratitude to you for your kind association in cultivating the sublime method of Krishna 
consciousness given by Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu for this fallen age of Kali. Your 
dedication in service of Srila Prabhupada has remained exemplary for many. 
 
Our heartfelt prayers to Lord Sri Krishna on this day to give you many, many more 
Vyasa Puja days like this for the future to come. 
 
Wishing you all the best now and forever. 
Your unworthy servant, 
Zlato 
 
 



 
  



namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale  

srimate bir krsna das goswamin iti namine  

 

namo hamsa nikasaya prabhupada priyaya te  

su drdha suddhi nistabhyam tasya vakyanuvadine 

 

My dear Srila Gurudeva,  
 
Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada!  All glories to you! 
 
On this celebration of your auspicious Vyasa Puja day we humbly acknowledge our deep 
gratitude to you for your kind association in cultivating the sublime method of Krishna 
consciousness given by Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu for this fallen age of Kali. Your 
dedication in service of Srila Prabhupada has remained exemplary for many. 
 
Our heartfelt prayers to Lord Sri Krishna on this day to give you many, many more 
Vyasa Puja days like this for the future to come. 
 
Wishing you all the best now and forever. 
Your unworthy servant, 
Zlato 
 
 
 


